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BUBRILL & SON,

Bi-rrill Bank

Buhl,
WK

Reliable Homo and

Most

Lowest Rates

j

ELLSWORTH,

REPRESENT

money to loan
*

Foreign Companies,

to

aurns

ME.

TUB

Compatible
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Safety.

Improved
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CHAMBER SETS.

t

3'

WE IIAVF. JlsT RECEIVE;!)

EIGHT
purchased

PATTERNS

NEW

bargain. These are
something entirely new. and their style is easily disfrom
the
tiuguished
patterns usually carried.
We also liave a full stock of ODD DRESSERS,
That ran lx*

fc

F
fc;
fc:

F;

at a

^

BEDSTEADS, the latter in lx>th
wood and Iron.
Purchases amounting to, say, *20,
will be delivered anywhere in Hancock county.

|

^

^
:2

|

W. CUSHHAN & SON,

A.
MAIN

^
3
5

COMMODES.

f-

STREET,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 11, 1900,)i

NEW ADVERTISE ME NTH THIS WEEK.

general INSURANCE agents,
j

mcrkrtn.

ELLSWORTH.

------

^

Proposals for coal plant.

Reglster-of-Probate C. P. Dorr is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Willard C. Lovell,
in Mansfield, Mass.
Mrs.
Dorr has
be n with her daughter several weeks.

Crushed rock is
State street.

John 8. Richardson, who is foreman of
the stitching room in a large shoe factory
at Manchester, N. H., spent the Fourth
and several days last week with his family
in this city.

Pension of Irving
increased to |12.
A

new

store

on

laid

being

now

Osgood has

or

bjen

front is being put lu T. E. Lee’s
Water street.

Miss Mary J. Hayes is spending
Bar Harbor.

two*

a

weeks vscstion in

William Small

from Klttery
navy yard to spend the Fourth.
Mrs. C. C. Royal went to Boston Satur*
day for the benefit of her health.
borne

was

Miss Frances Tribou, of Boston, lathe
guest of Mrs. Charles E. Alexander.
Hollis C. Joy, of Chicago, is visiting his
parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Calvin P. Joy.
E. L. Wall, of Bates college, Is reading
Uw in L. F. Ofles’ office this summer.

The county commissioners were in Ellsworth yesterday aasessing the plantation
taxes. To-day they go to Hancock for a
hearing on a defective way.
Carl Donnell
tendent of the
place of E. L.
account of his
•
Maas.

royal

been elected superinBaptist Sunday school in
Curtis, who resigned on
removal to Charlestown,
has

In the report of city meeting last week,
a palpable error was made in the date for
the hearing on petition for a new road to
Branch pond. The date of the hearing is
July 28, not June 26.

The

I
the baking powder rof
general
its
sale
use,
exceeding that of all^

is

other

baking powders combined.
Royal Baking Powder has not

its counterpart at home or abroad.
Its qualities, which make the bread

the government breakwater.

on

Webber was on the battleship “Maine”
piazza has been added to the front of
Capt. S. L Lord's residence on Bridge bill. when she was blown up in Havana harbor.
Mine. Black, her son George N. Bleck,
J. A. Cunningham and Dr. N. C. King
have had telephones put into their otllces. and the Messrs. Pitman, of Boston, and
Miss I/zzie Peters, of Bangor, are at the
Mrs. A. H. Treat and family arrived at
Black homestead for a few weeks. To-day
Labrador farm Saturday, for the summer.
Mr. Black gives a dinner in honor of his
Edward E. Joy and wife, of Brooklyn, own and Chief Justice Wiswell’s birthN. V., are visiting Mr. Joy’s mother, Mrs.
day.
David Joy.
rranic r.aimonion wno nas oeen
A

'mrr.v for some things; Out tlie sooner
y,,u place dependable Fire Insurance on
Do hurry in and see us about
your property, tlie tx'tter it will lx* for you.
liiis lire protection plan; or write us and let us hurry to you.
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ON PICTURES

Having nearly completed the class pictures, I

r,

KlUworth Ainerlcnn

only

—

If IV
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ureeiy

ana miss

ii.

Mary

paper.

mer

vacation.

Mowing

I

14

6

1 Queen

Fixtures,

\
Quality \

|

8c. to 75c.

Oilers,

I

i

Grindstones and

keep

STYLES
at

1

l

WALSII’S,

iI

Mk.

^
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j Watermelons,
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

X
<5

KKKIIY «. I VKV
thl* d tic the apoththat
ecarv business heretofore conducted
under the name of S. I> Wlggin will
be continued at the name place, cor*
ner Main and Water street*, by the
undersigned, under the firm name of
Wiggle A Moore
IIKLKJ* is. WlOdIM,
KDH AKU <j. SlooKE.
Ellsworth. July 2, 1ft0.
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REMOVAL SALE.
l>e made In the loca-

low prices.

Call and

see

if there ii anything you want.

{
Peaches, j

|

|

Plums.

J. A. THOMPSON.
_

BIiIiSWOHTH

STEAM

LAUJNDRY

ANI) BATH ROOMS.
••NO

PAY. NO

Supply of

t Apollo Chocolates
♦

♦

Just

his

mother, Mrs. Maria

Tapley’s family

is

spending this
week in West Brooksvilie.
Mr. Tapley
spent Sunday and Monday there.
Ethel Knowlton arrived home last
Thursday from Lasell seminary. Auburndale, Mass., for the summer vacation.

Donnelly’s

J. A. CUNNINGHAM.

popular
lMUse

Hancock nail

Mrs.

Mas*.,

Charles
with b<

see a

from 5c.

to

Monday evening.

Cole, of Cambridge,
daughter, is visiting he
U

The Washington County railroad will
excursion to

Eastport,

with

up the St. Croix to St. Andrews and
next Monday.

a

sail

♦

full line of

35c.

r

Picnics

riu,,C5>*

C. H. LELANI),
ELLSWORTH.

STREET,

ELLSWORTH BAKERY.

Having purchase*! the bakery business of
George l. Flint, I am now prepared to furnish
the public with
BREAD. CAKE, PIES, PASTRY
of all kinds fresh every day. Picnic and Excursion parties supplied at short notice. Baked
Saturday and
Beans and Brown Bread
Sunday mornings.
P. H. BONZE Y ,
Main Street, opp. Manning b>uek, Ellsworth.

race at Fairfield on the Fourth
by Lady Brooks, a daughter of
E. 11. Ureeiy*s stallion Ellsworth. Her
time was 2.32*4.

The

2.50

was won

of

Ellsworth have been authorized

receive

subscriptions

for the

famine

India.

Mr. and

P. M. Andrews, Colby ’91, and Harvey
Bragdon, a former Hebron student, were
In Ellsworth yesterday on their way to

spend

a

week.

F. Maddocks, E. E. Brady, Colin McKenzie, U. B. Stuart and E. B. Wyman
are in Lewiston
to-day to attend the
democratic State convention.
H.

L. Halman, of Lewis Friend A Co.,
has engaged J. A. Isaacson, of Boston, to

Stibcttiscmcnta.

C.rcat efforts

of his

Into

a

there

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

box

injury

dren from

was

burned.

One

Mr. Holmes himself

a

and his face

Daughters of Rebekah, on steamer “CathNortheast Harbor.

COMING EVENTS.

erine” to

was

slightly burned.

officers

The old

were

re-elected

C. C. Burrill, presided';
'l'apley, secretary; George H. G ant,

W.

treasurer.

“Annie

Nealley

and

“Lorelei”

and

Let”

along t fie
“Lorelei”

school for teachers at Ellsworth.

O.

follows:

a*

left

were

of

Tickets,

Monday, July

cruise

a

Portland.

to

On

the

W. Nealley, G. Frank
Joy, Edmon Eno and

J.

H.

than

at

exhibition

previous

any

The

summer

Monday

Maine.

(date to be sett'ed later),

Monaghan’s

bund

to

East Bluebill.

Wednesday, Aug. 15—Butler reunion at
KLalugador spring, Eastbrook.
Tuesday, Aug. 28—Clark family reunion
at Jacob Springer’s, West Franklin.
Aug. 28, 29, 30, 31—Eastern Maine State
Bangor.

fair at

Sept. 3. i, 5, H, 7—Maine Slate fair at
Lewiston.

Sept. 11, 12, 13—Cherryfleld fair.
Sept. IS, 19, 20—Fair of Hancock county
agricultural society at Biueuill.
Excursion to Bar Harbor.

Capt. Crockett
the

will

“Catherine”

run an

from

excursion

points

on

on

the

Reach to Bar Harbor next Monday.
The boat will leave Blake’s Point

at 7
Buck’s Harbor, Little
Deer Isle, Sargentville, Deer Isle. Sedgwick and Brooklin.
a. m.

and touch at

Utiticrtiarmrnta.

of the

desks,

as

school

will

last year.

is

It

suggested
tiff

lnri»H HiilH-mmn iiiirnini'

bo

sitting
vided

next

open

hall, and continue
The hall will be fitted with

two weeks.

fitted

up as h
for the

the

reception

ihst
»/il-

rouin or

teachers, and prowrit'ng materials and of tier
Next
for
their convenience.

room

with

articles

Wednesday evening

there will be

probably

a

at

recepMan-

There will be an informal
The
programme of music, readings, etc.
committee on entertainment has received
ning

f
§

FOR

B

THE

%

|

ANNOUNCEMENT

|

f

WAIT!!

4

hall.

word from

a

number of teachers who

pect to attend the school.
would still like to hear

ex-

The committee

from^people

who

will take teachers to board.
If there is

one

thing that Tax-Collector

Hoscoe Holmes knows better than anything else, it is the pedigree of his stallion
Game Bird by Jay Bird. He can reel it off
by the yard, with the size, weight, color,
gait and speed of every bit of horseflesh
in the chain. When you have a couple of
hours to spare, just ask Mr. Holmes to tell
you something about Game Bird. He says
he’s the most wonderful horse in Maine,
and believes that, like poets, his greatness
will be appreciated after he is dead and
Last night two of Game Bird’s
gjne.
on

page 8.)

.financial.

g
<•

Most

safety of

£

riuniclpal

J
5
g

Bonds

Trustworthy
_

IJlGI,

(•

Ellsworth,

7

Hancock

at

(•

ORDERS

or

excursion

kind here, and the scenes of the play were
The exhibition
realistically produced.
was by
Prof. H. A. Stark weather, of Boston, who described the scenes in an interesting lecture.

PHYSICIANS’ SUPPLIES g
MAIL

excursion,

Aug. 6
annual

What Shall We Have for Dessert?

Hancock hall last Friday and Saturday
evenings by means of moving pictures.
The mechanical arrangements were better

m

AND

23—Annual

This question arises in the family every
Newman,
L. M. Moore, of Ellsworth, and William day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-O,
Campbell, of Cherry field. On the “Annie a delicious and healthful dessert. PreNo boiling! no
Lee” were W. E. Whiting, Charles Reed, pared in two minutes.
baking! simply add boiling water and set
Charles K. Burrill and A. K. Cushman.
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, RaspThe Passion Play, as produced at Oberberry and Strawberry. Get a package at
! your grocer’s t,o-day. 10 cts.
ammergau, Germany, was reproduced at
A.

I

£=

1

£

3

|•)

Fogg & CO.,

%
%
<•

Bangor,

q

Me.

fact that

Is the

conservative in-

(•

stltutlons of

sav-

(•

lar*e

$
•)
%
%(•

,n«9

are

holders
Claes of

of this
sccurl-
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ELLSWORTH'S UP-TO-DATE

£

TAILORS,

£

CLOTHIERS,

^

FURNISHERS,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL JiSiMlSSSSiiilSSSmSM*'!' £
£
Evident of the
%
The
|

DRUGGIST.

hall

auspices

Whiting's sloop

Saturday for

coast

16, at Hancock

concert company, under
Ellsworth festival chorus.

35c, 50c. and 75c.

schooner

E.

W.

Monday, July

—

Remeuyi

yacht

Lord’s

to

CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

badly blistered,

was

arm

made

sell alum bakingare so many
Koval. The admismade is an admission that they are inferior. But alum powders contain a corrosive poison and should
not be used in food, no matter how
cheap
are

powders under the plea that they

cents a pound cheaper than
sion that they are cheaper

containing fireworks,
premature display. In saving the chil-

GEORGE A. PARCHER,

Solicitor.

BASGOB, 51E.

spark got

(Continued

PATENTS
...

A

tion for ttie teachers,

SPECIALTIES.

E. J. HUNT,
25 E. M. SQL'AKE,

the childreu

amuse

and

lery

I.

rui

to

neighborhood.

Calais,

f

I also have

SARDINES,
OLIVES,
cookies,
CRACKERS,

good

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Black.
Marry MscMH an, of Kondout, N. V
is -pending a few days in Ellsworth.
He
came with Capt. Bonsey in the “Storm
Petrel”.

Lamoine to

my window, and

r

a

Mrs. John Emery and children
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Campbell. They have recently moved to Boston from Lock port, III.

NOVELTIES in PIPES

23 MAIN

ai

minstrels, always

Dworth, played to

sufferers in

LOOK
at

E

to

♦

♦

Received.

WA8HEE.”

All kind, of laundry work done al short no
Uce. Good, called (or and dellrered.
U. H. K8TEY * CO.,
Weet End Bridge,
tll.worth. Me.

with

banks,

FROM

50c. TO $5.00.

(). W.

to
Fresh

printhe

Phillips

school at

high

appearance and flavor, are peculiar
to itself and are not constituent
in other leavening agents.

past year, is at home for the summer
vacation. He has been re-elected. Miss

Castine.

Chelsea, Mass., spent

of

♦

Lowest Possible Prices.

HAMHOCKS

last week

run an

Pears.

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE*

Also some HEMMING PLANTS which are
left on hand will be sold this week ami next at

<

_

♦

tion of the

It 1§ necessary to dispose of many plants, even
at a sacrifice, which otherwise would be kept.

<

California Fruits

v

to

«

X

^
Because of the change

♦

♦

Q

Smith.

Boyd Bartlett,

Tommy

9 COOO<XK^OCKX>C>OOOOOOOOOOOCO

3

brother,

Miss

Ki.i,.-W(ii:tii,

the

healthful and the cake of finer

Monday, July 16— Excursion on VYi shingtou County railroad to Eastport, with
side trip to Calais and St. Stephens.
The Hancock county tire underwriters Tickets for round
The excursion of Nokomls Kebekah
trip from Ellsworth to
Those presmet in Ellsworth last week.
lodge on Monday, July 23, will be to
Eastport, or Mur ing by way of Calais
ent '» e C. C. Burrill, George H. Grant,
Fare for steamboat trip,
Northeast Harbor.
if desired, fl 60.
O. \v. l'apley and F. C. Burrill, Ellsworth;
35 cents.
Frank E. Smith has gone to Gardiner,
B. E. Tracy, Winter Harbor; F. C. Lywhere he is employed In ttie store of his
Two weeks beginning Ju’y 16 -Summer
nam, Bar Harbor; and Charles H. Hooper,
F. S.

$
*

ALL

Ki.i.swohtii.

t

Sunday evening services at the Congregational church will he omitted during
July and August.

permit ttie oiling of the floors.
Mrs. W. A. Alexander is spending a few
days with her sister, Mrs. George II.
Grant, at Hancock Point.

J
Main st„

the

O

STRATTON & WESCOTT,
ll

for

♦

s

away from cattle.

home

O
♦

2

the tlies

is

0

Wr G l'AH AX TEE
it to

Mass

vacation.

summer

Bartlett, in Ellsworth.
The public reading room will be closed
next Monday afternoon and evening to

♦

Cow Comfort Oil—^

N-wburyport,

Ht

♦♦OK4:4OvC'«<4C4':'*0K4':4:

Machine Oil,

of

fireworks

Miss Clio M. Chilcott, who is teaching

Haying Tools,

cipal

more

The house of Mrs. A. B. Walker, on Catherine Simonton, who graduated this
Bridge hill, is looking finely in a new year from Wesleyan seminary, is also at
coat of paint.
home.
Louis I). Cook is home from BridgeR. B. Holmes was badly burned on the
water (Mass.) normal school for the sum- night after the Fourth, while setting off

t/~v«r

I-*

will make rates to alt scholars and teachers
|-t
.U.
fora lew days only.
Tlie

airs. uarvara

Black are quests at the Phillips cottage,
Sedgwick.

Absolutely Pure

BaiO N6' Powder

Greely and Brady’s steam grist mill
and planing mill on Water street, which
have been thoroughly repaired and fitted
with new and Improved machinery, began running Monday.
Martin V. Webber, of Bar Harbor, is In
the county jail for three months for
assault on the esptain of the stone lighter
at work

28_

ADtoetUftcmcmg.

charge of his ready-made clothing
department. Mr. Isaacson is an experienced clothing man. He began work in
Ellsworth Monday.
take

Charles ft Crockett— Notice of foreclosure.
Mary E Warren—Notice of foreclosure.
Ellsworth Real Enisle Co—Notice of foreclosure.
Admr notice—Kst Franklin W Morgan.
Admr notice—Est Mary 8 Frazier.
Exec notice—Kst Sarah 8 Barker.
Probate notice—E-t Thomas A Crabtree.
Proposal- for wood.
Money lost.
Lewis Friend A Co—Clothing.
J A Cunningham—Confectioner.
Cal! A Contiick—Millinery.
Stratton A Wesrott— Hardware store.
Charles II Lelaml— Fruit and confectionery.
Henry E I>avls—Carriage repository.
Bank statement—Condition of First national
bank.

No.

2
^

HATTERS.
First National Bank Block.

The Ellsworth American— mly COUNTY

Paper.

EDITED BT

Vbple For the Week Beginning Jlly
IS—Comment by Kev. S. H. Doyle.
Tone.—How mission work will gain nieces*.—
Act* t, Alt. (Quarterly missionary meeting.)
The success of mission work in the

post Is

Stobrrttarmmts.

/Mutual Brntfit (Solnmn

CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR.

guarantee of the success of
mission work in the future.
All has
not boon done that we would like to
a

have seen done, but much more has

been done than many Imagine. Christianity has been tremendously felt in
the whole civilized world. Christianity
rules today tn the rulers, laws and in-

Its Motto:

MAWT MADGE".

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of this column are succinctly
slated In the title and motto—It la for the mutual benefit, and alms to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good. It Is for the common use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the In
terrhange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and It* *ucces* depends largely on the support given It In thl* re*pect. Com
munlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will l>e subject to approval or
rejection l»v the editor of the column, but none
will i>e rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The American,
Ellsworth, Me.
Mutual Benefit Column.

stitutions of the nations which control
and govern the earth.
The poetry,
philosophy and science of the world
are
and have been predominantly
Christian. The grain of mustard seed
bas become a great tree, the little leaven has lgaveneil the whole lump, and
Every day is a fresh beginning;
the stone has become a jyrent mountain
Every morn 1* the world made new.
You who are weary of sorrow and sinning,
that is Ailing the whole earth. What
Is a beautiful hope for you;
Here
bas done It? What lias lieen the sis-ret
A hope for me and a hope for you
of missionary success in the past? The
SUSAN COOLIDGE.
answer to these questions will solve
the problem of missionary success for
Dear Mutual Friends:
today, and they are answered by Christ
How ready you all are to give help to
Two
In this passage from the Acts.
others, Aunt Madge by no means being
essential elements of missionary sucexcepted. More than that, when inquiries
cess are pointed ont—(1) divine power
in any particular line are made in our colami <2i human effort in presenting
umn, they are remembered and answered
Christ to the world. The early church
as soon as the required information can
was a remarkably successful missionbe obtained.
ary church, and its success was based
1 have received word that Mrs. James
upon these two elements. So it must
of Dedham, does excellent work in
be today if missionary effort Is to gain Mead,
carpet weaving and would be glad of any
success.
Divine power Is necessary to missuccess.
"Ye shall receive
power after that the Holy Ghost Is
come upon you.”
The apostles waited
at Jerusalem until they received this
power of the Holy Ghost, and then
they went fonh and preached Christ
with great success.
The most essential element of successful mission work
Is the power of the Spirit. It is absolutely Impossible to gain success w ithout It.
There are other things that
are very necessary, such as wealth, organization, knowledge, but these are
all secondary to the one great essential quality of spiritual power.
Paul
had no wealth, no great organization,
but he hail divine power, the power of
the Spirit, and with that he was the
most successful of missionaries.
In
mission work, of all work, it is not by
might or by power, but by the Spirit of
God.
1.

sionary

—.

uuiuuu

slonnry

fuuri

in

uwr>Nirj

iu

mis-

“Ye shall lie witnesses unto Me.*'
Divine power Is to tie
coupled with human effort. We are to
be colaborers with God.
God Is to
supply the power. Man Is to lie the
channel through which the [tower is to
be transmitted and diffused. It should
be a delight and an honor to all men to
bear witness unto Christ through the
power of the Spirit. Let us do it faithfully both nt home and abroad, at Jerusalem and In Samaria. Sincere human effort put forth in the power of
the Holy Ghost will make missionary
success absolutely assured. "The sword
of the Lord and of Gideon” won the
victory over the Miilianites. and it can
win the victory over sin. unbelief. Idolatry and heathenism and can win the
World for Christ.
success.

THE PRATER MEETING.

Use the United society's special programme or let one lie arranged by the
missionary committee.
BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. lxxli, 8-20; Isa. xxxv, 1-10; xlix.
20-23; Zech. Iv, 0; Nali. 1, 15; Math,
xxvili, 10, 20; Acts sill, 1-3; Rom. X,
14, 15; I Cor. Ill, 5-7; Rev. xxli, 17.
Helpful Church Member.
Just what the good, helpful church
member is in church he is at home,
with an open heart and an open hand,
never content unless his friends are
coming and going, never angry unless
they will not stay and have a meal
with him, never so full of joy as when
lie is doing a good turn or going over
old days with those to whom lie Is
bound by a hundred ties of kindly
Words and deeds.
As he has dealt
with all men. strangers and friends
alike In his church and in his House, so
will God deal by him, and for him we
may feel sure there will be a hospitable welcoming waiting where the
churches of earth have changed Into
our Father’s house.—Ian Maelaren In
February Ladles’ Home Journal.

'1

The

me

are

ni

iioneunen,

work in that line.
Dtar M B. fVmsin*.
Are the heart# and hand* all full getting ready
for old home week. Many of us, though we
would like to aim at the stars, can only light
the home candle. How many absent girl# sigh,
For a sprig of Southern wood spicy.
Or a rose from the dear old place;
But best of anything earthly,
A glimpse of my dear mother's face.
And father's boy# echo the sentiment,
other pleasures lose tlndr charm
When placed In memory's balance.
Beside that old gray barn.
A/.EI.LA.

Yes, Azella, “old home week” will interest all, but it seems to me every summer is old home season, so many Maine
boys and girls come to see father and
mother and their childhood’s home.
Dear Aunt Madge:
Haven't I done well to keep out of the way so
long3 But I have enjoyed hearing from the
other sisters and the column has l*een so well
tilled that 1 could l>e spared a< well as not.
Now here are two or three other items that
*>erhap8 some one may not have thought of.
If you have corn »ne»I for cooking purposes
anti you don’t want to give it to the pig or the
hens, set It on the back of the stove or In the
with the door open and stir till It is
oven
thoroughly dried, and it will not get sour or
musty. Crackers or cookies served the same
way will be nearly as fresh as newly.baked
ones.

cheese show* signs of growing moldy,
wring a cloth out of scalding water salted a
little and ••slap" it over the cheese, then rub it
gently and the germs will Im* destroyed. Wrapping in a cloth moistened with salt water will
keep it from drying up.
I>o you know what a pretty ornament can be
made of a horseshoe?
Take a good shaped
shoe and gild It or cover with the foil used In
tea or tobacco dies is (by the way that Is all the
good I know of tobacco-} The foil will shape
itself readily to the shoe; then cut a piece of
pasteboard the exact size of the shoe—be care,
ful not to have It any larger. Cover this with
velvet or any bright colored material, then fit
a piece of this same material, or satin to make
a pocket reaching about half way to the top.
fulling U » Utile at top and bottom- After
If

fastening this to tha pMtebdAM back, punch
holes in this to mat: h those In the shoe and
weave baby rlobon of a color to match in and
out to hold the back fast to the shoe, leaving
A little
enough at the top to hang tt up by.
bow of ilbbon on the pocket makes a pretty

The
Turn
of Lffo
The

recognised and
reliable help for women
who are approaching and
passing through this
wonderful change Is

j LydU

That the utmost reHnnoe

ho placed upon this
great medhdne Is testified to by an army of
grateful women who have
been

It

the greatest and most
successful experlenoo In
the world to qualify her,
will advise you free of
charge. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass. Write to her.
Prom the

Ply**
Sweet fly ttbe
the
names
please give
which are very fierce,
M iss

ui

rcti|»cn

anjuaj

us

too

—

he’s

banking

on

the

money

of spiritual strength is her father will give her.
the consciousness of Innocence; that
Buchanan, Mich., May 22.
motives are sincere, thoughts clean, desires pure. Tennyson Is not always to Geneses Pure Food Co., Le Roy, N. Y :
Gentlemen
mamma has been a great
My has
be followed, but forceful Is the state- coffee-drinker and
found it very Injurious.
ment of his Sir Galahad, "My strength Having used several packages of your
the drink that takes the place of cofGRAiN-O,
Is as the strength of ten. because my
fee, she finds it much letter for herself and for
The blood of Jesus us children to drink. She has given up coffeeheart Is pure.”
drinking
entirely. We use a package of Grain-o
Christ alone cleanses, purifies the
every week. I am ten years old.
Yours respectfully,
Fannie Williams.
heart.—Episcopal Recorder.

One

source

lege annuel that bee come to The American office thin year.
It is admirably
edited and arranged, and beautifully
printed, the cut work and letter preei
being excellent.

While coasting in South African waKnlwrt Cochrane in “Strange
Pets on Shipboard" 1 had a monitor lixard as a pet confined in a box. Fully five
feet long from tip to tail, he swelled and
tapered in the most perfect lines of beauSmooth, though scaly, and inky
ty.
black, tartaned all over with transverse
rows of bright yellow spots, with eyes
that glittered like fire and teeth like
quarts, with hia forked tongue continually flashing out from his bright red
mouth, he had a wild, weird loveliness
that was most uncanny.
Mephistophcles, a* the captain not inaptly called him, knew me and took his
cockroaches from my hand, although
perfectly frantic when any one else
If a piece of wood howwent near him.
ever hard were dropped into his cage, it
was instantly torn in pieces.
One day the steward, pale with fear,
entered the wardroom and reported. “The
heard escaped, sir, and yatfiing (rending*
the men."
I rushed on deck.
The animal had
torn his cage into splinters and declared
all
hands.
war against
Making for the
fore hatchway, he had seised a man by
the jacket skirts. The man got out of the
garment and tied faster than any British
sailor ought to have done.
On the lower deck Mephistophcles chased the cook from the coppers and the carpenter from his bench. A circle of Kroomen were sitting mending a foresail. The
lizard suddenly appeared among them.
The men unanimously threw up their
toes,
individually turned somersaults
backward and sought the four winds of

The summer ennonnceinent of fcaturei
which tbe Boston Journal is making ii
particularly enticing. Next Sunday begins a series of stories by Seuinas McA parManus, tbe famous Irish writer.
ticularly readable scries is that of illustrated articles about some of tbe moat
famous of New England summer resorts
The halfamong them Mt. Desert, Me.

Illustrations,

tone

which

have done

t'M» for Saif.
Id tba oven under baking tint
will
prevent Ibalr scorching on tba bottom.
Halt and vinegar will remove
stains
from discolored teacups.
Halt and soda arc good lor bee atlng*.
Ball In whitewash makes It stick.
Balt thrown on a coal fire wblcb la |ow
will ravlva It.
Halt used In sweeping carpets keeps
out
moths.
Halt

McOalla.and also a rare and interesting
group portrait of the members of tbe
Chinese foreign office, the “Tsung-ll
Yemen”.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
We

a few animals
wild and danger-

of

sparrow

and

the chicken.

in

Rye.

Fvery one knows that the eye is a particularly untrustworthy servant, seldom
to l*e implicitly U !i» v« d.
Here we have two figure's exactly alike
in size and form. The question is: ilow

tbe

with

ere

prepared to rent boxes In ov

now

new

Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults.
lal* te he Owe ef the Beet Vamits
la the Ceentry.
We believe that this vault affords

«

measurable

—

|

Fire and
Our

tianktng

Burglary.
artfto arranged

room*

Absolute

Privacy

for thorn

Boxes from (4
accorxllog

ISO per sunn

te

Do not ii*k the Joe* of your valuable
'paper*
when security can be obtained at aucU a trlflliia
•

Hancock Connty

ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

f

V

liUklliSM

OUT

ruTES
BE.A8 j T

j

FOR IMlTATiONS
THE GENUINE

ANOSUB-|k
BOTTlK]!
4

Bank hours

open, Shares, $1 \eaeh; monthly
payments, $1 per-share.

now

RANGES

when you

SWAN'S ISLAND,
MAINE,
BY

D.

A history of Swan's Island ha® just I*een published, and 1® now ready for delivery. I>r.
Small, of Atlantic, l&s given much time to
the preparation of this volume, which covers
244 page®. From the following table of content® may be seen the ground which the book
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VI11.

TABLE OF CONTESTS.
I ntroduction—A borlgine*— Discovery.
Purchase— Settlement and Land Title®.
A Sketch of the Life of Co]. .lame* Swan.
biographical Sketches of Early Settler®.
Goa'* I®land.
The Pishing Industry.
8ynop*faof Municipal Records.
Miscellaneous.

PRICkT$!.50.
The book may be obtained of the author. Da.
H. W. Small, Atlantic. Me.; of II. W. Bkt
ant. 223 Middle street, Portland, or of the publishers, The Hancock Couhtt Pi blimiing
Co.. Ell®worth. Me.

Fur

Eronomjr.
The pastor’s wife heard of a desperately poor family. Of course she went
A man with a mouth’s
to see about it.
growth of beard opened the door for her.
The room certainly wasn't very cheerful,
but iu one corner there was a coal oil
stove, which was still burning, although
it was after 1U o’clock.
“Well.” she said t<> the man. “why do
you keep your stove burning all day?"
“Oh. mum." he answered, “we ain’t
got no matches, an if we put it out we
couldn't never light it again."—Life.

A. W.

Drofr«eional Carba.

suffering relieved in a night. Itch
[ng piles yield at once to the curative properilea of Doan's ointment. Never fails.
1rug store. 50 cents.—Adrt.

At any

WAIN

F.

will take

a

■

inch stick of wood full

you can try them before
you tnay return them.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Also
prosecuting Attorney tor All classes ol
pensions Against tl.e United Stales.
Itustness solicited.

A.

STEWART,

EIJJSWOHTH,

on

M. D.

j

paying cs, and if not
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No. 9 School Street,
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E. BUNKER, JR.,

j
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

2

and Girls.

Thirty Days’ Credit

JOHN

ME.

i

)

Maikb.

...

Wk*t Bkookbyille,
Maine.
tirailuaie Bom<*u l*nlversify.
Member o3
Maine Hon>u‘o|>athlc Medical society ; American
Infillute of lloni<ro|tatby, an<l
corresponding
member boston llonxeopatble Mr-db ai aoctetyTELETHONE CONNECTION.

F. II. AIKEN.

mean

11—“TaW
J BS,
Is
|ikindness

so

AKD

size of fire-box

|wClMffKj

HEjB^

It—we 1 itve a r.ew
of doing business. We mam
II _tacture ninety dfferenl household articles such as Snap. Balt
I" d |—~t ■ lug Powder, perfumes, Bluing, Silver Polish, Starch, Coffee, etc,
we sell our products direct to the user, saving the prolits of the
I "mmi, 111 Jobber, the wholesaler and retailer This saving, which amounts
III to at least so per cent of the ordinary retail price, we give to
am our cnstoinersfa the fnrm of prenilutrs to repay them tor their
In buylLg from us. We offer your choice of 300 pre.
miutns. Including Merries, Couches. < hairs. Ladles’ Tailor-Made
bulls, Lefrlgerauirs, orapnaphot.es Etc. Etc.

mj^X',
^ni/1

|

ATTORNEY

Ellsworth,

Powder^

M* mosey wanted
From your own Pocket, f_*

Ladies, Boys
plan

Goods

!

BURNHAM,

twenty four

IIOMCEOPATHIST,

PDPP V

Ship

ELLSWORTH.

Twenty-five year** experience In New York.
Special attention plven to chronlc.rase*

8

We

I). WOODRUFF.

ST,

(Over Harden** Shoe Store.)

*

j^h^wndssolt^vhite^ii^roooti^^^^^^^^^^^^

JTTE

If. I..

£)R.

Tears of

The cake of White Glycerine Soap in every package of
horine, is delightful lor Toilet and Bath, and lor keeping

■M^B

particular* Inquire c*f
IIknki vv. CrsHMAX, Vt.
First Nat'l Bank Bid/.
Kino, Preiddeni.

Tit For Tat.

“I guess’’—
**Oh, don’t guess. You Americans always guess, you know."
“No. 1 don’t know. You English always know, don’t you know."—Chicago
Tribune.

24 oz. package

We

your

OWN TOUR OWN HOME.

SOLD BY

I

on

pavment*
l»u*re*t to/ether
will amount to but little more
than you are now (taylnx fur
rent, and In about 10 years you

the apparent ridges become furrows,
in the lower figure? Answer—By alternating the position of the white
squares—that is. merely changing the j>ositioti of the upper figure the appareut
ridges appear ns furrows.

■

IL-

borrow

ran

shares, jtlvr a tlrst inurt/a/e and
mlure it
month
Monthly
every
and

can

or

SMALL,

If

NEW SERIES

A
ia

as

M.

earn

I

WHY PAY REim

HISTORY

W.

m

Ellmrtli Loan M Boildinfi Ass’n.

QUAKER

PUBLISHED!

H.

12

m. to

Is what your money will
Invested In share* of the

^orrtisrmmta.

JUST

9 a

6%

j&Jbcrtisnnnits.

It is no wonder the humorist feels bitterly toward the cooking schools when
these have all hut eliminated the woman
who thinks sponge cake is made of
sponges.—Detroit Journal.

dally, from

[

KAMI

PERRY DAVIS A SON.

,

WHITCOMB, rise-President.

BOARD OF IUKKCTOKSi
A. r. Bi kmham,
John r. Wtnrcoam,
N. B. COOUDUl,
F. C AUUOI.L Bt'KKILL,
C HaKI.K* C. Bt KKILL.

quirer.
HU Grievance.

CQOLJDOR, president,

l>epQ*tt* draw Interest from the first day of
March, June, Septemlter and Ik.*ccmbcr.

pain^|

LOOK

1*73.

1,

law exempt from

by

are

CHARLES C. BCR RILL, Treasure*.

Thoro is no kind of
ache, internal or oxter-4'
#nal, that Pain-Killer will#
# not roliove.
(I

0
0

p.

JOHN F.

fPain-Kittevj

i

Savinp Bail

ELLSWORTH, ME.

taxation.

Miss Swoet fly—Correct. Sow name n
few animals which are gentle and kind
and never dangerous.
Johnny Fly—The panther, the lion and
the tiger.
M Us Sweet fly—Correct. Johnny: go to
the head of the class.—Philadelphia In-

Renting Boie*.

.lie and location.

to

I>opo*lt» In this hank

or

to

cowl.

lunimenrru

5

a*

secure

36tirrtisn:unts.

»

j

a*.

injury

Cold water
digestive function.
cold food increases the mischief.

Hot drink*
hot water, wesk tea, coffee,
chocolate tic
will, on the contrary, help
to prevent It.
But »st slowly, st any rati.

J

absolute

curtly again*!

this kind results in

Fonllns the

i

Banking.
~

summer.

The July magazine number of The Outlook contains an interesting collection ol
pictures relating to the present Chinese
crisis, including authentic portraits of
tbe young Emperor and of Kang Yu
Wei, tbe famous leader of tbe Chinese
reform party—portraits obtained from
Chinese sources, and tt is believed, never
before published—an excellent portrait
of Mr. Conger, our minister to China,
portraits of General Chaffee, the newly
American
commander
in
appointed
China, Admiral Kempff, and Captain

i

For forty years I»r. Fowler's Extract of
W||,]
Strawberry has been curing summer complaint
dysentery, diarrheas, bloody fluk, pain in thn
stomach, and It bas never yet failed to do
every,
thing claimed for It.—,1 del.

sc

Journal famous among
newspapers, will be continued during tbe
much to make the

Uow to Eat Cold Food.
These routed, my pet turned his attenEat ail cold food slowly, is the advice
tion to Peepie. Peepie was a little Arab of a medical
sutbority. Digestion will
slave lass. She was squatting by a calanot begin until tbe temperature of the
bash eating rice. Mephutophcdes seiz«*d
food has been raised by the beat of the
her cummerbund. It was her only garj
Hence the more
ment. But Peepie wriggled clear and ran ! stomach to 98 degrees.
on deck.
On the cummerbund the lizard 1 heat that can be imparted to it by slow
spent his fury and the rest of his life; for, ; mast Icstfc n, tbe tastier.
not knowing what might happen next, 1
Tbe precipitation of a large quantity of
sent for a fowling piece, and the plucky
cold food into the stomach by fast eating
fellow succumbed to the force of cirmay, and often does, cause discomfort
cumstances and a pipeful of buckshot.—
and indigc-Mion, and every occasion of
Youth's Companion.

teacher)—Johnny,

ous.

—

Smytbe—Yes;

Standpoint.

Johnny Fly—The frog, the

Magazine, Book and Newspaper Notes,
Tbs Colby Oracle, just 1musd by tb(
students of Colby college, le the beet col-

heaven.

Mrs. Ptnkham, who has

eartl^for

Innocence.

helped by H.

cover®:

—

; Dear M. B. Sisters:
Don't you always have a feeling of resent| ment toward the one who tells you in a recipe
to “wash” or “pick over” this or that carefully
or wrap it in a “clean" cloth?
I do, and I cannot see just why so many think It necessary to
Include that injunction. Most persons, let us
hope, wash all things needing it and carefully
pick over their beaus or berries; and those who
uu uui, bckuiui mate use

Vegetable Compound 1

oan

This makes a pretty watch case or
fancy holder for hairpins, etcThis is not Christmas time, I know, but the
above makes a pretty birth lay proscut or
souveulr, and is seasonable at any time.
Ego.

would be
much trouble to rend them.
Selfishness Is one great cause of loneI suppose all the readers of this column have
liness. If a man builds walls around
long ago finished the ia.-t special task in the way
himself, so that he may keep all that of house
‘•improvement" let us call it, cleaning
he has to himself, he soon finds that he time has so
long l»een by. I have not, and If
has built walls around himself which there is another let us shake hands and resolve
shut out all that might come In to him that papering even one room and mosquitoes
from others. So the cure of loneliness shall not hold swa> together another season.
However, the l»e»t laid plans do sometimes
may be the overcoming of selfishness.
The medicines for this disease of lone- miscarry, and we must console ourselves with
liness are potions of generosity, of thougnt that “every past experience Is of value
to us” and
what help we can from U. Char
thoughtfulness for others, of self sac- acier itself, get
we are told, is made up of small
rifice, taken in large doses. Even when duties
faithfully performed—of self-denials, of
the loneliness comes from the bitter- self-sacrifices, of kind acts of love and
duty,
ness of loss and sorrow, forgetting self, and one act of
duty is (terhaps to help Aunt
going out of self and doing for others. Madge on this column, so every few weeks site
Is the only cure that God has given on may not have to be the “whole staff” and fill It
its healing.—Sunday School out herself, for I chance to know that she is a
very busy person, full of those “kindly acts of
Times.
love and duty” which if “faithfully performed”
take much lime and strength.
God's Doe.
Here Is a recipe for gingerbread which is simOur time is due God. Few of us devote enough of our hours to distinctive- ple and very good.
Gingebhkead—1 cup molosses 1 cup sour
ly Christian service. An honest In
milk
cup sugar X cup shortening, (laid butvestlgation of the amount of time that
ter or cream; 1 heaping teaspoon soda, salt awl
we spend in private worship in God’s
to
taste. This is Improved by adding cur
spice
house and in his work will surprise us rants or
Esther.
chopped raisins.
■nd humiliate us, too, when we contrast it with the time we devote tc
Browne—He’s to marry Miss Sumrox,
selfish and secular ends. Not many ol
eb? I didn’t think he had enough money
us are tlthers of our time.—William T
to support a wife.
What’s his business?
Ellis.
Browne
Smythe
Banking.
Really?
_

one

E. Ptnkham'i

UNLUCKY PET.

ters, says

This la m critical period
la the life of every woman
and no mistakes should
be made.

finish.

“Ego.” you cannot expect me to compliment such a helper as yourself for
keeping “out of the way” at all; you are
always welcome, and so is “Esther”, w ho
also helps by a cheering letter this week.

AN

The Troaklf Thai ('amc From Marlac a Big Uaard oa a Ship.

pleased to Inform the people ot
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and
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engine and 9
woodworking machines, and la 2
to
do
6
prepared
and JIG-SAWING
of all kinds at short notice.
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at

Bar Harbor offices: 7 ami 8 Ml. Desert Block.
Bluehlll office open Saturdays.

H.
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GREELY,

DENTIST.
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TURNING, PLANING
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BAR HARBOR ANI) BLUEHILL, ME.

Graduate of the
class of *75

SWOmcs
Closed
notice.
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Weincs,lay
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Denial

College,

Block, Ellsworth.

afternoons until further
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CARROLL BURRILL,
ATTORNEY
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KITTKRY TO CARIBOU.

Fire Didn’t Stop Business.
-.
For additional County JVftri, see other pages.
The fire which destroyed the Immense
Wednesday, July 11, 1900.
One Week’s Windowings of News,
Swamp Root medicine plant of Dr. Kil■AIMS LAW BKOAEDIHO WBIQHTS AlfD BKASCSBa.
Prospect l(arf>or.
Novelty mid Nonsense.
mer ft Co., July 1, was the most disasA bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
Mrs. Delia M. Noonan Is quite ill.
and
a
bushel
of
pounds,
Turks Island salt shall
The twenty-ninth annual reunion of trous which has ever occurred in Bingweigh 70 pounds.
Miss Belle Wight, of Nash, Mu., has
the 11th Maine regiment will be held at hamton. However, the Kllmera resumed
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes.
been spending her vacation at J.
F. In good order and at for shipping, is 60 pounds; Machias on Aug. 15 and 16.
business next morning, though not at
of apples, 44 pounds.
While the firemen were
Perry’s.
Patents have been granted to A. A. the old (tend.
The stand&rd weight of a bushel of beans In
Campbell Baker and wife, of Steuben, good order and fit for shipping, is 62 pounds. Chainey, Sanford, for ore-roasting fur- yet pouring water on the burning estabOf wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60
have been with relatives here several
lishment, the Kilmers were arranging to
to J. A. Mitcheii and W. C. Rand,
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 nace;
do business somewhere else.
of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and Lewiston, for tellurian.
days.
ndlan meal, 50 nounds; of
That this great industry might not be
pounds;
Frank Wakefield and wife, of Steuben, of barley and buckwheat, parsnips,45
Mrs. Mary Cunningham, of Bangor, was
48 pounds; of oats,
for a moment, through the courW pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
are occupying J. E. Pike’s house for the
100 years old last Wednesday. She cele- crippled
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
tesy of other prominent firms and citizens,
brated
summer.
the
a
day by family dinner party, the
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
large factory and adjoining buildings
The Jessie tiarcourt Co. played a four- these what they are likely to receive in trade and a drive in the afternoon.
ou South street were
vacated for the
or cash for their products.
nights engagement here last week, to
son of Dennis
Theeighteen-months-old
benefit of the Swamp Root people, and
Country Produce.
Butter.
large houses.
McCormick, of Brewer, was drowned possession was taken Immediately, and
Butter remains dull.
Tuesday of last week, in a rain-barrel. here, by Monday, July 9, this new, temLeslie K. Storrs, of Boston, arrived SunCreamery per fb.26 The child fell into the barrel and could
day to spend his vacation with his famporary factory was turning out Swamp
l>alry. a.20 not
get out. He was dead when found.
ily at E. W. Cleaves’.
Cheese.
Root, in quantities of about 60,000 bottles
Best factory (new) per Ik......16all
At Smitbfleld Monday a bolt of light- per day, and in two or three weeks’ time
Miss Bernice Smith, of Ashville, has
Best dairy (new).
16 ning darted from the
been spending a few days with her
edge of a cloud the fuii capacity of more than four times
Butch (Imported)..
Neufchatel.. three miles away and struck a barn. The that amount will be produced.
cousin, Miss Mary Blance.
Eggs.
sun was shining
On the old site, with adjoining property
brightly at the time, and
Miss Ada Handy and her brother DonEggs remain at 18 cents, with dull Boston there was no rain nearer than three which has
just been purchased, will be
ald leave this morning for Marblehead,
markets still holding down price here.
miles.
erected immediately an absolutely fireMass., to join their father.
Fresh laid, per do*..
The house of Orrin Robinson, of North proof six-story structure, plans for whicn
W. P. Hew ins gave a fine display of Poultry.
burned last Wednesday have been nearly completed.
Chickens are selling at 25 cents a pound. Warren, was
fireworks on the evening of the Fourth
Fowl are In slightly better demaud at 16 cents. night. Two boarders, Alonzo Kaifer and
which was enjoyed by very many.
Chickens, !b ..25 Osgood Wiley, were burned to death.
Lewis F. Sarvis and wife, of Port HarFowl..
The fire originated In their room from
relaon, arrived last week for the summer. Hay.
for Additional Ckmnty New*, see other payee
some cause unknown.
Farmers are busy with this year's crop, and
They are occupying F. C. Bickford’s
Machias lumbermen hope that the pur- Kami Franklin.
no old hay is being offered. There will be about
bouse.
an average crop lu this
vicinity. Old fields are chase of Shaw Bros’, tannery at Grand
Miss Edith Gordon has purchased the
Capt. Frank Noonan came home to In poor shape, but new fields are a little above Lake stream
by the United States Leather fast-stepping mare Daisy, of Mr. Varspend the Fourth. He returned to East- the average.
Co., means that the tannery will be uum.
Best loose, per ton...12 514
port Saturday, accompanied by his wife
nnorotaH arfalu
anH
tlmm
Baled.,4 gw
and daughter.
Seavey Sumner, wife and daughter
for their hemlock bark. Since the burnStraw.
Vluriel left July 6 for Boston, where Mr*
C. B. Mitchell, of Edward T. Russell &
ing of the Beddington tannery and the
Sumner has employment.
Co., Boston, with a party of friends spent
Baled.10 a 12 assignment of Shaw Bros., the bark has
Miss Florence Blaisdell returned to
Vegetables.
several days here last week. They were
been left In the woods to rot.
New turnips and bunch carrots are added to
Brunswick after a short visit to her parentertained at N. H. Cole’s.
The body of Albert E. Hamilton, of
local quotations this week. Native peas are In.
ents, T. M. Blaisdell and wife, Friday
Letters received from Mrs. E. G. Ab- New
.35 Cabbage,
.Oft Augusta, wrs found beside the railroad
potatoes, pk
last.
bott recently, tell of the visit of her party Bermuda onions,
.(ft
.Oft in that city Thursday morning, with a
Beets, lb
.'6 Cucumbers,
.oft
ibeans, qt
Mrs. Belle Roberts, with her son Morrito Oberamrnergau the latter part of June, String
wound in the head which might have
.35 I.ettuce,
Pea*, pk
.Oft
aud their great interest in the quaint, Tomatoes, lb
.15 New turnips, lb
.05
been made by a locomotive, or by a mau. son and daughter Dority, recently of Cal.05 Carrots, bunch
.10
Squash, each
old town of the Passion Play.
Statements of two men who say they ifornia, is at the home of her sister, Mrs*
Beans— per bu—
Imp Yellow Eye, 3.00 recognized Hamilton’s voice in alterca- Mae Gordon, for a few weeks.
Miss Gertrude Bickford entertained her
8.00
Pea,
The dinners served by the two societies
tion with some one whom they did not
young friends on the afternoon of July 2,
Fruit.
were well patronized.
tend to strengthen the murder here the Fourth
the
tenth
The native strawberry season Is about at Its know,
anniversary of her birth.
tended the dinner given by V. I. 8., after
The Methodists served dinner in the hall
One feature was the spread under the height. Flue berries are selling at 10 cents. theory.
which the field games furnished an endFor additional County AVn art othrr pagra
trees at tea time. The birthday cake had Preserving berries are being offered at 8 cents.
Mrs. Caroline Hight, of Norridgewock, and the Free Baptists in the church, and
les* amount of sport. The day’s sport
were so near together the
Gooseberries and currants are In the market. celebrated her 100th
a conspicuous place.
birthday anniversary though they
closed with the climbing of the greased
Bananas and lemous are a little higher.
tenth Gonldsbom.
utmost harmony and good feeling preMembers of the Eunice Farns5.
July
The
Wiuter
Harbor
and
base.10 Oranges, doz
Prospect
Strawberries, bx
.30$.50
The steamer‘ Pauline ’makes two trips pole. The prize was won by Daniel
vailed. The receipts for the day were
worth post, Daughters of the American
.30 Lemons, doz
.35
Bananas, doz
Stanley. In the evening a large crowd ball teams played an interesting game at Pineapples, each.25$
daily.
15$25 Gooseberries, qt .10$ 1ft
of Skowbegan, called on Mrs. very satisfactory to both societies.
Revolution,
Winter
Harbor
on
the
afternoon
of
the
witnessed a grand display of fireworks.
.i0
Watermelons, .40$.50 Currants, qt
Wilson Sargent has returned
from
Schools taught by Miss V>i**e and Mrs.
Highland presented her with a basket
Groceries.
There was a dance at Joyce’s hall. Pro- Fourth. The Prosp-ct Harbor boys won
Southwest Harbor.
Gould closed Friday of last week. Miss
and
tea
are
the
still
and
a
Sugar
with
no
catcher’s glove and ball
further containing 100 roses, a century plant and
game,
firmer,
ceeds of dinner, f90.
advance. War lu China Is having its effect on a flO gold piece. Exercises were held in
Vose aud pupils gave an entertainment.
Miss itilla Sargent has gone to West
and bat offered the winning nine.
S.
the tea market.
July 9.
a tent, and these Mrs. Hight was able to
A good sum was raised towards buying a
Goulds boro to work.
fc
Co
lb
and
.06
Mrs.
John
Foss
made
a
short
nee—per
Klee,
per
3.08
Capt.
H nil's l'o*r.
.16 3.25 Pickles, per gal .40 $.00 attend as she is in quite good health. She flag for the achoolhouse. In the primary
Klo,
Mrs. Sarah Hunker is visiting her eon,
here
last
Visit
week.
Mrs.
Foss
was
formA. 8. Bunker went to Bangor on bus.40 Olives, bottle
Mocha,
.253-75 is the daughter of William Farrand, of school, taught by Mrs. Gould, the pupils
James Hunker, at Birch Harbor.
.37 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
erly Miss Clara Hamilton, of this village.
iness Saturday.
New Vineyard, who fought in the battles not absent during the term were Oscar
Pure cider,
.20
Tea—per lb—
Foss
commands
a
steamer
School closed Friday, June 29, after a
running
.45 3.6ft Cracked wheat,
.05
Japan,
Helen
of Lexington and Bunker Hill, and others
Mrs. Ada Higgins and Charles Shea Capt.
Workman,
Weutworth, Allen
65
lb
between
in
.04
Porto
Rico.
Mrs.
Foss
.30$
Oolong,
Oatmeal, per
ports
profitable term of nine weeks taught by have the measles.
Patten and Maurice Gould.
.20 of the American Revolution.
Sugar—per !b—
Buckwheat, pkg
has
returned
from
the
island.
She
just
Miss Lucy Bunker.
.07 Graham,
,u4
Granulated,
8. U.
July 9.
A remarkable domestic situation exists
Miss I.eota Hamor has had a severe atCoffee—A A B,
.07 Iiye meal,
.04
spent last winter in San Juan.
Miss Etta Bickford, of Winter Harbor, tack of
Yellow, C
.06S Granulated meal,lb 02X in the little town of Salem, and a wellis frequently the result of your
Success
erysipelas.
JulyN.
■who has been working for Mrs. Lois HamOil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
known farmer is in a peck of trouble.
Vivian Brewer and Miss Ella McGown
.35
ability to persuade others to accept you
Havana,
Linseed,
^ftg.on
Franklin.
mond, has returned home.
.fto
Porto
.15 Some time ago, by means of an advertise- at your own valuation.
Klco,
Kerosene,
are employed at Bar Harbor.
.60
Theodore
is
Astral
his
build.17
Syrup,
oil,
Bragdon
having
Horace Jordan, C. 11. Bush and wife, and
ment, be came into correspordence with
“In England they say a man 'stands’
The Misses Agnes and Icaphene Brewer ings painted.
Lumber mill Building Materials.
a woman at a distance.
The letters were for office. In this
Horace Jordan, jr.f of Boston, are at the
country we say a man
M—
1 25
made a trip to Somesville on their wheels
Lumber—per
Spruce,
John Fickett has bad his dwelling rebe
for office.
and
soon
‘runs’
to
think
he
Hammond house for the summer.
began
Why is this?” “Well,
agreeable,
125
Hemlock,
11313 Hemlock,
Saturday.
Hemlock boards, U $13 Clapboards—per M
would like to have her nearer home. Of the principal reason is that if a man
paired and Bhingled.
Mrs. Flora Smith and daughter Nettie,
12 $16
Extra spruce,
24 $28
‘stood’ for office over here he’d never get
Spruce,
Richard Hamor and family, of Boston,
Dr. H. H. Homer has enlarged and
Spruce floor,
16g20 Spruce, No. 1, 17$18 course he would not ask her to come on one.'’
of Gloucester, Mass., came last week to
are stopping a few* weeks in the Byron
12 $15 Clear pine,
Pine,
35$60
her
so
he
own
sent
her
some
resources,
his
house.
greatly improved
spend the summer w ith her brothers.
Matched pine,
15$‘20 Extra pine,
35$60
Hamor cottage.
|75 to use in reaching his home. He imIlow Are Your Kidneys V
Laths—per M—
The hay crop is reported quite light Shingles—per M—
George Gould, of Ellsworth, has finished
S 25
2.00 patiently waited for either the return of
Cedar, extra
who
been
Spruce,
Dr Hobbs' Sparatrus Pills cure all kidney Ills. 8am*
Mrs. Julia Iceland,
has
and the cut later than usual.
2 50 Nalls, per lb
his work on the steamboat wharf and reclear,
.04£.06 the
pie free. Add. Sterling Remedy Co.. Chicago or N. Y
"
is
or
the
of
tlie
fair
out
much
to
the
one,
coming
again
money
seriously ill,
2d clear,
2 00 Cement, per cask 1 60
turned home. T. F. Fernald.of this place,
Mrs. Howard Hooper goes to Harring•*
extra o-jC,
1 65 Lime, per cask
.85 but finally concluded that in attempting
pleasure of her friends.
has charge of the work.
125 Brick, per M
ati&ntisnnmtss.
No...
7 $11
ton Saturday, to spend a few days.
**
the
marriage lottery he had been buncoed.
Mrs. Wesley Paine who has undergone
.75 White lead, pr lb .053.08
scoots,
F. 11. Sargent came Saturday from
Della Bragdon is at home after a de- j
He
for
the
best
and
turned
Provisions.
gave up hoping
a successful operation at the hospital in
Why try to stick
Watertown, Mass., to accompany his wife
week spent at Ellsworth.
Pork amt lard are firmer. Lard Is cheaper.
bis attention to the next best. Another
Portland, is stopping with her mother, lightful
tilings with someand daughter, Miss Edith, home. They
tb:
(b.
Pork,
was
Forest Gordon returned Thursday from Beef,
correspondence
accordingly formed by
Mrs. Aaron Bunker.
thing that doesn’t
.13 $.30
.15
Steak,
Chop,
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
stick ? Buy MAJOR’S
a vacation in Boilon and vicinity.
.12 $.25
A5 the same means and as in the former case
Pigs feet,
Roasts,
A buckboard of young people spent the
David Sargent.
.('7
lb
.14
Ham, per
$.10
the epistles waxed affectionate and busiCEMENT; you know
Corned,
Mrs. W. E. Bragdon and children are
Fourth at the Center.
returned in
.05
They
.11
Shoulder,
S.
Tripe,
8.
M.
9.
it sticks.
July
nesslike. Money for expenses was sent,
Nothing
Veal.
.13
at
East
Sullivan
for
the
week.
Bacon,
visiting
the evening and stopped at the dance at
breaks away from it.
.18
Salt
.10 and in the course of time, a short time,
Steak,
Eden agricultural hall. All enjoyed the
Bertha Homer has been at her home
to
MAJOR’S
Stick
.10
Roasts,
.06$.12
Lard, loose
South IIuncock.
the woman came. So did the other one,
Lard in pails,
CEMENT. Buy once,
here for a few days, since closing her Mutton
Mrs. T J. Hodgkins, of Chicago, is visit- day.
.20
.11 §.12 and with her daughter, too.
He is now
steak,
school.
you will buy for.06
were
turned
on
last
The
electric
3.16
Roasts,
at
Bar
Harbor.
here
and
lights
ing relatives
entertaining the aspirants for his hand
There
is
Lamb
ever.
for the first time.
Beatrice Blaisdell is spending a few
They exteud
.25
and trying to decide which one to send
Miss Helene A. Wooster, of Somerville, night
Steak,
nothing as good;
.25
a
Bar
Harbor
and
are
to
from
this
weeks
friends
and
Chop,
with
at
place
Newport
believe
the
home.
don’t
Mass., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. E.
.15 $.22
Roads,
Around the Dexter.
great help to travelers.
substituter.
Wooster.
Fresh Fish.
bluffs they may serve as signals to warn
MAJOR’S LEATHER.
All superstition is the outgrowth of
Percy Donnell is at home from PortWeakfl-h, commonly known here as sea trout,
Miss Blanche Smith, of Boston, and
Two separate cement*—the beat. Insist on having them.
It is hoped that land
in the market this week. Prices remain unvessels from the cliffs.
fear and ignorance.
hospital. His diseased eye is im- are
ESTABLISHED 1X76.
little Miss Helen Estey are here for the
changed.
all
15 an I 25 cents per bottle at all dnitnristg.
the light, which will burn
night proving.
.05 Haddock,
summer months.
.05
Cot I,
The smaller the fish the more it strains
MAJOR CEME*:r CO., NEW YORK CITY.
through the summer mouths, will lessen
.10 $.16 Mackerel* each 10§ .25
Work is progressing on the pleasant Halibut,
of the fisherman.
the
veracity
Miss Grace Coggins who has been teach- accidents.
.20
Bluelisl.,
.12$.14 Clams, qt
home which W. W. Bragdon and son are
.15 Trout,
.25
Lobsters, lt»
ing at Brockton, Mass., is spending her
B.
July 9.
.10 Salmon,
Pickerel,
.20$.30
building on Cottage street.
IbberttaenuntB.
vacation w ith her parents.
.10
Wcakiish,
orianu.
r.nitl
The Fourth passed very quietly here.
Fuel.
Mrs. F. M. Watson and daughter, Mrs.
a
bad
case
of
bloodGorham
has
W. B.
Many patronized the good dinners at Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
D. It. McKea, of Brooklyn, N. Y., are
6 00
poisoning in his hand.
Broken,
Dry hard, 3 00 35 00
East Franklin. Others went to Cherry6 <J0
2 00 33 00
soft,
Stove,
Dry
occupying their summer home here.
Mrs. Georgia Davis and son Guy are held, Hancock Poiut and East brook.
6 00
Roundings per load
Egg,
ouuuu
reiurueu to
it. IHUlkt
6 00
100 31 25
Nut,
visiting at Charles Gibbs’.
Misses Sadie
Bunker
and
Marion
Blacksmith's
6 00
hero
vacation
day after spending a week's
Miss Kuby Goodale, of Bucksport, is Wooster went to Northeast Harbor last
aud
Grain
Feed.
Flour,
and at Franklin. His daughter Pauline
the guest of Miss Bertha Dorr.
week, tjuite a number of our young
Flour and grain are strong at prices last
will remain during the summer.
quoted.
George Beil and family arrived Satur- people find employment at the Harbors.
wJuly!).
1 10
Corn meal, bag
Flour—per bb—
day ami are occupying their cabin.
Rufus Young and wife rode up from
S 25 $5 75 Corn, bag
120
Straights,
North Itrookftvlllr
.40
St. Loulsroller,
Oats, Wesi'n.bu.
There will be a social dance at East Or- [ Hancock Sunday, attending both morn5 25 35 75 Shorts—bag— 1 00 <11 05
Uagaduce Lumber Co. has closed its land hall Saturday evening, July 11.
ing and evening services at the churches. Patents—
Mixed feed,bag
1.10
sawmill until after haying.
5 75 Middlings, bag
1.20
Winter wheat,
The Misses Blanche and Sadie Blaisdell Mr. Young’s deep bass is a valued acquisi6 00
Spring wheat,
Bentley tirindle has left the employ of are at home from Waterville for their tion to all choirs.
Hides aud Tallow.
the Haiti bow Orange store company. SeyThe sudden death of Mrs. Lewis Murcb, Hides—per tk—
vacation.
.40 3.HO
Pelts,
.05 <*
.35 3.75
mour Perkins is clerk.
Lambskins,
Ox,
her
of
was
a
sad
shock
to
West
Sullivan,
Miss Altai Wood, of West Penobscot,
Ik—
Tallow—der
.05!*
Cow,
She rode to her home
Among the arrivals last week were W
.05
02 'j.02l*
Bull,
Rough,
visited her sister, Mrs. John Churchill, many friends.
Calf skins, green
.04>4 ;j05
Tried,
C. Farnham and Cna Oray, West Penob- last week.
from her daughter’s, Mrs. Cassie bunker,
.25*1.00
are
but a few hours before her
scot; Mrs. Henry Hale, Camden; Mrs.
residing
here,
Dried
Fruit.
aud
J.
Leach
Mamie,
M.
Mrs.
daughter
Ptiyona Oreen and daughter, Brewer; of North Bluehill, visited at Augustine death. Mrs. Murch was an exemplary Figs,
.10
.123.20 Tamarinds,
.10 Currants,
William Weasel aud wife, Bucksport;
.08®. 12
Christian, a devoted and beloved wife Dates,
Mason’s the past week.
.06
.(*3.15 Apples, string
Raisins,
and mother. The funeral took place at
Mis* Susie Segar, Boston; Mrs. Addle
.10
sliced
Prunes,
.10®.14
Apples,
E. L. Pickering, Mrs. James Pickering the
Smith and children, Salem.
baptist church, Tuesday last.

founds;
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NOW LOOK PLEASANT, PLEASE
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PHOTOGRAPHS^
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Musical instrument
Made for You.

I

If you

j

w5j|l

in need of

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

*-•

Julyk.

_

Atlantic.

L. V. Joyce is building
Some

good hay

is

a

stable.

being harvested this

week.
David Stanley wa» taken severely ill
Wednesday but Is much improved now.
Herman Joyce, wife and children, of
Utoucestcr, are visiting at Levi B. Joyce’s.
Native green peas, raised by Capt.
of
Myrlc Staples, were ou sale the last day

June.
8. O. El well, wife, sister end children,
of Brooklyn, N. Y., have arrived at the
Hock End cottage.
wife, daughter MarD. B.

Carpenter,

guerite aud servant, of Mauetield, opened
their cottage Thursday.
Dr. 1. E. Proctor, of Boston, with wife
and two servants, came Thursday. They
will occupy Capt. Leslie Joyce’s house.
Mrs. Eunice Thompson, sister Miss
and
Baker, sous Eustlce, Charles and Lee,
Maurice and Philip I^eo as guests, all of
Baltimore, arrived Friday aud will occupy
Mra. E. E. Staples’ cottage.
The Fourth of July entertainment was
the best for years. A large crowd atCascareta.
Ednrate Your Bowels With
forever.
('andv Cathartic, cure constipation
money.
lOc.lSc. It C. C- C. fail, druggists refund

children, were at Bayside Saturday
aud Sunday, the guests of Fred Pickering
and

aud wife.

July

M.

9.

J. D. Crlmmiu is visiting bis children
in Haverhill, Mass.
to

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Albert Uiles and little sons, of
North Sullivan, are visiting relatives
here.

child of Fred Joy died last
l'he funeral was held at the
church, Rev. Mr. Bcammon officiating.
A party spent the night at John DeMeyer’s sporting camp last week. It la
well furnished and comfortable throughout.
A large crowd attended the picnic at
A

9._b.

little

week.

Ueorgo Noyes arrived home
Sunday night.
Andy C. Johnson is spending

from

amusements
bountiful
A
served at the hotel.

pleasantly.

pass

July

9.

dluner

was

B.

_

Written iu blood la the record of Hood’s SaraaparUla—the pure, rich, health giving blood
which It has given to millions of men, women
and children. It Is all the time curing diseases
of the stomach, nerves, kidneys aud blood.
All liver ills
Adit.

are

cured

by Hood’s Pills.

25c.—

his

vaca-

Charles Whaling, son of Mary A. and
Henry Whaling, died July 1 after a brief
Rev.
illness, aged about fifteen months.

Mr. Russell conducted
the church Tuesday.
An

a

brief service at

woman peddler
by Capt. and Mrs. O. P.
week and nursed during

exhausted Assyrian

taken

bragdon

in

last

days’ illness, until she had
strength to again take up her heavy burseveral
den.

“Inasmuch

as

ye have
my

done it unto
brethren, ye

The League had a picnic in the maple
the Hill homestead, July 4,
on
after which they were invited by Miss
Lizzie M. bunker to her home, where
she served ice-cream and confectionery.
A small party started for Taft’s poiut on
the “Hector”, but continued on to Bar
grove

Harbor,
spent.
July 9.

where

the day

was

last week for

a

of Carmel,
short visit.

was

in town

pleasantly
SUB.

P

write for prices

after

a

week

with rela-

tives here.
Mrs. W. R. Perkins, of Cherryfleld, aud
Mas ter Ross Perkins, of Boston, have been
stopping the past week with Ernest and
Bertha Perkins.
There was a grab-bag and ice-cream sociable at Bagaduce hall Friday evening,
varied by readings, music, games, etc. A
very pleasant time was enjoyed.
Herbert Wood Leach, wife and son
Mun, of Brockton, Mass., have been
stopping for a few days with Mrs.
Leach's brother, George G. Wardweli.
Climax.
July 9.
Beauty is Blood Deep.
No matter what alls you, headache to a cannever get well until your bowels
will
cer, you
are put right. CASCA RETS help nature, cure
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy natural movements, cost you Just 10 cents to start
getting your health back. CASCA RETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put up In metal boxes,
every tablet has C. C. C. stamped on It. Beware of Imitations.

THE C. G. CONN CO., Union Square, New York,

a photograph of the instrument, mad'» expressly for you w ill t>e sent by return mail;
and the instrument itself will be held .1 reasonable line* subject to your order.
A certificate of an actual test of tho instrument, sign-d by a competent expert, will
accompany the photograph, which may b< safely depended upon as au exact representation
of its real worth and condition.
When the order is placed, the particular instrument from winch the photograph is
made, will be shipped, prepaid, to the customer, with full instructions, to allow him to
give it a satisfactory trial. Should the instrument not prove satisfactory, it can be returned
without a cent of expense to the customer.
Instruments costing $20.00 and upwards are guaranteed by written contract for a period
of five years against any defect iu tone, tune or workmanship. They will also be sold on
the installment plan, if preferred.

have

N. V.
Tibbetts.
Maude Thompson came home from
Bangor last week, where she has been at
work in Wallace’s knitting factory.
8.
E. Dunbar, wife and daughter
Marion left Saturday for their home in

Campello, Mass.,

to

and

ping

Grace Nichols and Lottie Thomas
gone to Haven to work for Mrs.

I

of any kind

Penobscot.

Miss Dora Perkins, of Boston, is stopwith her auut, Miss Bertha Perkins.

The “Hector” is a prompt and welcome
visitor morning and night, and is much
appreciated by the people.

Kalugudor spring house picnic grounds oue of the least of
these,
July 1. Sailboats, rowboats, swings and have done it uuto me.”
made the time
other

bos-

tion with his father, J. B. Johnson.

was

South

Ralph Hardy,

ton

__

CastbrooB.

A daughter was born
Ralph Page last week.

July

Cast Sullivan.

|

Largest

Factories in the World.

Endorsed

by Every

Good Musician.

j

jj
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A

v

D
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POLITICAL JOURNAL

to cause

an

republicans in national convenunanimously in favor of
the gold standard; the democrats in
national convention, by vote of 27 to
voted

tion

AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,
BY TUB

Or
in Gov. Roosevelt's happy way of
putting it, “the republicans have 100
per cent, of faith in a dollar worth 100
cents, while the democrats have only

25, voted in favor of free silver.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
K. W. RoLLIBS, Editor and Manager.

(abteripllnn Price—♦.’.00 a year; fl.00 for
•lx month-, '•*) cents* fur three months; If
1
advance, *1.5*', 75 and 3* cents*
;
paid
All arrearage® are reckoned at
respective K
the rate oi
per year.
Advert j»>n< K.*te»—-Are reasonable, and will
be made know on application.

52 per cent, of faith in a forty-eight
cent dollar.”
Which, when you come
to think of it, isn’t to be wondered at.

*go.
This

pices

The democratic national convention
at Kansas City last week nominated
William J. Bryan, of Nebraska, for

worth. Maine.

and Adlai E. Stevenson, of
Illinois, for vice-president. The Bilver

president,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 1900.

have endorsed the ticket.

republicans

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES.

Bryan and 18 to 1. Defeat is inevitable, but Mr. Bryan will at least
have the satisfaction of dying for a
principle—a martyr self-crucified on
his cross of silver, not of gold. What

NATIONAL ELECTION NOV. 6, 1900.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William

McKinley,

a consummate actor the colonel is!

The* >i>< HIE K<JOSEVELT,

!

The artists who

of

has crowded the 18 to 1

Bryan

Augusta.

getting all the honors

COUNTY TICKET.
Senators:

a

young

ALBERT R. BUCK, of Orland.
HANNIBAL E. HAMLIN, of Ellsworth.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

of Probate:

Word comes from East Franklin that a
better feeling exists between the two
religious societies there. This ia as it

CHARLES P. DORK, of Ellsworth.
For Sheriff:

HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of Ellsworth.

should be.

County Attorney:

For

lights.

electric

new

lights are a part of the Bar
Harbor system. The road Is lighted all
the way to Bar Harbor, the lights burning all night during the summer.

County Commissioner:
HINCKLEY, of Blnehitl.

For County Treasurer:
OMAR W. TAPLEY, of Ellsworth.

The

Next Monday the summer school
will begin its two weeks’ session in

Ellsworth, and the city will entertain
many visiting teachers. It is hoped
the citizens will exert themselves to
make the stay of the visitors pleasant.

the business men of the city.
Not many weeks ago a conference
of the Congregational churches of
Hancock county was held in Ells-

county’s

story from all Hancock

same

resorte—“more

summer

than

ever; place continues
favor." And
not,
why

shouldn't

this

Hancock,

every

attract

summer

like it iu all

nook

and

visitors!

the editor of The American, said:

visitors

to grow

iu

Why

pray!

old

glorious

of

county

of it,
notbiug

corner

There's

Maine, and that's saying

a

great deal.
societies over Brooksvilie
wav turn the Fourth to real account.
Al
South Brooksvilie f79 was realized from
the celebration, and at West Brooksvilie
Most of this money went toward
£40.
The church

|

| the churches.

In

another

lee-but

a

program»ne

There

presented

a

of

respect
example.
revel—a

real

these
Tie

jubi-

merit

is

patriotic singing,

are

“That conference w:tr the poore-t-attemied
patriotic recitations, patriotic speaking,
thing of the Lind I ever went to. When you and, be-t of
ail, ttiat grandest patriotic
have such things in a place your people ought
document in American history-the Decto show some decent interest. A party of
laration of Independence
is read.
twelve went from here, and all did trading, but i
none of us iiked the ind ifference manifested by i
A
former
I^ainoine
man, Capt. John W.
the people of Eliaworth, and shall not go again.
I'll never buy another do*iar’a worth of good*
McFarland, of Gloucester, Mass is so far
in the place if I au help it. I'll go to Ilaugor. “high line" of the New England fishing
1 am indignant."
fleet. On July 3 be lauded 416 barrels of
—

truth, plainly spoken,

is like

medicine—not pleasant to the
taste, but “powerful healthy.” Ellsworth must not lay herself liable to
another such dose.

some

Next week she will have an opportunity to redeem herself. Even now
there is demand for more places for
board than have been offered.
matter

This

purely of business—it
hospitality. These

of

teachers who will come among us are
ladies and gentlemen of refinement.
There is
in

no

reason

Ellsworth

accommodate

why

which
one

or

every home

possibly

can

should not

more

be open to them if need be.

mackerel iu

Itoos*»veil's IMafform.
There is no doubt about Theodore
Roosevelt’s position in regard to this

country’s present duty in the Philippines. This is what he said in his
speech at the "Rough Riders’ reunion in Oklahoma last week:
I

appeal to the great people of the West. 1
Appeal to men who fought In the Civil war, and
forward when the nation
again called, whatever their party, to see to It
that the nation does not shrink from its work;
that the flag which has so far been borne to
honor shall be upheld forevermore as the flag
of the greatest, mightiest nation of mankind;
tie nation that shrinks from no duty where
duty calls. Wherever the flag Is, as long as
there is an armed foe against it, there the flag
shall stay.
their

sons who came

That’s

a

good enough platform

for

anybody.

port, from which he stocked

£4,000.

Since the middle of

landed

1,600 barrels

of

April

he has

mackerel

and

£15,000.

Capt. McFarland
Larnoiue. His position as
one of the most successful fishermen of
the East has been won through his own
efforts, and is one which has done honor
not only to himself but to his native town.
His friends in old Hancock county are
pleased to know of his success.*
stocked

over

born

was

from China are

There is

a

growing

suspicion

that

the

on the side of foreignIf this proves true, the situation
in regard to foreigners in China is
The rioting is still
much brighter.

confined to a few northern

provinces,

from the Boxers are

she

to

ol

“One

so

always

can

was

well

as

as

it,

appeared in the reporta.

broken, and

been

have

to

seems

Bangor

a

crowd

was

upon

Carter baa

a w

subscription

ife and

children.

five

paper in his

I

known,

and has received

Haltering

not ices from the
The

Mr. Walter H.

behalf

was

How'* This ?
WeoflVr <>ne Hundred iNdlars Reward for
any ra«e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall'# Catarrh CureF. J CHENEY A CO.. Props. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, hare known K .1.
Cheney for the Ja-t 15 rears and !>e!leve him
perfect'y honorable in nlf i-u-ln* transaction*,
and fluanf tally aide to carry out any obligation
made by their Arm.
Wgsf A Tkiax, Wholesale Oruggl'ts, To

which

wire

son!

ivitiigiaut powder,

this

were

year.

danger-

at best In the bands of careful men,
but in the hands of hougiil less beys and

ous

men

The

ace.

they became an actual
distressing accident st

men-

Bar

Harbor by which a young man lost his
hand was only one of many similar accidents throughout the country.
Some
cities hare set a limit to the size of firecrackers permitted to be exploded in the
city, because of the danger of broken
windows from the concussion.
Isn’t it
about time

limiting

**

Wheatley,

America

clBDtrtisnnnits.

is

whose beautiful

voice has already wou many admirers in
Chicago and the West.”
The music-loving people of Kllsworth
and vicinity have an opportunity to enjoy
Hancock ball ought next
a rare treat.
Monday evening to be filled. Following

I

A. E. .HOOKE’S STOKE
WHEN

IN

Dry, Fancy and (VlilliGoods. Boots

nory

arid Shoos, otc.

l-KOUKAMUE.

<>1<1 French Gavotte,
Mr Victor
Four Old

Try

In

Miss Marguerite Hall
Aria from Fau-t.Gouuod
Mr Walter Wheatley.
Victor Beige!
Hungarian Fantasia.
Mr Relgel
“Hungarian themes treated by Mr Victor
Beige! In im pro visa to fashion with
original variation-*.*’

some

of the states

the size

or

passed laws

explosive

fire-crackers manufactured
state?

or

power of
sold in the

Nominated for Representative.

Busby,

July

9

(special)—Republican

delegates from the class towns of Dedham, Bluehill and Surry met in convention at town ball here Thursday forenoon.
Austin T. Stevens, of Bluehill, was nominated for representative to the legislators.

Fire at Mt. Desert Ferry.
The house of R. H. Kellam waa burned
on tbe night of the Fourth.
The fire ia
supposed to have caught
from fire
crackers. The loss is about fl,200; insured.

our

SX*0"'!.
Les tides dc cadix.Tostl

Rt-.gel

Miss Hall
<i
Mondnacht.Schumann
b Daphne’s Love.L Ronalds
Mr Wheatley
n Romance. Ed Schuett
6 Vert Galant.C'hamlnade
Mr Beige!
Duo,
Selected
Mhi llall and Mr Wheatley.

est
est

A. E.

Hi

Philadelphia, p'e-irieol

d H

; Herbert

Jacques,

Taylor, of PhPRdelphle; E. H.
Ellsworth; Gcorgt Dorr, of
Bouton; A. D. Addison, of Washington,
Madison

MaIN

Fenneliy, Martin K »bert*. Ed-

The Weather of June.
Following is an Hbwtract of meteorological observations at the Maine agricul-

experiment

station

at

Orono,

dur-

ing the month of June:
Numlier of clear day#.14
Number of fair (lay#.ft
Number of cloudy day#.11
Rainfall. .3J8 Inches
Average for same month forS! year#, 3 82 Inches

Temperature.
Average for

the month.tl3*.39
Average for same month for 32 years.62*.C3
Highest, June28and29.-6*
Highest for same mouth for 32 year#.9S*5

Lowest, Juneft.3>*
Lowest for same month for 32 years.34*2
Average of warmest day.“ft*
Average of coldest day.57*
“It l# the little rift wltbln the lute which, ever
the music mute.”
It is just a
little rift In the health of a woman ofteu, which
gradually take# the spring from her step, the
light from her eye#, the rose from her cheek
and the music from her voice.
Perhaps the
bugbear which ha# frightened the woman from
the timely help needed at the beginning ha#
been the dreaded questions, the obnoxious examination, the local treatment, of the home
physician. There 1# no need for these. Nor Is
there need for continued suffering. Dr. Pierce'#
Favorite Prescription can be relied on by every
woman suffering from what are called “female
troubles”, to renew tli$ health and cure the disease.
Women are astonished at the results of
the use of this medicine.
It not only makes
weak women ”robu#t and rosy-eheeked", but
it gives them back the vigor aud vitality of

widening, make#

Free.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
seut free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Adviser, 1008 pages, is

21

one-cent

only.

The Ellsworth American
[The only

coraTY

paper.]

STREET,

ClOTTAtiK

bhore
Inquire of
28 Fern Mt.,

near

A g**od office stove. WiUburnwood
or co#'
In perfect condition; ha* been
used but little. Will he sold cheap. Inquire
at Thk Amsgicas office

STOVE-

A f.rat class, brand new wheel.
List at #S0
Will be sold at
Inquire at The Aussie a*

model.
BICYCLE—
1»W

AND on Oak and Lincoln streets, former\y owned by D. F. Hurley. Also one large
lot on the Stabawl road, formerly owned by
Jas. K. Ford. The above properties will be
sold cheap on easy terms. All person* are
hereby warned against cutting hay or tresAddress
passing in any maimer thereon.
Mr* L. N*. Foar*. Bar Harbor. Mr.

Arthur Priokwater. minor, of Ellsworth, in
Sixth account of Hiram c.
said county
Vaughan, guardian, filed for settlement.
Will ism Hrinkwater, minor, of Ellsworth,
in said county. Sixth account of Hiram (!
Vaughan, guardian. Hied for settlement-.
Sarah S. Barker, late id Ellsworth, in said
Petition filed by A. F.
county, deceased.
Burnham, rxrculor of the ia*t will and testa-

HOUSE FOR SALE.

private sale, certain real estate of said d*.
ceased, situated in said KHsworth
LUric A. Conley, late of Cast me. in stid
filed by fieorge
county, deceased. Petition
H Wither!*, esecutor ><t the last will and
testament of said dec* tsed. tor li* ense t© *, ;jt
at public or private sale, certain real estate
of said deceased, sitaated in said t'astlne
Joseph W. Staples. lat«« of Swan’s Island, In
said county, deceased
Petition filed by
Alvah Barbour eiecntorof the last will and
testament of said deceased, for license- to sell,
at private sale, certain real estate ,-f said deceased. situated in said wan’s Island
< haries
E. Bowden, late *.f Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. Petition fl «d by !»*
M Bowden and A
F. Burnham. administrators «>f the estate of said deceased, for license
to sell, at private sale, certain real estate of
said deceased, situated tu said Ellsworth.
Motile K-Clough. miuor chitd and heir of
I) I» ( lough, late of fleering. in the county
of
umberj »nd, deceased
Petition filed by
haries C. Clough, guardian of said minor,
for license t<- *eli. at private sale, certain re*;
estate of said minor, situated in that part of
Portland which was formerly lJceriug, in said
county of Cumberland
John !>*v is, late of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased. Petition fite*l by Eunice !>»«>•.
widow of said dt eased, for »■ lowance out of
the personal estate of said deceases!.
Hannah J. Hkinner, late of Ilorksport. in
•aid county, rtimmil
Petition hied by
Frances C S
Homer, eteeulrm of the last
will and iematenl of
mad, that t
actual market value of certain properly of
said deceased, subject to collateral inheritance las the persons interested m the succession thereto, and the amount of the lav
thereon msv be determined.
o
F
Cl’S.N I NtiIf KM. Jc !,-» of said Court.
A true copy of original order of court.
< »* s*. P. Doan,
Attest
Register.

I

ni« nt

—

My a*.<v1ern hnu*e

on Sterling
F.lls.
worth, eight room* ami a bath. funurr heat;
extensive
Annie at
open plumbing,
ground*
house.
E E PA RK Kit.

ffo 2.r.
Franklin street recently occupied a* an office by Ellsworth Water Co.
Inquire at A. W. CraiiwsN A So*'a.
on

STORK

—Room#—Brat
STORE
in Masonic block

Boor and basementState street, until

on

recently occupied by the !!an<»ck County
Publishing Co. I no u ire of John B. Rhoman,
in

age nt.

same

building.

lost.
—A

roil

containing bill* and
finder return same
reward?

check.
Will
MONEY
office

A

m

Kaic a a

a

to

and receive

—Black Newfoundland dog, answer*
to name Bruno, weight 125 ib*.
Any Information given city marshal of Ellsworth
will be rewarded.
Mrs. Lois OanTlirK,
North l.anudne.

DOG

1

Sptu'al Xoticfs.
A A

/\y»

‘"V.'N. V’^'VWv/'.O

—

SILVER WAKE

KEI’I. ATE1».

If you have an old, rough, ru*ty spoon, knife
fork, we can make them look as bright a-*
new, so that they will wear for years.
WE DO PLATING OF ALL KINDS—
Silver, Gold, Nickel, Brass, and guarantee It to
last. Call or address
MOORE BROTHKKS,
Wkst Thru ton,
me.

»_'\y\/Ny

Roluki, TrtstBftr.

....

FORGET
THAT

C A L L iV C O X X I C K
cloae for the

JULY 21.
AH

seeountA mud l»e

settUd l*efore that date.

National Dank Statement.
REPORT UK THE

THE

First National Bank,
at

E!lsiv<»rth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,

June 29, 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loan* and discounts.
Overdraft*, secured and unsecured
l*. S. Bonds to secure circulation...
U. 8. bonds on hand.
Premiums on U. 8. bond*.
Stocks, securities, etc.
Ban king-house, furniture and fixtures.

Due from approved reserve agents
Internal revenue stamps.
Check* ami other cash item*.
Notes of other National banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
Lawful money reserve in bank, viz.:

Specie.19,704 00
Legal-tender notes-6,698 00
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).
Total.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National banks.
Due to trust companies and savings
bank
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check
Demand certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding.

stockholders)!
1

j

t

CONDITION
OH

;

NrOTICE

$267,893 36
2,756 50
12,500 00
12,500 00
59200
99,261 86
11.000
30,2:7

00
28
223 00

583 22
1,410 uu
137

96

26,402

00

625

00

$469,112 27
$V>,000 00
25,000 00
7,179 01
12,500 06
456 85
4,359 79
25 00

268,079 05
99,535 65
16 60
1,958 32

Total. $469,112 27
STATE OF MAINE.
County oh Hancock, ss:—I, Henry W.
Cushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and beHENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th
day of July, 1900.
JAMES E. PARSONS,
(Seal.)
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
A. P. WISWELL, )
A. W. KINO.
\ Directors.
J. A. PETERS, Ja.,)

CONVENTION.
The republicans of the class towns of Hancock, Lamoine. Mariaville. Aur ru, Amh»r*t,
Trenton, Walt ham. N >. .'t, are requr»:<\i to
send delegate* to a cla«s convention to l*e
held at the residence of If. t‘. Mi.liken, West
Hancock, on Saturday, July 2*, at 2 p m to
choose a candidate for representative to the
legislature.
Each town aud plantation t* en
titled to one delegate and for each 20
votes an additional delegate, and t<>r each
fraction
of
15
an
additional
delegate,
Under this arrangement Hancock is entitled
to 3 delegates. Lamoine 3. Mariaville 2. Aurora l, Amherst 3, Trenton 2, Waltham 2, No.
33. 1C. A. Clt AHT KKi:,
Juiy 3, 19(*>.
Committee.
.,

iLr3.1I Xolicts.
riNHK subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator of the estate of Fraukliu W.
Morgan,
late of
Surry, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, ami given bonds as the law directs.
All persons hav ing demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
a.
L. Moboah.
fl^HK subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly
X
appointed administrator
of the estate of
Mary 8. Frazier,
late
of
the
Ellsworth, in
of
couuty
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons having
demands
the estate of said deagainst
ceased are desired to
present the same
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
July 3. a. d. 1900.
Akho W. Kino.

JulyjJ.

_Ai.bkbt

"""

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Samuel P. Snowman, of Sedgwick, Hancock county, and State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the
seventh day of December, a. d. 1899, and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, book
344, page 346, conveyed to me. the undersigned
a certain
parcel oU real estate, situated in
Sedgwick and Btuehill, in said countv. being
same premises sold aud
conveyed 'to said
Snowman by James K. Gray by deeds dated
March 16. aud September 15, a. d.
1892, and
recorded in said registry, book 259. page 497
and book 264, page 457, to which deeds and the
record thereof reference is and may be had
for a more particular description of said
premises/and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of the
breach thereof, aud give this notice for that
Maky E. Waubx.
purpose.
July 7, 1900.

WHEREAS

NOTICE OF FOItEf l.lls! ICE.
llrilKKKtS Byron A Osgood, of WakeM
fie*d, county of M.-l-l «*rt, Comni"!;wealth t*f
M **».u it us«-1
bv his mortgage
deed dated August l*. a d. Jsvv, ur.d recorded
in Hancock registry of deed* issin ,itn, page
SI?, conveyed u* Hannah M Mayo, of Brooksvllie. Ilsuonk county. Maine, deceased, certain lots or parcels of land situated in sai
Brooksv iile, bounded and described as follows.
First Lot. Beginning at the «hore at a sma
white birch tree. the., e
min forty-seven
r.h
degrees east two hum;red r--l«. tun, e
twenty digreei vast two hnsdrad and fiftyfour rod* to the marsh so-called, continuing
to the waters of the mill pomf; thence northerly. westerly and easterly by the waters. ;u
the line of low-water mark, to the
point intersected by the first described line of thi*
lot produced north forty-seven degrees w.*t
there.©; thence south forty-seven degrees
cast to said birch lre< the pi a c of bcgtuniug.
containing two hundred acres, more or 1c-**.
Hecond Lot.
Beginning at a birch tree
theme south forty-svveu degrees east tw
hundred rods; thence
,uth twenty degree*
west two hundred ard fif»y-four rods to the
marsh and to the waters of the mill pond, socalled. thence b> the water*, in the line of
low-water mark, to a point opposite a fir tree
at the bead of the water; thence east to said
fir tree; thence continuing east one hundred,
and twenty-seven rod*; theme north twenty
degrees east three hundrt^f ami forty rod*,
then. »- north forty-live degr**1-* w#*t to the
north corner of the II ■<**>...
tm-m-r
r.h
lorty-nve degree* «..[ six r«Kl» io a poplar
tree; thence nonh f »riy
degree* west t
the shore and continuing trie same course to
low-water mark: th* ngenerally south westerly, but by the line of low-water mark, to a
point intersected by the first described line
<d mis lot I'foduceu north
forty seven degrees
t- »*i to ««id birch tree, the
pi* e of beginning,
containing five hundred uni iweniy-ihret
acres,
including the one hundred acres
awarded to Francis Hakemau by the Honorable Commissioners appointed
by resolves of
the General Court, pa--ed June 20. 1*03, and
February 23, 1MUI, os o> relcreuco thereto wii.
more fully appear.
Also all otn«-r real estate and
right and titb
to the same in said
Brook*ville, named an
described in said mortgag*--, dated and recorded as aforesaid; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken; therefore, I, Charles 11. Crockett, administrator of
tiir estate of said Hannah W
Mayo, claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that purpose.
Charles It. Crockett,
Administrator.
By Geo. M. Warren, attorney.
July 7, 1900.
9.

tay-imykk*.
is hereby given that I shall be at
office
in
Masonic
my
building, Stale
street, during usual business hour* to re -rive
taxes.
After \ugust 1 kiterest if. the rate of
6 per cent, will be charged.
Hoscoe Holme*.
Tax Collector for the city of Eiiswurth.
Ellsworth. July 3. 19W.
ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the
the Lamoine .1 Bar Harbor Land Co.,
will be held at the Pepperell House, Littery.
Me, on Saturday, August 1. 1JU0, al 11
o'clock a m for the purpose of electing dlrectors for the ensuing year,
and tor tae
transaction of such other busfut s* as shall
properly come before the meeting.
Oscar A. ShepaRO. President.

to

guvs notice thst
duly appointed ev* jof the last will and testament of Harsh
Ei!«w >rth. in the counBarker, late of
ty of Hancock. deceased, aud gj*en bonds
as the law directs
A., persons having
derw*nd• against the e*-: ne of said deceased
are desired u»
present the same for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are reqUMlr t
to make payu.ent immediau iy
a.” F. IUrmnam.
July S. a. d. 'wo.

to

TpUE
of
A

*ea*on on

license

tor

is to notify the public that I give nay
r|^HIs
1
son. Walter V. Leach, the remainder of

hi* minority, and 1 shall claim none of hi*
wages nor pay any of his debt* after tht#
date.
Fred M. Leach.'
East Orland, July 2, 1900.

of salrf deceased. for

subscriber hereby
'■pH!
he has been
A.

iu duplicate, endowed,
( oaltng Plant** at the
United Htati * Naval Coal lie pot, Frenchman'*
Bay. Me., will be arceivi-d at the Bureau of
Equipment, Nav y T>epartment, Washington.
Ii. C.. until 1 o'clock p. in. on Tuesday. Aug
11, 1W0. and publicly opened immediately
thereafter.
Proposals will be accompanied
with plan* and d**«ail specification* of the
General
plant proposed to be furnished.
and plan* of location ran be
obtained at th** Bureau, also blank forms of
proposal* Bidder* an expected to visit the
coal depot property anil n.akt any examination deemed accessary for the preparation of
their plan* and detail specifications.
A complicated, or wry expensive plant it not desired.
Bid* for complete plants «>n!> will be
considered.
It
B. Bhahkohii, Chief of Hu
reau of Equipment.
July 1J, 19*to.

notice:

i

*

i

1

|

f
|

|i

|
I

j
j

i

nient.

MlTIU.

or

of

ward Kirk. L B. Deasy and E. S. Clark,
of Bar Harbor, directors.
The capital stock was tfx»-d at £10,000,
and the value of a chare a' £10.

tkte low-

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

»rse

Boston, secretary; Gen. Murrell, Dr. J.

at

MOORE,

DON’T

youth.

Lamoine Beach
j Acre* hotel, for sale or rent.
K. Kuo, Kllsworth. C. C. Toole.
Bangor, or at cottage.
at

tlcmrnt

Woodman W. Newton, late of Bluehill jn
First account of
said county, deceased.
Charles H. Pearson, administrator with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
Abby R. Hawes, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First account of Albert F
Burnham, administrator, filed for sett lenient!
Mary finrmtn. late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First account of I*awrenc?
Herman, administrator, filed for settlement.
Wesley T Bates, an insane person, of
Brook**llle. In said county. Second account
of Whrelock C. Bates, guardian, filed for settlement.
Moltie E ('lough, minor child and h«ir of
IV IV Clough, late of l»eering. In the county
of Cumberland, dec* ased. Second account of
Charles C. Clough, guardiau. filed for settle-

specification*

always And the lat-

styles
prices.

BULKING,

SMITH

Show.
At a meeting of the Bar Harbor F Jr
and Horae Show association last week, au
organ zation was formed, with the following officer#: Gen. Edward Morrell, of
Bar Harbor Fair

tural

our

Millinery Department

you will

...

c

port village
enty acre* comprising field, pasture and woodland. Between 200 and WO cord* of wood beside* valuable pine lumber. Land in good cultivation. Huilaings in good repair. Immediate possession gtven.
For further particular*
inquire of Ms* Lizzie A. Brvall, Orland. Me.
Sev-

two

proposal*,
SKA"Proposal*
for

English Songs,

VICur

Henry

I.^ARM
bewail, situated six mile* from Buck*and
mile* from Orland.

w

# 1 ..TO and #2.00
Ladies* Warranted Hoots.

Beigel

d

I

JFor Salt.
and homestead of the late J.

I

presented

I KD

a

£

to this remedy, and
been restored. Cases that
seemed hopeless, that the climate of fatuous health resorts failed to benefit, have
For
been permanently cured by its use.
•ale by Gro A. Parchkr, Kllsworth, and
W. I. Partrhkik, Bluehill. druggists.
health

proposals tok noon.
TTMIK treasurer of the \t>enai{(ii* club will
receive up to Augu*t 1, 19U>. bid* for fifty
1
(-*>.' cord* of merchantable four f*K»l old
growth hard wood, delivered at th* clubhouse during October and November. 1900.

WANT (IF

i’relu-le.Rachmaninoff
b \’<**turne.Chopin
c

Thomas A. Crabtree, late of Ellsworth |n
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
and codicil thereto of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, presented
by Harry I.. Crabtree, the executor thereiu
named.
Mary A. Snow, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument ilr.
porting to be the last will and testam* > t 0t
said deceased, together with uetition for pro.
bate thereof.
by Horace E. hnow
the executor tnrrein named.
John Collins, late of Castine, in said county, deceased. Petition that Mary A. Collin*
of said Castine, or some other suitable per-’
son may be
appointed administrator of the
estate of said deceased, presented by
Mary a
Collins, the widow of said deceased.
Hannah J Skinner, late of Bucksport. in
First account of
said county, deceased
Frances C. H. Homer, executrix filed for set-

cai.l AT

is tbe

William

loaded

New

cause.

yielded

have

is

be

favor-

of Cham-

for it is certain to prove beneficial. Coughs
that have resisted ail other treatment for

A

circulated, and on Wednesday $600 was subHe also received a house lot
scribed.
valued at fl,000.

Throughout
South and West,

press.

happiness by the
berlain's Cough Remedy. If afflicted with
any throat or lung trouble, give It a trial,

wrist.

j

Ellsworth, in said county, that the* mar" an
pear at a probate court to be held at E|u
worth, in aaid county, on the seventh dav of
August, a. d. 19U0. af ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

restored to

great bargain.
office.

Blown Oil.
l>«*t Tuesday evening Leslie Carter, of
Bar Harbor, picked up a large flre*cracker
which he thought was not burning, when
it exploded.
His right hand wan mangled
no that it had to he amputated at the

j

rrBB following matters having been r»P*
JL sented for the action thereupon herein*
after Indicated, it is hereby ordered that n/J
tice thereof be given to all person* Interested*
by causing a copy of this order to be nnh
lished three weeks successively in the Ell*
worth American, a newspaper published at

own

ini*.

been

u«e

a

IImikI

the

most

as

no

mixed up in It.

high intelligence and remark-

power of expression,
vocal skill.”
Mr. Wheatley
is entirely new
in this section.

far

curiously enough,

unquestionable, being

able

however,

that

Fourth, when a Bangor crowd came
Ellsworth, there was a general fight all

record

Telegraph says:

don

well and

fact

Reporting last >ear's fight, the Bangor
Whig said it established a record. The

from
Miss Hall’s
singing.” The Lin-

based upon

the

way home on the train, with
“drunken toughs from Bar Harbor” in

safely rely on receiving refined and
unbroken pleasure

success

recall

the

has

The BosHerald says:

ton

crarkers

brighter. meeting of

being arrayed

is

abroad.

Greely,

Rumor last week that all foreigners
in Pekin, some 2,000, had been mas-

ers.

Hall

Boston;

“Her

people

Ellsworth

studied at home and

making v.*f “cannon” fire-crackers has
The large fi e
gone beyond the limit.

E. M. C. S. Principal.

though agents

been done.

in

Bucksport, July 10 (special)—At a
the seminary trustees
to-day,
Rev. 8. A. Bender was unanimously elected
of
the
to
principal
succeed Rev.
seminary
sacred, has been succeeded by appar- J. F. Haley, resigned. Mr. Bender has not
that
the
creditable
report
lega- yet accepted.
ently
The principal-elect is thirty-two years
It is
tions were still standing July 4.
now reported that there is civil war of age, a graduate of Dickinson college
in China, a part of the native troops and Drew theological seminary.

Reports

Ger-

last

Misa

of

young

to

Ellsworth man came home badly
used up. There has been talk of criminal and civil actions, but nothing has

muster of their

health and

but heroic.

One

years
world’s

the

anything

were

n

worth. A gentleman from Southwest
Harbor who attended that convention. I towns set an excellent
celebration is not merely
a few days later, in a persona! letter

a

Norway,
thirty

1

destined to be well known in

It's the

demands of common courtesy toward
the stranger within our gates, there is
a purely selfish side
which should
appeal to the commercial instincts of

is

Russia,

toured

He i« but
many, England.
old, and is already one of

two

presence
Bangor policemen, whom the reporter
would have
in
heroic
there
colors,
paints
been worse trouble.
Others tel! a different story, according
to which Bangor took a pretty large
part In the fight, and the policemen

an

cessfully

of

for the

mates that but

ol

strike?
_

We art- a little afraid that Ellsworth,
with all her reputation for hospitality,
is inclined to be a little indifferent in
these matters. To say nothing of the

is not a matter

some

a

A lioo<l Cough
thousands hare

Many

of^hT^T

To all peraons interested in either
**'
tales hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at BluehUl, jn
for the county of Hancock, on the third da*
of July, In the year of our Lord one thon
u*
sand nine hundred.

hsve drawn out of the associa-

tion and announce
on August 7.

was

attempts to adjust matters have failed.
Will some Frankliu or Sullivan statistician figure up just how much the towns
have gained, or possibly lost, by the

granite cutters' strike at Sullivan
and Franklin remains unsettled. Several

The Summer School.

The

and

companies

Ferry.

the

at

York Musical Courier
says: “Great thiugs are expected from
His
voice
of
Mr. Walter Wheat ley.
t».
exquisite quality, together with a very ledo,
Walking. KI ax an A Marvin, Wholesale
musical temperament, leaves little to be Druggist*, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarrh Cure 1* taken Internally, an
desired in his work which is thoroughly !
J lngdlrectlt upon the titrxxl and tnurou* *ur
artistic.” The Galveston Netcs says be J faeee of the rystem. Price, 75c. i>er bottle. .Hold
The by all drusgl-ts. Testimonials free.
possesses “a magnificent voice”.
Chicago Musical Times says: “A tenor

The

to

national

international reputation.
Herr Beigel is the foremost Hungarian
pianist of to-day. He is also a composer;
Sembrich has sung his songs.
DeKesrke
said: “You sing on the piano. Your melodies are shedding tears.”
Mine, deReezke, the great tenor’s bride, added:
“Your fingers are not actuated by musHe has succles, but by vocal chords.”
them

ably

Hull's Cove shines with its

CHARLES H. DRUMMEY. of Ellsworth.
NAHUM

a

pill

should coroe
man.
Representative to the
member
of
the
State republegislature,
lican committee and now county attorney
of Hancock. And furthermore Mr. Drummey is the most unassuming politician in
the Slate.—Lexciaton Journal
to

BURLEIGH, of Augusts.

For

attained

Ellsworth, is

of
that

reports there

all

ITotirca.

No State Firemen’* Muster.
There will b« no State firemen** muster
this year.
The arrangements lor the
muster st Gardiner l*sve been declared
off. This is due to s difference bet ween
officers of the associstlon. The Portland

responsible for the trouble, which ap- years,
proached the dignity of a riot, and inti- perfect

to appear, while not
have
nevertheless

throat.

“Charley” Drummey,

For Member of Congress,

Register

tiger’s

down the

For Gorernor,

For

already

are

here,

known

country.

STATE TICKET.

For

well

imperialism unequalled in the
history of any political party in this

STATE ELECTION SEPT. 10, 1900.

1

From

lively time

ho attend will not

with an

OF NEW YORK.

EDWIN

aus-

cboru*.

only be amply
| repaid by the performance itself, but will
also aid iu assisting the chorus, which
w

The democratic national convention
declares against imperialism, and then
allows Bryan to dictate terms to it

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

HILL,

under the

festival

leading pianists.

OF OHIO.

JOHN F.

given

is

Ellsworth

of the Fourth at
Mt. Dwfrt Ferry.
The excursion and field day of the
Knights of Columbus, of Bangor, took a
large crowd to “The Bluffs” on the Fourth,
The hose race was won by the Eagles, of
Orono, with Old Town second, Bangor
third, and Dfrlgoa’ jr., of Brewer, fourth.

Lively Celebration

a
pretty
Though the
managers of the excursion deny all responsibility, it is undoubtedly true that
has for the past three years worked §c there wa* a very rough element in the
hard to create and maintain due apprecia- I crowd.
The
Bangor New* says that
! “drunken toughs from Bar Harbor” were
lion for vocal music in this vicinity,

and aii

i
Bnsln^pscom^anlcatlor.* should be addressed
fr>, and all money order* made payable to. The
flLASCO* K COUHTY Pt BLISHIMi CO., Ella-

concert
of the

RIOT.

ALMOST A

The Remenyt Concert Company Here
Next Monday.
According to alt accounts the concert
at Hancock hail next Monday evening
promises to be tbecboicest musical event
since the Macouda coucert a year or sc
j

The

fOBllinD

EVERT WEDNESDAY A FTERNtX'N.

RARE MUSICAL TREAT.

A

provinces, tryuprising there.

active in the southern

£ ht ^ildiocuth American.

I

j

NOTICE or
HE HE A 8

roKKCCOM

lit.

Agnes B. Scamroon In herowu
W
right, and Irving Hcammon, husband
said
of

grantor, of Ellsworth, Maine, by her
mortgage deed, dated the bfth day of September, a. d. 1*W, and recorded in the Hancock county, Maiue, registry of deeds, book
WO. page AM, conveyed to the undersigned,
F.llsworth Heal Estate Company, a corporation having a
place of business at Ellsworth.
Maiue, and existing under the law* of Maine,
a certain
or parcel of land situate! in said
Ellsworth, and bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on Oak 8t. at a point 3 rods north
from the northwest corner
of lot sold to
Sarah Stockbridge, said
point beiug the intersection of the line of Oak 8t. with a pronosed new street; thence north on Oak street
rour rods; thence east
parallel with the uorth
line of
proposed new street five rods; thence
louth parallel to the east line of Oak street
rour rods; thence west on the uorth line of
proposed street to place of beginning, containing twenty square rods more or less,
herein referring to plan of said company’s
land; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, the
said Ellsworth Real Estate
Company claims
» foreclosure of
said mortgage, and gives this
notice for that purpose-.
Ellsworth Heal Estate Company.
by Charles H. Eruery, its President.
J. A. Peters, Jr., attorney.
Ellsworth, Me., July ip, a. d. 1900.

Jot

Subscribe for The American.

|
!
j
j
5

K. II. 8. ALUMNI.

KLPLULICAN CANDIDATES.
Hrlef Sketches

of

for

Named

Men

County Offices.
Most of the
offices

association was held at Manning hall
Thursday night. Seventy were present,
and the occasion was a most enjoyable
one. The association Is growing, eleven
new members being added this year.
Before the beuquet was served there
was a social hour, when old schoolmates
met and talked over school days. Those
present from out-of-town were Prof. C.
B. Stetson, of Colby college, who was
principal of tho high school In 1HS3; Boyd
Bartlett, of Chelsea; and Mrs. E. B.
Bowen, of Newton Center, Mass.; E. H.

cock

are

county

nominated for county

men

the

at

last week

republican
well

so

to

as

convention

known

in

Han-

make introduction

seem

superfluous, yet It will do no harm to renew old acquaintances while
getting acquainted with new ones. The voters of
Hancock

county

acquainted with

cannot

he

too

well

county officers.

their

FOR SENATORS.

Col. Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth,
renomtnAtcd for ncnator from the eastern

district,

nominees who needs
His political acquaintance extends beyond the confines of his
county, and he Is looked upon as one of
tho coming men of the State, destined to
fill high positions. He is a son of the late
Hannibal Hamlin, of Bangor, who was
vice-president of the United States during
Ltucoln’s first term. Col. Hamlin Is h
graduate of Colby university, a lawyer by
profession, being a member of the firm of
Hale A Hamlin, of Ellsworth. He hss
served two terms in the lower branch of

Emerson, Bucks port.
At the business meeting tho following
officers wero elected: Prof. H. C. Emery,
president; l>r. Lewis Hodgkins, first vicepresident; Mrs. John W. Malone, second
vice-president; Miss Helen Bonsey, secretary; Charles W. Campbell, treasurer.
Mrs. H. W. Haynes, Miss Kay N. Whiting, B. B. Wbltcomb and Henry Campbell were elected members of tho executive committee, the other members
whose terms do not expire until next
year being Miss Eva Aiken, Ernest L.
Moore, Miss M. A. Clark and Miss Agues
Lord.
Shortly after 9 o'clock came the summon to the banquet
room.
The tables
were very prettily arranged and decorated
with flowers. There was a tempting array
of most appetizing dishes. The whole
did credit to Mrs. C. I. Welch, who bad
the supper In charge.
John A. Peters, jr., president of the
club for the past year, presided at the
post-prandlal exercises In a happy manInformal apeechea wero made by
ner.
Prof. Stetson, Hoyt A. Moore, Dr. I.owla
Hodgkins, John A. Scott, Boyd Bartlett,
Charles II. Drumtney, Miss M. A. Urecly
and Miss Clio M. Cbllcott.
Work for a new high school building
was the spirit of the hour, and nearly
every speaker had something to say on
that

no

is

one

of the

introduction.

legislature,

the

and

one

term

In

the

This year his friends expect to
the senate. He Is a
member of
Uov. Powers’ staff—Judge
advocate general-whence his title of
colonel.
Albert R. Buck, who was nominated
for senator from the western district
without opposition, is a prominent business
man
of Orland, and well known
senate.

him

see

president of

throughout the western part of the
county.
Mr. Buck was born in Orland Nov. 20,
1847. He attended the town schools,
Bucksport seminary, Bluehill acedemy
and the “Little Blue” school at FarmingHe established his present business
ton.
In 1866.
He has held various offices in his town,
being treasurer two years, first selectman
one year, declining re-election.
He has
represented his class in the State legisla-

subject.

Hancock County t'nttiirlnns.
ture two terms 1893 and 1809. During his
Tbo annual conference of tbe ffanco< k
last term he was chairman of the shore
Unitarian
churches
will take
county
fisheries committee. He Is a man of sound
place at Went Oouldsboro August 1 and 2 j
In whose hands the interests
Tbe conference sermon will he by Rev. judgment.
W. R. Hunt, of East Orange. Eminent ! of his constituency
Unitarian clergymen spending ttie sum* !
mer

in tbls

vicinity will take part.

tannery was burned in September,
1896, when he returned to Ellsworth. For
the past two years he has been engaged

the

insurance

in the real estate and

business

in Ellsworth.

Whitcomb has

been secretary of
county fair association since
its organization, his connection with it

the Hancock

giving

him
He

county.

wide

a

was

acquaintance

tax

collector

in

in the

Ells-

worth last year, but the office of sheriff is
the first elective office to which he has

He has the confidence of all those who know' him best.
ever

been nominated.

FOR

REGISTER OF

Charles P.

Dorr,

Nahum Hinckley, of Btuehill, who waa
renominated for county commissioner,
He
was
born
in Bluehill
in
1840.
was
educated in tbe common schools
of the town
and
Bluehill acedemy.
At tbe age of sixteen be went to sen,
but two years later he was off for tbe

gold fields of the Pacific coast. He spent
four years in the mines of California and

Arizona,

PROBATE.

renominated for

early days of gold mining.
in cave-ins, each time having a leg broken.
Returning to tbe East at tbe end of
four years, be engaged in general business
in Hurry with John M. Merrill. He also
engaged in vessel building. Later he
carried oil a hlacksmithing business in
Hurry and then in Bluehill. During
Maine’s mining boom Mr. Hinckley was
foreman of tbe Granger mine in Bluehill,
aud in 1882 be was mining in New HampHe established
bis present coal,
wood, ice aud lumbering business in
Bluehill about ten years ago.
Mr. Hinckley has held many offices of

shire.

During

trust.

probate, comes before the voters
again with a record of nearly twenty-five
years of continuous, efficient public serHe has the envivice in the same office.

FRENCH

our

PATENT CALF

able record of

BAL.

the

Is made right in every detail. Only
the best of selected stock used. Pleases
the eye and gives the finishing touch
to the well dressed man.

FITTING.

PERFECT

This is the verdict of customers who
arc wearing our ELITE and FRANKLIN

shoes,

will always

lluy
wear

them once and you

them.

office

having

been nominated

to

times, with never a single
vote cast against him in convention.
Mr. Dorr was born in Orland in 1810;
educated in common schools and worked
in saw mill for his father, the late Silas M.
Dorr. He was in charge of a mill at Old
Town when the war broke out and at the
first call for volunteers he enlisted in the
sixth Maine. He had an honorable war
record, takiug part in many famous batHe

tles.

seven

lost

his

right

arm

Spottsylpromoted to
at

vania Court-House. He was
second lieutenant in 1863, to first lieuten-

W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.,
ELLSWORTH, HE.

1861, and was breveted captain in
1865 by President Johnson “for faithful
and meritorious service.”
At tho close of the war Mr. Dorr re-

ant in

Hurry

in

be

of years, being
chairman of tbe board two or, three
years, lie also held tbe office of treasurer
four years.
In Bluehill also he has held
the office of selectman, being chairman
of tbe board five or six years. In 1878 be
represented tbe class towns of Bluebiii,
Hurry and Dedham in tbe legislature. He
Is uow tbe Hancock county member of
uumber

a

agriculture.

tbe State board of

His renomiuation for county commissioner by acclamation is in itself sufficient
evideuce of the satisfactory manner in
which he has tilled this important office
for the past six years* He is now chairof the board.

man

COUNTY ATTORNEY.

FOR

been
Drummey,
nominated for county attorney, has tilled
important offices in Ellsworth, and
though this Is the first time he has come
Charles H.

before the

suffrage,

who

is

the

well

fur

(‘mini v

in

of

voters

he

has

couuty for their
throughout

known

t tin

ui'tli'H

hurl

lin

presidential

ami

State

huu
cam-

paigns.
He

in Ellsworth thirty-five

born

was

graduated from the high
For a few years he pursued a variety of callings
he taught
school, he spent two years in the postyears ago. He
school iu 1882.

—

Harbor,

office at Bar

he

in

was

the rail-

New York for some
months, he was acting clerk of courts for
Hancock county after H. B. .Saunders was
made United Slates marshal and before
J. F. Knowlton was appointed.
Then he entered the law ollice of the
late George P. Dutton and in due time
way mail

admitted

was

in

service

bar.

to the

In

1860

be

entered the ollice of Hale A Hamlin, and
in
January, 1897, became a partner
About a year ago he established an office
of his

own.

Ever
been

since

he

became of

age

he

has

actively engaged in political work
city and the county. He has been

in the

chairman

of

city

the

committee eleven

was district commmitteeman
In recognition of bis efficiency
political worker, he has this year

years, and
six years.
as

a

been

elected

Hancock

State

the

city

committeeman

Ellsworth

in the last

has

He

county.

treasurer of

regis-

bis residence

selectman

was a

ter of

••

the excitements and dan-

with

gers of those
Twice he was

taken

Howard F. Whitcomb, who was nomiii tier iff after the only exciting
contest of tho convention, is an Ellsworth
man.
He in the son of Charles E. Whitcomb, of Ellsworth Falls, and was born
there July 16, 1862. He received a common school education in Ellsworth.
Iu 1879 he entered the hardware store of
Morrison A Joy as clerk, and remaiued
with them until 1895. Then he bought an
interest in the tannery at Beddington,
and became a member of the firm of E. E.
He remained there until
Church & Co.

Mr.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

t

will be safe.

nated for

atrtjrrtiarmmla.

in
to Buckspnrt and engaged
In 1876 be was appointed register
of probate to fill the unexpired term of
At expiration of tbe
George A. Dyer.
term be was elected to tbe office, and has
been returned to it every four years since.

NEW

turned

fobcTtiBnnmtB.

BOOKS.

BailtoaDi and Attambontt.

trade.

(hint Annual Keunlon and Banquet
of the Association.
The third annual reunion and banquet
of the Ellsworth high school alumni

and

for

been city
represented

legislature.

FOR TREASURER.

W. Tapley, who was renominated
for county treasurer, has filled the office
most efficiently for the past four years.
He was born in Brooksviile in 1866.
He
attended the common schools and Bucksport seminary, taking the commercial
Omar

course

at the

seminary.

Ellsworth in 1887,
and entered the baukiug and insurance
office of C. C. Burr ill. Iu 1893 he opened
Mr. Tapley

an

came

to

insurance office of

still continues.

pointed special

his own, which he
Recently he was apagent for Maine of the

Importmit Additions to the Ellsworth
Public Library.
The following books have just been
added to the Ellsworth public library:

A Man’s Value to Society,
Great Books as Life Teachers,

Pepaction,
Bird Neighbors,

John
*•

Commencing June 25, 1900*

Home Life in Colonial Days,
Four-Footed Americans,

j
:

i

Are thoroughly reliable—warranted to give right results.
They have more valuable

improvements than any
other line; are made of

the best material obtainable; and are most econom-

<

SaUafMuttq
CHURCH NOT*8.

J
h

B

jj

periect maiinerj
If your dealer does
in which they are put together.
not have them, take no substitute, but write.to.the,'
manufacturers.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

BICYCLE CLOTHINU
OF ALL KINDS.

THE

[L
A

“PEERLESS” SUIT
is “the” thing. I atn sole agent. No belt
needed with this suit. Call and examine,
and you will buy no other. The prices range
from $4.50 upwards.

WSPRING
■

f

John B. Redman for the defendant.

Pierce,

and

Cousins has

drives

worked

time ago.
According to

his

milk

the

on

cart.

farm, but

Mr.
left

some

ical in tile use ol fuel, because ot tne

Incorporated iSv-4*

before

and SUMMER SUITS.

just received large invoices of suits
that will bear closest inspection. Prices to
suit the times.
I have

OWEN BYRN.

Mr.

Keisor, something

week ago, when
the milk wagon, he saw

over a

driving home in
Mr. Cousins, and

Red Pottage,
A New England

Girlhood,

Mary Cholmondeley
Lucy Larcom

Agatha Wel>b,

A K Green
E T Fowler
K D Wiggtn
S O Jewett
E Castle

The Farrlngdons,
Marm Lisa,
The Queen’s Twins,
The Light of Searthey,
From Kingdom to Colony,
John Burnet of Barnes,
Two Little Confederates,
Dr Thorne, 2 vols,
No 5, John Street,
The Story of Tonty,
Paolo and Francesca,
The Stepmother,

Devercux
J Buchan
T N Page

without further warning he “flew
him”, grabbed him by the throat and
shoved his list in bis face. A week later
he was driving by Mr. Cousins' bouse,
when
Cousins chased him and threw
rocks at him.
According to Mr. Cousins, on the
morning of the first alleged .assault, Mr.
Keisor was intoxicated, and addressed
When Cousins said he
him insolently.
would

return

to

work

when

paid

for

what be had done, Mr. Keisor shook his
fist in his face and said he would pay him
that. It didn't appear at the trial that
Mr. Cousins accepted that kind of pajment.

of the second assault,
according to Mr. Cousins, Mr. Keisor
drove by him while he was at work beside
the road, and struck him with a whip,
without warning. When he recovered
from his surprise he chased Mr. Keisor
down the hill, but did not catch him.
Mr. Keisor admitted that on the morning of the first alleged assault he had
drunk one glass of beer.
Judge Peters discharged Cousins, and
advised the two men to keep away from
each other.
On

the

day

I

M. A.

M. A.

6 8ft
9 00

12ft
6 57

M. P.

4 20
7 25

M.

12 25
4 00

I
Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 26, leave Mt
Desert Ferry, 2 00 p rn, Ells worth 2 84 p m; arrive Bangor 3 60 p m.
Dally. Sundav Included, a train from Washington County R R leaves Ellsworth 10 28 p ni,
arrive Bangor 11 4ft p m.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
P. M.A. M.A. MIA. M.A. M.
Boston.
9 4ft.
8 0J 9 00
a. m
!p. m.
Portland. 12 ftft. 11 0012 35

be

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Friday evening, at 7.30, prayer meeting.
Sunday, July 15—Morning service at
10.30. Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
school at 11 45.
Junior league at 3 p. in.
Kpworth league at 7 p. in. During the
summer months tho regular Sunday evening church service will be omitted, and
the hour of
Kpworth league service
changed to 7.
Tuesday evening at 7 30, class meeting.

i

BANGOR..

C

....

Rev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist
church, will preach at Bayside Sunday
at 2.30 p. m., and at Goose Cove at 7 p. m.

!
1

j(

k

fr

M

*6 ON 10 00 8 1ft
6 09 10 Oft 3 19
Brewer Junction
10 12
3 20j
Holden.tlO Si.1
Lake Hou«e.tK» 42.j
Greet. Lake.f 10 60.|
Nlcolin .flO ft»:.
Ellsworth Falls
11 18
6 17 II IK 4 2ft
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.. 11 2 4 34
Franklin Road. 11 87.
Hancock.
11 47.
Waukeag, S. Fy ffi 43 11 ftl f4 53
6 oo
Mt.Desert Ferry 0 60 12 no

Bangor, Ex. St.

OUT-OF-TOWN BERVICKB.

*4
4
4
t5
f5

4ft z8 25
49
8 80
66
8 87
18 f8 87
*7 f9 04
f5 87 f9 12
ft 60 f9 21
6 04
8 85
6 10
9 41
ffl
t6
f6
6

25
34
87
46

f9 60

flO 04
flO 07

10 15

!.

Sullivan.

8 Ifti 1 1ft.
Sorrento.i 7 1ft1 2 on; ft 40 7 05 10 45
BAR HARBOR I *7 ftul 12 50 5 40 *7 25 11 15
Sundays only—July 8 to Aug 26, leave Bangor
II 40 a m, Ellsworth 12 47 p in; arrive Mt Desert
Ferry 1 lft p m. Bar Harbor 2 00 p m.
Dally, Sundays Included, a train for the
Washington County It R leaves Bangor at 6 05
in, arriving at Ellsworth at 7 24 a in, and at
Washington Junction at 7 30 a m.

Keiuedy for Stomach and Bowel
Troubles.

z Sundays only.
Dally.
fStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
*

estops

to

leave but

not to.

take passengers.

These trains connect at Bangor, with through
•rains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boagin and St. John.

Tickets for All Points South and Wool
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ellson

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. K. EVANS,
Vice-Pres and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag't.
srortn to

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.
SUMMER SERVICE.
Six

Trips

h

Week

to

1

Boston.

M J Catherwood
S Phillips
Mrs Alexander
Louisa M Aicott

Hospital Sketches,

Eight Cousins,
old Fashioned
Jo’s Boys,
Little Men,
Little Women,

41

44

44

44

Commencing Saturday, .Tune 23, 1900, steamer
“Ml. Desert” will be due to leave Bar Haroor
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest
Harbor, Slonlngton ami Rockland to connect
with steamer for Boston, dally, except Sunday,
at 1.00 p m.

Elmer G Leach, a sou.
MOORE— At Tremont, July 3, to Mr and Mrs
Falrlleld II Moore, a daughter.
M'DON \LD—At Ellsworth, July 5, to Mr and
Mrs John li McDonald, a daughter.
[Jose-

RETURNING.

phine.]

From Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 5 p m.
From Rockland, touching at intervening landings, dally, except Monday, at o a m.

WILLEY —At Winter Harbor, June 30, to Mr
and Mrs Harry Willey, a son
W \ssoN
\t Bucksport, Juno 27, to Mr and
Mrs Luring A V\ uasou, a daughter.
WHITE—At Cranberry Isles, July 2, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph \\ Idle, a daughter.
—

Anthony Throllope
Richard Whltelng

Condc Tragedies,
Silver Pitchers,
A Garland for Girls,
Spinning Wheel Stories,
Jack and Jill,
Under the Lilacs,
Rose in Bloom,

E. S. J. Mok.sk,
Calvin

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston.

William 11. Hill, Gen’l

MAHKIKib

Mgr., Boston.

Rockland, Blnehill & Ellsworth Sicamh’t Co.

GUAY—GRAY—At Penobscot, June 25, by
Rev C Garland, Miss Linden M Gray to Olltt
C Gray, both of Penobscot.
ST1LLSON— SIN( LAIR —At Ellsworth, July
II, by O it Burnham, esq, Miss Hattie 1 Stillson to John Sinclair, both of Ellsworth.

44

I>IKI>.

"

44

AI’ST IN A t Bangor, July 4, Cllsta, wife of
Philander R Austin, of North Ellsworth, aged
7i years
CLAY—At Bucksport, July 4, Mrs Kate A Clay,
aged 25 years, *24 days.
ELLS—At Bar Harbor. July G, Edward W Ells,
aged 23 years, 2 months, 13 days.
FREET1IY—At Brooklin, July G, Mrs Martha
A Freethy, aged 54 years, 10 months, 19 days.
Dr David B
GRAY- At Penobscot. July 5,
Gray, aged GG years,.. month*, 12 days.
GROSS—At Bucksport, June 30, Lizzie A
Gross, aged G years, lu mouths.
PIERCE—At Bucksport, July 1, Mrs Mary A
Pierce, aged 72 years, 9 months, 23 days.
SPRINGER—At Lamoine, July 4, Mrs Lydia A
Springer, aged G8 years, s mouths, 28 days.
SMALL \t Sunset ,1 *eer Die), June 29, Miss
Maude F Small, aged
years, 9 months, 25
—

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

Girl,

44

44

44

44

44

44

Scrap-Bag, 6 vols,

Moods,

Claim,
Mary Barton and <)ther Tales,
Cranford,
Wives and Daughters,
Letters to Dead Authors,

Willoughby

Burnett
Mrs Gaskell
44
44

A

Lang!

KfTect from June
23 until
Sept. 12, 1900.
on
above
date
steamer
will
Commencing
leave Rockland (B A B wharf), upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, every day, except Monlay, for Dark Harbor, ‘Castine, Kggemoggln,
Sargcntville, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South
Brooksvllle, Brooklin, South Bluehlll, Bluehlll,
*>urry and Ellsworth (stage from Surry).
RETURNING.
Every day, except Sunday, will leave Ellsworth at 7.43 a m (stage to Surry), Surry at
3.30 a m, making landings named above and
will connect at Rockland on all passages east
and west with Boston & Bangor S. S. Co.
O. A. ( KOtKK'lT,
Manager, Rockland, Me.
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth.
♦From duly 5 to Sept 1 steamers will not
leave Castine for Ellsworth nor intermediate
points, Steamers leaving Ellsworth will make
all landings aH per schedule.

Schedule

days.

WHALING —At East Sullivan, July 2, Charles
Helen of Trov,
R W baling, aged 1 year, .* months.
The Mtirk of Cain,
Alice Brown
Tiverton Tales,
Yol’NG At otter Creek, June 30, Clarence,
Barbara Yechtou
A Young Savage,
infant son of Char.es and Currie Young, aged
C W Chesnutt j
The Wife of Ills Youth,
7 days.
C W Warner
That Fortune,
Smith
Caleb West. Master Diver,
P L Ford
The Story of an Untold Love,
44
Janice Meredith,
A Hope
The God In the Car,
The Prisoner of Zenda,
Caskoden
When Knighthood was In Flower,
M Hewlett
Little Novels of Italy.
Airs n \v«rd
llelbeck ot Bannlsdale,
G Zangwlll
Chlldreu of the Ghetto.
M II Catherwood
The Chase of Salat Castln,
Elizabeth in a German Garden
The Solitary Summer
Churchill
The Celebrity,
De Le Baron' and Ui* Daughters,
Jane G Austin
Win E Gritlis
Brave Little Holland,
The Gentlemen from Indiana

in

Slbbcrtfecmcnta.

'JSbrrtisrmcnta.

WILL SELL

44

stopped to ask him why he quit work.
The question seemed to annoy Mr. Cousins, slightly, for according to Mr. Keisor,
at

P.

1 20
4 30

...

will

i

—

44

tried

M

P.

Portland....
Boston.

CONORKOATIONAL.

school in the chapel at 11.45.
The Sunday evening service
omitted during July and August.

j

A

'll

—

44

was

V. ZA. M.

M.IP.

*4
8
4
ft
6
ft

...

1

A Modern Mephlstopheles,
Lulu’s Library, 3 vols,
In Connection With the Dr

Charles L. Cousins

7 00 10 3D
7 30 10 86

..

••

Germany.
Mr. Tapley’s commercial school
cation and business experience give

Judge Peters of the Ellsworth municipal
court yesterday morning, on complaint of
John S. Keisor, charging him with assault.
F. L. Mason appeared for the State and

M. P.

10 *8 45
5 85
ftft 9 15
6 10
3ft
Mt Desert Ferry 8 00; 11 20
no 9 45
0 86
07
08
6 40
Waukeag, 8. Fy f8 06 11 26
Hancock.09 fll 29
10. f0 46
Franklin Road..
8 17....
fft 18. f0 66
11 48 fft 2«. c7 04
Wash’gtonJc
ELLSWORTH
8 33 11 ftft
ft 83 10 18
7 12
Ellsworth Falls f8 37,fl2 00
5 37
7 18
Ntcolln..
f8 60 t!2 1* tft 60.
f7 82
Green Lake. t8 68 fl2 28 t« <K>;. H 41
Lake House.
f9 CHI. rrt 10'.. f7 49
Holden..... f9 18 fl2 38
6 18|. f7 80
Brewer June....
8 14
9 38 12 88
6 38;.
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 40; 1 Oft 6 4ft, 11 2ft 8 21
BANGOR, M.C. 9 4ft 1 10 6 60*11 80 8 25

—

CLARION
Cooking Ranges

A.

Most troubles
Mood's Sarsa- Sullivan..|.

“I have been in the drug business for
Swauweek twenty years and have sold most all of
Aeschylus,
Tragedies of Sophocles,
Coleridge the proprietary medicines of any note.
Plays of Euripides, 2 vols,
Among the entire list I have never found
4
of
the
World, vols,
History
Kldpath anything to equal Chamberlain’s Colic,
Handbook of Classic Literature,
White
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy for all
Moulton
Literary Study of the Bible,
stomach and bowel troubles,” sajs O. W.
Men I Have Known,
Farrar
Wakefield, of Columbus, Ga. “This remThe Art of Living,
U Grant
Oom Paul’s People,
H C Hlllegas edy cured two severe cases of cholera morIt S Baker bus in my family, and I have recomBoys Books of Inventions,
Hie Well-Bred Girl In Society,
mended and sold hundreds of bottles of
Mrs Bur;on Harrison
it to my customers to their entire satisThe Children of the Cold,
F Schwatka faction. It affords a
quick und sure cure
Hlstoilc Towns of New England,
L P Powell
in a pleasant form.” For sale by Geo. A.
T**n
Knulun<l Itlniunmd
I' \l WonS
Parchkr, Ellsworth, and W. 1. ParCelia Thaxter !
Among the Isle of Shoals,
Nortli of Bear camp Water,
F Holies j tridge, Bluehill, druggists.
Land of the Lingering Snow,
HOKN.
Hawthorne’s First Diary
W A Paton
HI LUNGS-At Little Deer Isle, June 29, to Mr
Picturesque Sicily,
and Mrs ilarlen II Billings, a son.
Sherwood j
Here, There and Every where,
Little Rivers,
Van Dyke COLLAR-At Great Pond, July 7, to Mr and
j
Mrs Nathan It Collar, a son. 114 lbs.)
'*
Fisherman’s Luck,
CONAItY—At Sunshine (Deer Isle), July 2, to
Tolstoi
Resurrection,
Mr and Mrs Herbert Conary, a son.
Her Ladyship's Elephant,
Wells I)A VIS—At Ellsworth,
July 9, to Mr and Mrs
44
His Lordship's Leopard,
Arthur W Davis, a son.
A Creel of Irish Stories,
D
.1 Barlow
FLOY
At Wint« r Harbor, July 7, to Mr and
Mrs Fred Floyd, a son.
Kerrlean’s Quality,
The Garden of Eden,
Howard GOTT—At Tremont, June 25, to Mr and Mrs
John M Gott, a son. [Clarence M.j
Via Cruets,
Crawford
GItA Y— At West Sedgwick, June 29, to Mr and
Cor I tone,
Mrs Fulton J Gray, a son.
Slenklewlcz
Knights of the Cross, 2 vols,
GEliltY At Walla Walla, Wash, June 28, to
Mr and Mrs Hubert Gerry, jr, a son.
A Pretty Tory,
Lincoln
K ANE—At Surry, July 4, to Mr an.l 51rs Walter
How to Know the Ferns,
Parsons
Kane, a Daughter.
Mrs A D T Whitney
Square Pegs,
LE \CH—At Penobscot, July 7, to Mr and Mrs
To Have and to Hold,
Mary Johnston

44

Neighborly Amenities.

M

A.

BAR HARBOR!
8orrento.I

help you "keep your place,"

The Heat

TO BANGOR.

BAR HARBOR

keep

originate in impure blood.
parilla makes the blood rich and pure,
and thus promotes good heal, h, which will

The Biography of a Grizzly,
Thompson
How the Other Half Lives,
J A Rtls
Origin of Civilization and the Primitive
Condition of Man,
Lubbock
Pre-ent Day Egypt,
Pen field
Outlines of Universal History,
Fisher
With Nansen in the Far North,
Johansen
Northward over the Great Ice,
Peary
In Sunshine Laud,
Thomas
Autobiography and Letters of Mrs.Ollphant
Life and I.otters of Harriet Beecher Stowe
Life, Letters and Journal of Louisa M.
Alcott
Life of Gladstone,
McCarthy
Life of Richard Burton,
Burton
letters of Elizabeth Barrett Browning
Reminiscences of Justin McCartiiy
"
"
of Julia Ward Howe
of a Very Old Man,
Sartaln
Memoirs of a Revolutionist,
Kropotkin
Tacitus Works, 2 vols
Tragedies of Aeschylus,
Buckley

Aunt Jo's

him

cannot

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Meeting for prayer and bible study
Borroughs
"
Friday evening at 7 30.
A M Earle
Sunday, July 15—Morning service at
Sermon by tbe pastor.
Wright 10.30.
Sunday

insurance company of
New Y’ork and the North German com-

special fitness for the office of treasur r.
He is~ a good penman and an accurate,
careful accountant.

<wc

enjoy life.

nor

F J Crowest
lililis

44

edu-

situations

Carlyle

44

pany of

Withou' good health

••

Bishop Latimer,
Beethoven,

"

lire

Your Place and

4Keep to

Your Place will Keep You."

The Redemption of Egypt,
W B Worsfold
The Great Poets and Their Theology,
A IT Strong
The River War, 2 vols,
Churchill
Hours with German Classics,
F H Hodge
'•
Prose Writers of Germauy,
American Revolution, 2 vols,
John Flake
"
Old Virginia and Her Neighbors,
The Dutch and Quaker Colonies, 2 vols,
John Flake
••
A Century of Science,
Manual of Ancient History,
Thalheimer
God’s Education of Man,
Hyde
F W Higgltisou
Contemporaries,
*•
Cheerful Yesterdays,

Work,

Manhattan

4

“THE ELLSWORTH

BICYCLE”?

T

FOR

£

I

#18
:

FOR

A

FEW DAYS.

Klin worth Fort.
ARRIVED
Sch Harriet Rogers, Lynam, Northeast Harbor
SAILED
Friday, July 6
Sch Nellie Grant, Dodge, Kondout,
and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes Jt Co
ARRIVED
Sch Storm Petrel, Bousey, Rockland

5

staves

i?

FKANKL1 N ST.

A

Sch

“PEERLESS ICELAND”

The

Forester, Farrell, Bar Harbor

only ONE MOTION—the

lumber,
Harbor,

Monday, July 9
Sch Victory, Kemlck, Bangor

around the
FEW PARTS

—

can

I

revolves

stationary dasher.
LITTEK

Runs easier and lasts

FRICTION.

longer than

a

many-mo-

tloned freezer.

ARRIVED

Tuesday, July
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, New
York, coal for F S Lord

Smooth, Deliciona

Hancock County Forts.
West Sullivan—Ar July 5, schs James
Young, Bulger, Bar Harbor; Grade J Ramsdell, Portland, with corn for J P Gordon,
Franklin
Ar July R, schs Mary Augusta, Smith, Boston;
l’ardou G Thompson, Gott, Saco
Sid July R, sch F R Baird, Greenlaw, with
paving from Dunbar Bros for New York
Sid July 8, sch May Queen, Grant, with curbing from Havey, Taylor & Co for Boston

Bought of a confectioner It Is expensive, and
not always convenient.
Made at home it costs
only the material and is no trouble.
Dashes cleaned by simply dipping in hot water-costs no more than a poor freezer, and the
saving of time and ice makes the Peerless Ice-

10

dealer In all kinds of

Ioe

Cream

in

THREE MINUTES.

land the

most

economical ice freezer made.
SOLD BY

C. R.

FOSTER,

Main

St.

salt.

+
Smoked and Dry V

FISH.

TAKES TI1E LEAD.
It liat*

SAILED
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Boston,
Ellsworth Lumber Co
Sch Harriet Rogers, Lynam, Seal
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co

EDWIN M. MOORE.

Fresh,

Saturday, July 7

|

|

ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.

—

MARINE LIST.

I

%

Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh, $
Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, X
Lobsters and Finnan

Haddies.

0

Campbell A True Bid?., East End Bridge, 0
T
ELLSWORTH, ME.
CLOSED
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS.

Db. II. W. Haynes begs to notify his patrons
and others that until further notice Lis dental
rooms will be closed'on Wednesday afternoons.

Ellsworth, Oct. 25,1S99.

|

COUNTY NEWS.

The Amebic ah Aa# luhiertheri at 106
the lift poet-oflicee in Hancock county;
mU the ether paper* in the county combined do not reach *o many. The American ii not the only paper printed in
Banco k county, and Aai never claimed to

if

Truman Blaisdell is loading
Boston curb.

IM *M rther

band,

I

Bearhing

went to

Island

PRESIDENT McKINLEY

three,

pngr*.

completed

When

Friday.

where

there

are

there

FOR

but two

Ow*f| AVtr*

prepared by
ladle*. ]t
very hiinj day for Ihoae In char*,
hut they were well .alluded with their
la.
bor. Tne proceed* amounted to |T#,

dinner

now.

Hrooklin.

Mass., is

Franklin

will be

rlpended,
the band

for

a

lit produced in

Colors from

Ten

toyrnjih, for

n

sot, nt the request

of

Lute Pko

a

ryierially

hirh the President

the Publishers,

Crosby Wells, of
friends,

came

on

Hhode
steamer

wife. Miss Gwendoline Sandham and Miss Lotbrope, of
Boston, are at E. M. Stevens’ for the sum-

CHILDREN'S DAY CONCERT.

The Children's Day concert of the Baptist Sunday school took place last Sunday
evening. A large congregation from both
The platform
churches was present.
was prettily decorated with cedar, ever-

potted plants.

green, cut flowers and

The programme
than usual,

but

was

shorter

somewhat

was

enthusiastically

re-

ceived. It follows: Hinging, choir: prayer.
Rev. E. Bean; singing, school; responsive
reading; prayer. Rev. R. L. Olds; recitation. Myrtle Piper: song, school; recitations, liittie McIntyre, Sadie Billings ;exereise, nine girls; singing, school: responsive
reading;
recitations, Gertrude Price,
Gladys Maddox; singing, school; recitations, Basil Barrett, Marcia Curtis; singing, primary department; class exercise,
five children; recitations, Ralph Townsend, Margie McIntyre; singing, two
girls; recitations, Ethel Townsend, Sadie
Murphy: singing, four girls; recitations,
Ida Morse. Lillian McIntyre; remarks.
Revs. E. Bean and R. L. Olds; collection;
benediction.
Bob.
July 9.
Sonth

mer.

Friday.

j
j

at

are

Mrs. E. S. Shaw 's for

few

a

weeks.

a

Miss Mary Lowe, who has been home on
vacation, has returned to F. P. Noyes.
Master Joseph Wood is spending the
Stave Island.

week with his father at

S. II. Blake, Q. C with Mrs. Blake, of
Toronto, are at S. G. Woxls for the summer.

Mrs.

Benson, of
days w ith

Lena

spending

a

few

A. Shaw and

w

H. Abbott,

W.

Bar

Harbor, is

her

parents, J.

ife.
wife and

child,

with

nurse, of Boston, arrived Monday at
Wood's to spend the summer.

S. G.

Miss Georgia Young is visiting at Calviu
Chick’s.
L.
July 3.
Sullivan.

Archie Havey

in Connecticut last

was

week.

granite

The

Bar Harbor, spent the Fourth with his

cutters’

strike remains

un-

settled.

Harvey

family.

Ash

and

family

are

home from

Mrs. Herbert Candage, daughter of John East brook.
James Mattocks has gone to North Jay
is very ill at her home in East
Bluehill.
j to cut paving.

Bonsey,

Hollis Smith has gone to Bar Harbor
where he will be
and

employed through July

August.

Mrs. Lydia
here last

Lydia”

Treworgy visited friends
week. All are glad when “Aunt
visit.

makes her annual

Mary Ixmg,

of

Bluehill, visited

in

town last week.

of

lively games of late.
Andrew Havey arrived home June 28
from Wesleyan university, Middletown,

scene

Young and Mrs. Jennie
the funeral of their
brother, .lames Kimball.at Mariaville, last
attended

Sunday.
The Fourth was pleasantly ] visaed here.
Some famiPes enjoyed the presence of
absent children and friends, others went

some

Con n

l™^nirA^<^oberInn^5H|BpuIIhT!lI^
Bt., Rochester, N. Y., toils bow l>r.

are

M.
at

Miss Edith
Northeast Harbor for the
Gordon

and

summer.

Frank Springer and Ambrose Mattocks
are employed at the St. Sauveur hotel at
liar Harbor.
J uly 9.
G.
Sum.

Frank L. Jordan

home from a
picnicking, and others remained quietly at
home. In tne evening c apt. Will Coggins coasting irip Friday night,
had a fine display of fireworks at his resi- j
Capt. H. C. Young went to Bangor Fri-

dence. There were no disturbances to
mar the pleasure of tne day.

July

9.

day,

w

Miss Idis Clark has returned to Frankun.

came

here his vessel the

“Franconia” is

McKinley’s Portrait

in

colors, as described

in

to-day':

home

from Kingman

A

Hattie Black is at
from

ya me.

Springer, and a daughter. Mrs.
the loas of a kind,
Wardwell, mourn
Funeral services
affectionate mother.
were held at the house Friday afternoon,
Rev. J. S. Blair officiating.
H.
July 9.
S U

111 V

It f».

Mr.

and
are

Mrs.

Dyer,

Arthur

of

the Manor Inn for the

at

New

season

Corr, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Asa D. White, arrived this morning
for her vacation.

Cummings

night

returned

Saturdsy

Boston, where she has been for
three weeks.

from

the last

Urann

this
morning to spend his annual vacation at
the home of
bis father, Capt. Janies
Urann.
Warren

arrived

in

town

Henry W. Foster, jr., now stationed
West (iouldsboro, will preach at the

Rev.
at

enriched by the

new

Ashv llle.

OF

JULY

The celebration of the Fourth under direction of the ladies of the Congregational church, j>as*ed off very
pleasantly.
The

irresponsible

crowd

was

not

so

much

last week.

w

Miss
time

w

that account the proceeds of
less; but it was demonstrated that a crowd is not essential to
a good time.
The music was quite up to the mark.
The l>ec!aration of Indeix-ndence, a
reg-

job

kind, and

on

his

somewhat

bound.

ular

ft-ature

clearly

here,

and

was

intelligently,
by Jean Con-

effectively read
don.
The oration by Rev. Ix*wis I).
Evans, of Camden, was prunouneed the
t>est of all the

good addresses

heard
in the grove. The salmon and chicken
dinner served ujxni five long tables erected
in

ever

nature's cosy

a

on

the

Blaney cottage

sea-on,

during

the

summer

The

of the time.

part

U

o«

VP—tp*>1

fimm

differ

p»

«•

r.»ip» wt

U* f»f.
,N V
p«r U*«.

K*h
price,

!

boa—, tlA.

us

PIMPLES

**ytjr wife liad pirn idea on her far#, but
•he hat b*»‘U liklftg « A .''AUK. > .v 1 they
b.»vc all
nearI'd
J had ;»;•«*»* !?»■«•. .ed
with e<-n»tlpat >n for
t u« Kutaf erut
low the flrM < a*c&r* t I I.bu- h.v!
e
«itb thin aliment. \V** car.r t untac •.
t;*&1 htu Waki jra*
Ijp of 1'ivarcu
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K

CATHARTIC

\

^

kSUWGMM
P ctunL Palatable
Ouod. N«rer**i.*i>« W

| MiHlig

CURE

Tide
«-.»*•

(.

.,r

,-v.

r*j
i‘-

I.<\ Iax

CONSTIPATION.

...

K.aM* (—u>, iiw^., **••».»:. *.w t#*l

H0-T0-3AC

:£U

(\ut

>

,

serious

LIVERITA

1th her eyes, but is better.
Bunker is at home, having finished

G.

sales

having

|

PalePeople

At »'.l df*f#l*s
WtiiiAmc Medicine

...

Prudy has)

C

were

c ue

Emerson Preble, w ho has beeu quite ill
ith the measles, l* out again.|

former occasions of the

as on

!

E. E. Hammond visited Bar Harbor

voices.

day
FOUKTH

in evidence

Mrs. Harriet

Mrs. A. S.

Sundaymorning.
Congregational singing' was appreciably

h>«

tne

for

COUNTY NEWS.

_

befora

Dr.Williami
Pink Pills

Cndercliff for the

the Cape attended the celebration at Buck’s Harbor.

William

ftoataan*.

M

Rabeerihed »n<1 sw'-rn to
gth <lsf t Snlf, !•»
fass« I>o«at.sa,

summer.

at

THE UP-TO-DATE

Iron-

Miss Bernice Smith went to
Proapect
Harbor last week to spend a few days with
relatives and friends.

LITTLE LIVER PILL

!

CURES

Biliousness.

Constipation,

Mrs. Edith Duke, of Hyde Park. Mass.,
Tuesday to spend the summer with
her mother, Mrs. E. J. Potter.

Dyspopsia,

come

Sick*Head*
ache and Liver

Mrs. John Tracy, 2d, ami child went to
Harbor Saturday to spend a ft-w days
with her husband, who Is at the Belmont
hotel.

Complaint.

Bar

&U&AR COATIOi
all drtigetstf
(Holdor by
I
sent by uialt
J.Nenita Hsdltai C*.. Cbktp

David Mo,ley, of Marlboro, sja-ut Saturday night the guest of A. U. Bunker and
w ife.
He visited his daughter, Mrs. Kdua
Norris, of NS itil* r Harbor, Sunday, and
returned home Sunday night.

temple was first-class.
patriotic recitations and songs by the
children and young people upon the
platMiss Ruth Smith, daughter of Edward
Tuesday, returning Friday. Mr. Beede
form in the grove during the afternoon
is still engineer at the Holmes steam lum- Smith, of California, formerly of this
and in the chajx-l in the
were
well
evening
town, is in town. She will make her home
ber mill.
•JulJ'J
rendered and inspiring.
Mm.
A duet of the
with her aunt. Miss Helen Smith, of the
Mrs. H.
C.*
Youug and daughter Bar Harbor Record.
evening by Miss Lord and Mr. Cousins HI Mbit] tall.,
Hattie and little son Earl have gone to
may lx* mentioned as exceptionally fine.
Khen McFarland is visiting friends at
R.
July 9.
Franklin to visit Mrs. Young's daughter,
The net proceeds of the day were
liar Harbor.
upOtis.
Mrs. S. S. Scammon.
wards of *40, which are to be used for the
Miss 1-id it h NVood, of Sargentville, la
Rev Ozro Roys preached Thursday even- benefit of the church.
G.
July 9.
theguist of tier gnu dpareuts, Capt. V.
ing in district No. 3.
9.
July
M. Friend and w ile.
Noftll I.MUIUIM*).
There was a picnic in Young's grove the
I»**rr (Mr.
Capt. Frank Uilputriek, of New York,
Capt. Hugh Dully is at home.
Fourth. A pleasant time reported.
Frank Saunders left town
returned home last week.
Monday.
July 9
8CB
Mrs A C. Burrill, of Dedham, is visitI'tim jururittiio, ui ii cxir
c<a*siI'spt. George Conant came home Wed- Hotttli Itrookavill*
^ ing her daughter, Mrs. Emma L. Fogg.
cal institute, is home tor the summer
nesday.
lifV. C. B. Morse will take bis
family to
Schools closed June 29
Miss Minerva
vacation.
Capi. Citorge F. Haakell came home Harrington this week to visit Mrs.
InrHin
i>f l<'lhuY>rl h
taiicrhf in dictp /<>
Miss Annie Young went to Northeast
Saturday.
i Morse’s parents.
No 1, and Miss Clara lied man, of l’resque
Harbor last Friday for the season, to t>e
Miss Evelyn Bowly left for her home in
Luther Batea wss home front Uumford
in No. 2.
Isle,
at
the Kimball house.
employed
South Hope Monday.
! Kalis, where he lias been at work, to
Melvin L. Wilbur has gone to Marlboro,
Dr. H. A. Holt and wife, of Monroe, I
Miss Carol- Averill went to p'uxcroft speud the Fourth with his family,
to spend the summer with his mother,
j
and
Dr. Clarence Holt, of D over, are
to spend her vacation.
Mrs. Annie Ii liemick. Mrs. Addie M.
Monday
j ltiere are new arrivals at the Buck’s
spending a few days with their mother,
Mrs. Jamea Staples and daughter Sadie j Harbor Inn daily.
K. Jellison accompanied him for a few
Every room In the
Mrs. Aimena Holt.
came home from Searamont
Chateau
house is engaged.
weeks.
This pltce
Saturday.
July 9.
Y.
Kay.
Hon. E. P. Spofford came home from Is constantly grow ing in favor as a sumJuly 6.
(hast Surry.
mer reaort.
Bangor Tuesday, returning Thursday.
fealiMhurjr Cove.
Miss Annie Nickerson and Miss Esther
The Fourth of July passed here
Miss Fossill
who
has been
Marshall left Thursday for
Young,
Raymond
very
Morrison have returned home.
spending a month visiting friends in Port- Boston to join the yacht commanded by pleasantly. Every one seemed to enjoy
Frank Hamilton and wife, of l^.wrence,
the entertainment.
land and Brunswick, arrived home Friday.
A moat bountiful
ilapt. C. A. Scott.
Mass., arrived at their cottage Friday.
Mrs. Ira McFarland, who has been in
11. P. B. Raynea and wife, who have
D. H. Wheelock and wife, of Roxbury, Bangor for a year, will spend the summer seen
2Mjn1tsnnmlg.
visiting Mr. Kaynes’ mother, Mrs.
Mass., arrived at M. D. Chatto's Saturday. at her old home here. Her old friends f-JIlzabetb
Ray ties, returned to Boston
gladly w elcome her back again.
Mr. Wheelock is a disciple of Izaak WalSaturday.
E. C. Herrick
a
came

;

r.VK Femmk.

<«!**• Ro«tt-r.

Many

Church of Our Father

to load.

Fred Beede

Great Point.

of President

me.

I

Erew

Odd Fellows hall.

9.

f

Will lams" Pink Pills «hv*.1 her life“Threeyears two l wee In a pitiable
condition; 1 bad Just reached t!,«|
critical stage In a girl’s life when she
merge* from girlhood into womanbdOrl. My rapid growth hud sa^ j^d
my strength, and when the chan**
which is Incident to this lime of
life took place, my system was un«*jual to ft. I was scarcely *h!s t0
drag myself from one chair to another.
My face wa* white tut a
sheet. I became so nervous that at
A friend intime* l was hysterical.
duced me to try I»r. Williams' l*1nk
Mils for Pale People. 1 did so, and improved rapidly. I gained In weight,
strong, my cheeks took on a
ealthy color, and I l.wkcd and felt
like « different girl, lcunnot praise
!>r Williams Pink Pills for rule
people too highly, u* they ha\ e made
roc a strong and healthy girl.”

!

Ed. Collins, of New Haven, and four
others, came Tuesday to board at J. S.
Address. j Blake’s.
Deite.
M. A. B ake has visitedgher friends at
South Brooksvllle.
She, returned, on
Lamoine: Linden Haslem, Nathalie Gil- July 6.
Abman, Mary Bennett, Harold Nash.
School at Creek taught by Annie Black ?
yo* additional County A>*r* Her other jtngea.
sent only one half day: Morris Hodgkins
closed with an enjoyable picnic Friday, j
Irving Young, Charlie Young. JennU June 29.
Miss Gertrude Hutchings is visiting in Ryan.
Capt. Billings in his litt’e schooner
Cambridge, Mass.
Wmi Hrookavtllr.
came into
Weir cove June 28 to load
Summer
visitors are coming daily
Harry Reynolds is spending his vacawood for Iueonard Gray.
tion with his parents here.
Among recent arrivals are Algie FarnThe family of F. S. Collins.|'of Malden,
Raymond McFarland, recently of ttie ham and daughter, Mias S. K. Ellison Mass, is (expected at Cndercliff July 7.
Mrs. H. B. Emery. Bangor; Edward (twin
Bucks*
C.
the
M.
of
E.
seminary,
faculty
Mr. Collins will come later.
wife and two children. East Saginaw
port, as reported In The American last
Mrs. Wilburt Crockett, of New Haven.
Mich
At
Brookside
are
A.
as
C.
a
to
has
week,
Sawyer, Conn., arrived
resigned
accept
position
June 31 to «|>end the sumMisses
Edith
wife,
and
Mahelie
Sawyer, mer at C. H.
professor in Pinkerton academy, Derry,
Crockett’s.
|
N. H. Pinkerton academy is a flourish- Bangor; Mrs. T. A. Crimmins and son
The Smith family and others from I
ing institution pleasantly located. Prof. Ralph. Mias Agnea Crimmins, Boston
|
McFarland and the school are alike to be At Hotel Hawes, John Bonn and mother, Kloomtlcld. N. J., arrived July 1 at Cndercliff.
Will
Waterman
W.
and
T.
his
father
Boston;
Lowell, wife and two chilcongratulated.
and Mrs Nellie Haakell and are at Cndercliff.
Mrs. Pearl Wardwell, of Bucksport, is dren, Bangor,
Maas.
Cheater Smith and w ife and Mias l!r»e
in town, called here by the death of her daughter, Somerville,
Biake arrived June
July 9.
Tomson.
to visit their pamother, Mrs. Lydia Springer, widow of the
Their eon,
Mrs. Springer died
late John Springer.
l,ast week brought more of our summer rents, J. S. Blake and wife.
Wednesday, July 4. She has been in poor i visitors, many of whom-even of those Fred Buke. with bis family, came Sunday from Wallingford,,Conn.
health for many years, a great part of the ! coming Saturday night
promptly apJuly 9.
B.
time being confined to the house. A son, peared in church on
The

York,
C.

Miss
Chase

Mrs. Rebecca

Stearns

Miss

Adelhert Gordon's tennis court is the

Clifton Coggins, wife and little daughter
(trace, of Hallo well, spent a few days with
relatives here last week.

For the enclosed remittance of.cents send

Stephen Phipps and wife, of Columbia,
and Miss Bridgham, of Minneapolis, are paper.
at E. K Merritt's for a few days,
Mrs. Fannie Weeks and daughter Elizabeth

July

To THE ELLSWOJITH AMEHICA -V. Ellsworth, Maine:

copies

S« »t

S*tr»v.

Capt. \V. V. Coggins is having his barn
repaired.
E. M. Cunningham, who is working at

and

1

GirLs

Island, with
“Rockland"

:

dance at

H. Y. Sandham

which

.ettllng

fTbFl

home.

WV»t f*oul<l»t>oro.

cargo of staves.

9.

attar

.(and, for church benefit*
(

atrtjrrtisnnrri*.

Halph Bent, w ho has been working at
Harbor, is at home.
Clara Freetbey, who teaches in Providence. It I., is at home for her vacation.

Mrs. Ii. s Sweet has arrived home from
Massachusetts.

three weeks and then return to Bluehill

on

July

Liva Tibbetts who has been working in
primary school,
Size U X21 Ixt iies)
the watch factory at Waltham, Mass is in
closed
taught by Miss Cassilena Springer,
tow n for a few weeks.
for us on heavy
June 29. Pupils not absent oue-half day: wITTl*'
published by us shortly. It is now being printed
A dinner was given July I at Naskeag.
The Children's Day concert of the Con- Georgia Morse, Ethel and Leroy Darling,
of the largest art lithoplate-paper, in a form suitable for framing, by one
The proceeds, £J0, will go toward the
work.
gregational church will be held Sunday, Sophronie, May and Cassie Coombs, Luther
of
French
famous
color-plate
in
the
style
graph houses in America,
chapei being built there.
Smith, Fred Williams and Roy Butler.
July 15.
of the PresEvery American family will want one of these handsome pictures
Mrs. John Freethey di«*d at her home at
The observance of the Fourth was of a
Commodore Henderson and family will
ident. It must be remembered that this picture will be in no sense a cheay West Hrooklin, Friday morning, July 6,
occupy their cottage on Tenney hill quieter nature than usual. Dinner was
of
illuminated
the
of
print
style
lie
an
highest
will
very
example
after a long and painful iiluess.
chrome, but
served at the Methodist and Free Baptist
Thursday.
can
ing. It will tie an ornament to any library or drawing-room. Our readers
Mrs. Millie Sterms and children, of
C. S. Carter and wife, of Brockton, chapels at East Franklin, and the band
have the McKinley portrait at what it costs us (namely, ten cents pci Providence, R. I., accom janied by Mina
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. Carter’s celebrated at West Franklin with dancing
tilling out the coupon below, and sending it to this otllct Stewart, are in town for the season.
mother, Mrs. Eunice M. Carter, the past afternoon and evening. Borne went to copy) by merely
is published
There was a bicycle parade in costumes
Cherry field, others to East brook. A few at once. There will be such a demand for the portrait when it
week, returned home Friday.
As many copies as may tie desired the morning of
went to Mt. I>esert Ferry. The small boy
we advise sending orders in advance.
that
July 4. In the afternoon
Schooner “Gold Hunter," Otis Candage
for each copy, there was a baseball game between two
made the usual noise with tire crackers.
can lie had on one coupon, providing ten cents is sent
master, kit port for South Bluehill W edCh’e'er.
Hrooklin teams, and in the evening a
July 7.
Write name and address plainly, and remit in coin or postage stamps.
She will remain there two or
nesday
West

the

due

Amos Herrick has been visiting in Portland during the past week.

Wallace Smith, w ho has been working
in a machine shop at Beverly, Mass., is at

The third annual reunion of the Clarks
will be held at the home of Jacob Springer,
West Franklin, on Tuesday, August 28.
All of the connection are requested to be
present. Others are invited. If stormy
the first fair day.
The

w*»

*»« «

pi))^

•«

Charles West and wife, of Boston, are at
the Center Harbor house for a few weeks.

be

will

Midili'XMl

Southwest

ties have been distributed along
the line from here to the Junction. They
will be laid in addition to those already
down.

COUNTY NEWS.
Miss Smythe, of Waltham,
visiting at L>. C. York’s.

"

Railroad

arrived

Boston,

of

vessel with

Smith, of Lowell, Mass., |is visiting his parents and relatives here.
A picnic of 112, accompanied |by the

Miss Maud Dodge is in town.
Mrs. «i. A. c lough arrived June 30.

Henry Saunders,
Saturday.

a

David

NEWS.

eul

A Magnificent Portrait

page*.

We«t Franklin.

be, but it \4 the only paper that can properly be called a COUNTY paper; all the
fell art merely local paperi. TAe circulation of The American*, barring the Bar
Barbor Record'• tummer lilt, i« larger
than that of all the other paperi printed
in Bancoc*e ounty.

COl'NTl

County .Vwi

ftw ^adiHonal

other

wi

V»l.l l»j
K’lMtiirll.,

1*.

«*.

MIM.IV,
tlninr.

...

__

Miss Grace Collar arrived home
Beachmout, Blass., Wednesday.

from

Mrs. Edgar Mclninch !eft last week to

join her

husband at N

-rcross.

F. A. Fuller and W. W. Harmon, of Boston. arrived July 1 fra stay of several
weeks.
f Bangor, and
w;fp,
Park an, were among

W. L. Miller and
H

Wigbt,

E.

recent

of

visitors here.
Collar are receiving
toe
.r;b, on Saturday,

Mr. and Mrs. N. R

congratulations
of

on

pound boy.
Chick, of East Eddington,

fourteen

a

E. H.

is clerk-

F. K Mace’s store while Mr. Mace
Is at the Kansas City convention.

ing

at

Ezra Williams

hiring

men

was

for

a

bark

W'ilJiams is foreman for

Miss

Mae

Clarry

.Bangor Monday
peeling. Mr.

F. E. Mace.

and

Miss

Mildred

Maas arrived
Ridley, of East Somerv ;
Tuesday for a few days’ outing. They will
return home Monday.
Miss Nina Crosby, Saunders Crosby and
Martin Rowe, of
and Miss
Aurora,

Victoria Treadwell, f Amherst, spent the
Fourth at Camp Pleasant.
! ton.
Flossie.
July S.

entertained

Rev. Mr. Hunt, secretary of the BapPresiding Elder Day is : hold quarterly ! tist State convention, will hold religious
meeting here Saturday evening and Sun- : services at Rural hall Friday evening and
Sunday forenoon.
day.
July 9.
C.
Mrs. L. May Robbins is planning to
attend the Knox county W. C. T. U. con- * Seawall.
vention July 12, at Rockland.
Miss Luella Bartlett, of Dorchester,
Miss Winnie Torrey, of Georgetown. ; Mass., formerly of Bartlett’s Island, with
Mass., arrived Friday to “pend her vaca- Manford E. and Miss Edia Simmons, of
Dorchester, has been stopping at Capt.
tion with her aunt, Mrs. Clara Peirce.
P. S. Moore’s for the past two weeks.
Mrs. M. D. Robbins, with her son Frank
have now gone to Bartlett’s Island
and daughter Alice, arrived Friday to They
for a few weeks’ visit before returning to
spend the vacation at their home here.
Dorchester.
Miss Annie Culkin is visiting Mrs. !
July 9.
Dolly.
live
Pauline Warren. Miss Calkin
South iHter

P*i«.

j

used to

here.

This is her first visit for

some

years.

Haying commenced this week mostly in
orchards aud small patches. The main
crop will be cut next week.

promised.
July b.

A

fair crop is
Ego.

Don't Toburro Spit and Smoke lour I.ife A way.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be
mag
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To*
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, 50c or fl. Cure guaranteed.
Booklet and sample free. Address

Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago

or

New York,

his friends at

a

clam bake

number

of

Among bis
Young’s shore.
guests were Secretary A. T. Dunn, of Waof
Miss
terville;
Small,
l>exter; Fred
Roberts, who is spending the summer at
Bar Harbor, and Miss Harriet Palmer, of

Capt.

it

July

_

Edna Vincent, who has been quite
better.

Phebe Hodgkins, who Is
;wo years old, is failing.
Mrs.

:

ninety-

F. J. S.

a

or

Hood's Pills

Elder Roys preaches every Sunday fore
and evening at the schoolhouse in
listrlet No. 2.

I

B

While they rouse the
liver, restore
full, regular action of the bowels ■
ttu
do not grits- or
pain, do not I
y or Intlume the internal
Irritate
organs
B
but have a positive tonic
effect. ISc. I
at ail druggists or
■
by mull of
C. I. H.ssl <t Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Mrs. Louisa Froat has gone to Eden to
Beit her children, Mrs. John Hodgkins
ind Mrs. William DeLsittre.

Mrs. Ella Yeagar, accompanied by her
1 cn Carl, arrived from the Weet
)f Otis, are
July 4.
ler home is in Olympia, Wash.
tnd wife.
She has
>een absent 14 yoars.
She Is the daughter
Miss Alice Blevins and John Kstey, of
>1 Mrs. Mary Carr.
She has been twice
Boston, are the guests of Nahum Hodg- j narrfed, her former name being Hill. She
tins and wife.
las one son by her first
marriage, who Is
I low with her. She came by way of the
ARE.
July 9.
{ anadlan Pacific railroad,
stopping at
Cast I.amoiue.
| nany points of interest,
among them the
The following pupils were not absent ; 1 amous Rogers Pass.
July 9.
luring tbe spring term of school at East
g.
Mrs. Addie

|

I

warning that the liver is
inactive.
.More serious
s rm,y follow.
Fur a prompt, Mi
efficient cure of Headache and
all R*
liver troubles, take
K

torpid

toon

Miss
is

I« often

kf nrtaville.

R.

9.

Marlboro.

ill,

9.
_

Foxcroft.

July

Headache

Frank H. Parker and wife arrived Sattrday from Jimenez, Mexico, where Mr.
r’arker has been the railroad agent for
ibout ten years.

Friday evening

| J Tfike

a safe tonic.
Purely yesjeta- 1
ble.
Cannot harm children >r I
u adults.
Take True’s Elixir, the a
% TRl BTONIC. Bui b up
o m
1 down” children or adult*. M ikes I
I new, rich blood Corrects ir- I
I regularities of stomach and I
I bowels. Three pen er
ion s I
a li ivt- used and hi esse* 1 True's 1
a Elixir.
cents
a
At «
bottle.
35
m your dru^vjtst.
m

■

If

^

fc|
*

r! te for free

nr,

J.

V. TUI

E

A CO.. Awbwro. Me.

I

M

TR«$EU*K
For Women.

TolmuTi Monthly U-,:uLit<>r bulnraiflil
pr.
happiness to hundreds f auxiou* women.
There Is positively no other r**wedv known
u> medical
Klt-nce, that will «, nuii klyand
xafHy do the vv >rk. Hat® neterhad a *inp’.o
failure. The longest and mostoh»t matei u--*
are relieved in
«la>« w ithout fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger. n->
interference with work. The most difficult
cases
Successfully treated through corres>

pondence, and the most completesatisfaction
in every Instance. 1 relievo hum
dre<ls of ladies whom I never see. Write/
further narticularw.
Ail letter* truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matter* of a privateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will jHMiitively
leave no after ill effect* ui*>u the health. By
mail s«<-urely Healed. f w
I)r. K. M.TOLCO., 170 Treraont 8t., Boston, Mausi.

guaranteed

:

^MAN

UDjESR^MrfhSter
DR. KIXCM9
Star Crown Bread

B PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Jellison and Melvin Wilbur,
the guests of S. H. Remick

ffl

p jr
«•<»."

UU.

|

InS*?1*1*

%

^

J&I

®° <*sn*«r, oc. pam.
ty kwdii jt «{*Ci*iiJU. Hundred* of WOmooiau. A Irsal will eoarincs
you o ftheo lutliMk t».o*
*uprf*** CM-.. Btnd ten m u for wui.-p!« ^
J7.
A •* 1>r *<«p*t* or by II.*: |! ju N>*.

V?

out

uerv<>uitdutre«a
tine, punfir, tLe \n T
■tore* lort manhood.
mtkei TOO Btrun»
»o health.
ta
and
M
took.

pocket-^4^^^^

~

^^BkB

B1

MU-

Vi

nit

C I fM^T
rM B k
IBJkk^^^lo,4. 400,000
‘’-ur* J ®uy
^^£gZc****
TO MAC fr m

HNS MEDICINE CO., Bo, 1931 BOSTON, MASS.

■’

IB1 aB B^^^.Qec

°.wo <lru»rjrj#t.

who
t<jT a* Take it with
P*r»‘*tently (in«

PARK

HAIR

FR'S

BALSAM

the hair.
*
laxuri*!.! gTuwtn.
Fails to Hestore Gray
Hair to »*• Youthful Color.
Curt* *ralp .1 -av-» a hxsr hL.ioi.

Clears*
Fronts**

*i„i

brsunfU*

Neror

V

Host, they Wit.' too old frirnds to
quarrel
openly. Dorothy nml her parents continued

\ ftj the year 177»1 little Dorothy Stirling,
10 years old, lived
vho was then just
*ith her parents in n pretty vine covered
the outskirts of Flntbush,
v.ose on
^hich. as you know-, is on Long Island.
father, having Important
On July 1 her
to in New York, t<x>k
matters to attend
over there with
daughter
and
wife
staid at the house of a
him, and they
stood at what is now
friend. This house
and l*eonard
the corner of Broadway
it was all open
§trect. but in those days
and pasture
fields
country, lovely green

1^

^The

hot, sultry month of July, 1770,
to Is* the most eventful in
the history of our country. Wonderful
events were taking place, and the old
was filled with hustle
city of New York
excitement. Dorothy did
n, 1 suppressed
understand what it all meant, but she
was happening.
kncw something unusual
H»*r father, instead of laughing ami rompwas wont to do when
in* w ith her us he
]„» came home nt night, was very grave
he would hold
sometimes
and
and quiet,
hi, little daughter in his arms for n whole
hour without saying a word, gazing out
through the open window over the green
fields and with a l<x>k on his face that
n.ade tender hearted Dorothy murmur
aoflly, “Boor papa,” and with her little
hands she would try to brush away the
deep wrinkles that had gathered on his
lfer pretty, bright little mother
Prow,
had grown quiet and sad, too, ami once
Dorothy found her sewing on a gay blue
’i brass buttons and weeping.
c> at w
M ii..ina," said Dorothy, kneeling at
vr's side, “what makes you cry,
her
and "V it makes everybody *«» grave?”
•|» '“thy.” said Mrs. Stirling, stroking
*
id's f.*ir hair, “the time has nearly
.jin when nt! brave nml loyal men like
and
j .<• a must light for their country
when all true women like you and me, my
darling, must stand by them, for they
-I'd our help and comfort sorely bev .1
i re 'tis nil over.”
Then she told her daughter that the
K /’ish king had ii"? dealt fairly by his
j. pic In America, and that they had do
inod to rebel from his authority and
t
themselves, and this little girl loam
r
that her father was going to he a solr
and carry a tine sword nml light
uinst the Idiglish when the right time
was

destined

■

<

uae.

The next day her father took her down
t * Rowling fJreen to see some soldiers
drill. Tiny were gay looking fellows in
kni* kerlKn-kers with funny powdered
wigs and long cm> under their three cor
red hats. And then Captain Stirling
the water’s edge and
t "k her down t
p inted out a ! t >-f the king’s ships, with
lings (lying, th it lay off Staten I-land.
And ns she 1 *»ked a roll of drums and the
sharp squeak of the fifes came flouting
over the hay.
Dorothy dapped her hands in delight.
“Oh. papa,” she cried, “do you think
tiny will eome to New York? 1 love to
hear the drums!”
T fear so, d. ;ir," said the father, picking up his little daughter and kissing her.
Rut it will he another tunc they’ll plnv.”
As they were starting on their way borne
there was a sharp clatter of hoofs and
the mad hurrahing of a mighty crowd
that surg<*d about a solitary horseman ahe drew up at a tavern in Rowling Creen.
The rider was ro\ired with dust, and hi-*
hat was gone, while the poor jaded horse
was covered with foam from his ride.
“Hark!” cried Cnptaiu Stirling. ‘Hark
to what the man is saying!”
“\Ve are declared free and independent
states hv the Continental congress at
Philadelphia. It was rati fits! on the
Fourth of July. \Ye are fn-e!”
These were the words that rang in the
“Down
ears of Dorothy and her father.

r~

on—n

r

^

stay in New York for several
>v.'.'k«, and on Sunday, Aug. 18, thev attended service in the old Lutheran church
»n
Broadway. Aa Dorothy, with her
father and mother, walked down town to
the quaint old edifice, whose
pastor was a
great friend of Captain
Stirling, they met
great crowds of women and children hurrying by, their arms full of
household

J

“HAliK

To WH

T THK

MAN IS

SAYING!

with King C.M.rgo! D«»wu with the tv
rant!” came the echoing cry from the
crowd that wan growing larger every
minute. And then in a moment there was
a rush to the c* liter of the square, where
Mood a large leaden statue of King
George III. Great ropes were wound
around it and willing hands Hutched tin
l<K»se ends, and amid a deafening shout
the great figure came crashing to the
ground.
Frightened. Dorothy citing Hose to her
father, and she could feel his str mg arms
She
tremble as they held her tight.
looked up into his face. His eyes were
was
chest
broad
Hashing fiercely, and his
heaving like a man who had run a long,
long way and was out of breath.
“Papa,” said Dorothy timidly, “are you
Angry at those rough men for pulliug
down the king's statue?”
“No, child,” replied her father in a
voice she hardly knew, it was so strange
“I
anti' harsh.
“No, child,” he cried.
glory iu the sight. See the rabble backing at that leaden figure on the ground.
’Tig like a foretaste of the time, soon to
come, when we shall be backing at the
king himself—at the hirelings of the
king.”
Dorothy and her papa went home and
told Mrs. Stirling of the wonderful news.
At dinner that night Dorothy noticed
that her papa ami manmia did not talk
much about the Declaration of Independence to the friends whom they were visiting, and she toon discovered that this
"'as because tin y were loyal to the king,
^uch people were called Tories, while
those who, like her parents, w ere against
the king were called Whigs.
Still,
though the Stirlings differed with their

about here ourselves.*'
That would not do, Dorothy thought.
They would surely find her father in the

STORIES

LIKE

THIS

CAN

to meet • special freight ahead here
'most any place.” They did meet tbe
freight, but fortunately they saw it ahead
on a curve in season to
pile off into tbe

BE

drifts,

MANY TIMES DUPLICATED.

and

when

it

rumbled

by

they

up to their necks in snow supporting tbe car on their shoulders. At West
Outlet, thirty miles further on, they had
to leave tbe railroad. Their course lay
further up tbe lake.
“Can you skate?” asked his tall comstood

DANGER8 OF WHICH HI8 BROTHERS OF
THE LARGE CITIES KNOW NOTHING
—THE WORK OF HEROES.

The king g warships are
[From the New York Tribune.]
coming np the
narbor to bombard New York!”
they
Maine
The
country doctor on the edge
cried, and the poor, frightened creatures
of the great forests and the doctor whose
were fleeing to the
open country, where
calls take him across the reaches and up
they hoped to be safe from the deadly
cannon, taking such food and
the bays and out to the islands of the
clothing
with them ns they could
coast, has an education that has been
carry.
But the Stirlings kept on their
added to vastly since he was stucent
way to
church, and they found quite a few loyal
aud interne.
j
People there when they arrived. All was
quirt and peaceful within its walls, till
In the biggest northeasterly blow of
suddenly in the midst of singing a hymn
the early spring, a naptha launch twentythere came a dull boom in the
two feet long came off Matinicus Isle
distance,
and then something crashed on a
neighaud into Rockland harbor after a doctor.
boring roof, demolishing a tall
chimney
Matinicus 1b twenty-one miles off-shore,
and sending a shower of brieks
clattering
a long, low island out of sight of the coaston the pavement below.
Then came anline. To come from it the navigator
other crash, even closer, that shivered
must steer by compass.
That Sunday
one «»f the stained glass windows
of the
church.
The organ stopped short, and
morning of the big blow the residents of
the singing ended in hysterical screams.
Rockland who admire spectacles of that
Kven Captain Stirling jumped to his
sort went down to Owl’s Head to see the
feet. Then the calm voice of the white
Burf. It was the great sight of the winhaired old minister was heard as he
ter. The dull rumble shook windows in
closed his hymn book with a snap.
the city buildings three miles away.
Brethren,
lu* said, “let us pray.*’ POINTED DOWN A ROAD WHICH LED AWAY
Through that sea from Matinicus came
And. ol«slient to their pastor’s comFROM THE MARSHY LAND,
the tweniy-two footer. Understand that
mand, they knelt down in silence. And
marsh, and, besides, if the Hessians staid it was not the
there was nothing heard save the low,
ordinary naphtha launch
about there her mamma would have no
even voice of the
clergyman and the dis- chance to see her papa. Then this little of the lakes. Such> craft would not have
tant shouts and noises from
Bowling 10-year-old girl, spurred on by her love lived ten minutes in that sea. It was a
Green.
and loyalty, set about to fool this fat old herring-fisherman’s launch, but, staunch
After church was over the people Herman in a
though it was, it was a desperate venture
way that would have done
learned that the shooting was from a
credit to an old grayhead.
that three anxious men of far Matinicus
British ship which had been anchored up i
"I can take you to my father, but it is undertook that Sunday. Rut the case w as
the Hudson and that her commander hud a
she
long
said,
long,
way,”
looking
up
one of life or death; a skilled surgeon was
amused himself with a little cannonading !
at the officer with her big, innocent eyes,
needed.
ns he sailed past the city on his
way to
“and I'll lend you to him if you will piny
The people who were massed on Owl’s
join the king's fleet off Staten Island. ! the drums for me. I love to march to
That same night Dorothy was nwnk* tied ! dru ms.”
Head left off watching the surf to follow
and found her father and mother bendj “Ach.” cried the officer, nibbing his fat the course of .this hold little craft; It
ing over her little bed, and she was told
hands, “3*011 are a goot leetle girl! You was a long struggle to get into the harshall command, und ze drums shall play
bor, for ttie wind whs against the launch,
Hunger had como from Fong Island, tilla leetle bit.
Not much, for your papa and the host was able to make
only four
ing her father that Ids regiment was pro- j
1
him
und
we
want
to
hear
tern,
gif
might
hour.
But it finally
or five knots an
paring for n conflict-with King (’.eorgo’s 1 a
Here
tne
leetie
surprise.
pleasant
II- -dans. who were about f.. land on the
clawed around the end of the breakwater
man gave a queer, gurgling laugh.
island, and that he must return with nil
Then he took Dorothy by the hand and and reeled up to the wharf,
speed and join his own company. He- led her to the head of the column.
Ten minutes later it was off again for
fore poor, sleepy little Dorothy quite
“Now,” lie said, “which is ze way?”
Matinicus with the doctor huddled in
hn< w what had happened she was hastiDorothy pointed down « road that led the stern. The crowd watched It lunge
ly bundled up nml put in a covered enr- away from the marshy land. “But we
out into the open tumult of the bay. As
ringo. am! i- mediately they were tearing must
hurry,” she cried, “or we aha 11 be
down the road ns fast ns the two horses too late to catch him.” The otiicer issued It receded the uateliers on the cliff would
nml the darkness of the night would nl
lose sight of it for five minutes at a time,
n command in a foreign tongue, and the
low.
long column of soldiers was again iu so tremendously did the seas rave and tons
Dorothy fell asleep after awhile, and motion, with the fat (Jermnn and Doro- about it. Some one would ejaculate: “It
when she next awoke they were all in
thy lending the way.
has foundered!” Then— “No, there it
a fat bottomed boat, being r«*w •. 1 aoross
“The drums.” said Dorothy reproach- is again!” and a iiihii with a| glass would
tin- Fa-t river to the opposite shore.
drums?”
beat
the
don’t
they
fully. "Why
out the little speck bobbing out
Then came another long ride over a
The otiicer laughed and gave another poiut
rough eoMufry road till finally, just as order, and immediately the “rnt-a-tnt-tnt. there among the stalking billows. And
day •>
dawning, they drove up to their rat a-tat-tat” was echoing through the at last it was seen no more.
own little home, and their tw
faithful woods.
It whs three days before the doctor’s
negro servants were at the door to re“Dcre. iny leetie girl, how you like friends in Rock and knew ttie result of
ceive them.
The captain had wanted to dat. eh?”
his venture. The storm kept on in vi
sen ! Ids wife nml daughter somewhere
“It’s lieautifnl!” said the little guide.
|
ami no news camc|from Matinicus.
fence,
where they might lie out of danger, but
And all the time she was wondering if
Ids loyal wife would not hear «*f go- her father had heard the warning sound. Then,on the third day, the wind moderated, and the physician came back on the
ing away. Ih-sides. it seemed a- though
On and on through the growing twitin y would be ntiout as safe at home as light they marched. The drums had been packet. A stedy-looking doctor he was,
anywhere else.
t*p north were the stopped, and officers were holding their too. He looked as one of Ulysses’s maridreaded Indians, and. in fact, danger swords as they lay in their scabbards ners must have looktd. “A drowned rat
seemed to lurk in every spot.
a. loss their anus, so that there might be
trip, that was,” he said. “They kept me
Then entne days of anxious waiting for no chinking as they walked, for ns they
But I was glad
bailing ail the way out.
Mrs. Stilling and Dorothy while the cap- approached the spot where it was sup- |
tain was away with his regiment.
It 1.1 Captain Stirling lay in hiding with to do 11 ; it was bail or go under. I aavtd
rest of it’s all right.”
sc- me 1
to his little daughter that
she
his men they wished to creep upon him my case, so the
ha-1 grown years older since that first a-i quietly as possible.
In the old days, of Maine lumbering
day «f .Inly when she had start- 1 for
I’..or Dorothy grew very tired. Her lit
New York with her parents.
She had
tie feet ached so she could hardly walk,
operations the sick man in camp had
H-i-n
so
much and learned so many i and she was far from home with a lot of li: tie chance. -Railroads now reach w ell
up
| things too. Among others she had learn- rough, strange men, who would do harm into t he lumbering rep ions of the Slate;
ed that if any stranger should ask where
catch
if
could
to her dear father
they
in the old times there were only “tote”
lu-r father was she was simply t-> say i him. Still slu* kept bravely on mile after
roads for hundreds of milts. Thtre was
that In- was away on business, but that
mile.
All the time she strained her ears
If a
no auch thing as calling a doctor.
she did not know where, whh h was no
for the sound of the three musket shots
buried there in the
man died, he was
| He, f- r she really did m-t know just that would tell of her father’s escape.
where h# was.
Near Set'comook Falls and the
“Are we most dcre?” asked the otiicer ! wods.
one frightfully hot afternoon toward
for the third time.
Hulling Machine Falls there are a dozen
the end of August there came the sounds j
"Yes,” said little Dorothy, “almost j graves in wha: is called the “bloody
j of heavy shooting. Volley after volley there. The tavern where they will stop ] ground,” all of woodsmen ami drivers.
rattled
out
and echoed through the for the night is but a mile beyond.”
the State law obliges’employers to
| woods. First the tiring seemed far off, I “A<h! (JcM.it!” said the commander. ; -(Now
tin out to their homes the bodies of the
but by and by the sound grew nearer, j Then he called a halt and sent out u
! nml just ns the sun was setting a huge ! skirmish line to creep forward in the j nu n w ho die in the woods. The “oper1
blood red ball the shouts of the fighting
darkness and surround the tavern, the ators,” as t he employ era ^are called, also
1
men enme plainly to little Dorothy us she
outlines of which were faintly visible
send in physicians.
sat on the front porch knitting a pair of
gain t
tlie afterglow in the western 1
j
Recently an epidemic of grip raged in
Mrs. Stirling was sky.
hose for her father.
he camps in t he:Braaaua region, w*st of
away spending a few hours with a friend
Poor Dorothy! She had never told such
Moosebead lake. I)r. W. A. Bumps, of
in Jamaica, and the two colored sonants
store s in all her life before, but her wits
Dexter, was summoned to one camp.
had gone to the pasture him! to drive were sharpi-m-d by the thought that perj
home the unruly rows. Suddenly D t
Imps her father’s safety depended or. j His trip is « fair example of some of the
vicissitudes of practice in Notheru Maine
thy was astonished t<» see a broken line what she said and did.
<.f men come down the road toward the
Three musket j Over the Bangor a d Aroostook railroad
(hack, crack, crack!
1
own
her
father
dead
and
ou
a
house
run,
shots in slow succession rang out faint.y he rode fifty miles to West Cove, at the
brought up the rear.
on the still night air.
f jot *»f Moust-dead lake. When he stepped
Ilis coat
Stu* hardly knew him at first.
“Aeh!” muttered the (Jerman com- ;
off the train two tall woodsmen in red
his left arm was in a
was gone, and
mauder, cocking his head like a frighten- ]
begins and checkered shirts came up
It
sling. Ilis men were in an equally dam- id sparrow. “I wonder what dat is.
j
“Make for the marsh sounds a goot way off.”
dillidently and asked:
aged condition.
back of the house, boys," he shouted
“Be you the doctor that is goin’ in to
“Th that’s papa!” whimpered the little j
1
“and waile through to the other side.
“And lie’s safe now, and you
maid.
Halt’s camp?”
few minutes at the top
w ill join you in n
can’t catch him!” And, with that, Doro“I am
of Fine km>ll."
thy thing heiself upon the ground and
WhI, the boss sent us out after you.
'to
I.
T k...... 11,
I., l.lc nrnu
kill
“You
can
hui*st into hysterical sobs.
The' ain’t any t rain up over the Canadian
and hissed her. "Where’s mamma?" he me.” she cried, "but he’s safe, and you
e
iimuv
Hi.uc rUHU
Hill infill,
nuu^wr
asked.
can t touch him.
The Herman grew purple in the face arrangements with tie sect ion men to
"Mamma Is over at Jamaica.” she told
have « hindoar.to Right up thin way,
wlii'ii it fluwiie«l on him what a fool this
him.
"I
mite of a girl had made of him, and ho please!”
"Oh. the evil luck!" he groaned.
of
oath—in
fact,
a
swore
many
mighty
must see her."
the doctor climbed up the embankdid?
here, child,” he went "n. “The them. Then what do you suppose he
ment to the other railroad. The woodsever ti* p<»<»r Dorothy, wl»«>%was
lie
went
too
art*
There
ns.
after
are
Hessians
Five
men carried his case and big coat.
w itli them.
weeping her heart out on the dump
j many for us to stand battle
minutes later, with his feet curled und«r
in his arms.
I will hide in the swamp till your mam- ground, and picked her up
“Dere. d. re!” he muttered. “Don’t gry. him, he was spinning up the line of the
when it is quite
ma comes back, and
dnrk tell her to rente and meet me by the N«» one will hurt yon. ^ 011 are a brave Canadian Pacific, sitting on the prow of a
I offer knew.
You little car.
His^atteudanls were lustily
old willow tree. If they hunt nte down, leetle girl- zc bravest
I shall have to make across the marsh, ihufl go home. 1 will take you.”
pumping at the bars.
and
with
wild
Mrs.
Stirling,
grief
l’uor
and when I have rejoined my men and
“You’ll have to keep a sharp ear out for
alarm at the absence <>f her daughter,
we are safely hid from pursuit I will tiro
“We’re
roar ahead,” ’they suggested.
a
fiftieth
door
for
the
the
front
to
went
That
a
shots
as
signal.
three musket
time that evening and saw a strange
will let you know I not all right. NowSltiijcrtisniuntg.
sight. l*p the dusty road came the Hesrun into the house, dear, and tell no one
but mamma that you have seen me. sian officer, and in his arms was little
Dorothy fast asleep.
Goodby.” Ami be was gone.
“Madam/* said that gentleman as he
Three minutes later a long, glittering
1
r
A
1
the
| One of Parson’s SJ |
column of soldiers, in bright red coats, deposited his burden in the arms of
/%
every day
J (
,
£ | Pills
with a drum corps at their head, march- thankful mother, “madam, I bring back
si week will do ? (
)
£ for
m
ed up the road whence her father had your daughter. She led me a fool’s ermore to cure Ml- *»
J
Und vat do I
The rand to save her fader.
come and halted before the house.
Clousness, Sick ^ •
—^
•
I j■ I I
endue ho and ^
i, 'll
comntanding officer, a fat little Gentian say? I say I visli I had such a daughter,
K
[
1
II I
> Constipuition, and
with a great big nose anil tiny, restless und I should be so broud!” And then
]C
11
Liver and |
tloor.
the funny little fat officer made a stately
|a
j
eyes, came up to the
Bowel Complaints, ? ,
, K
^ | than
"Whose house is dis?” he asked of bow and went away to join his comrades.
A
a whole box of c
^
Captain Stirling lived to be a great and
Dorothy.
£
irritating,drastic
honored man, and as for little Dorothy,
1
"If it please you, sir,” replied she,
or remedies, v, I
/
\
pills
her
of
home
have
is
lived
to
the
she
"this
grandchildren
a
courtesy,
*
making deep
)i
Put up in glnaa
|
,
own, and none was more eager to celeA %/ * phuila, boxed, f>c. ? |
of Mr. Richard Stirling."
j>
“Aeh!” said the Dutchman. "So! Veil, brate the Fourth of July than she.—BosIIJ
T
i I.S. JOHNSON & CO.
ton Herald.
*
who are you?”
Boston. Mass.
]
j
"I am his daughter Dorothy, sir.
There is one siguitlcant fact which
The officer suddenly stooped down till
k*.» w
his face was on a level with hers aud bears on the question of a college educaIt is that all American
tion for girlH.
fixed his little eyes on her face.
p»w
“Vere is your fader Ultd his men? Tell women who have won distinction in
work of any kind, received the
original
undersigned hereby gives nonce u>at ut
commanded,
he
pinching
me dat, child,”
haa contracted with the City of Ellsworth,for
old-fashioned
training.
College-bred
her cheek w ith his gloved hand.
the support of the
so far. have been successful only
poor, during the ensuing year,
women,
Dorothy wanted to cry, for he hurt her as teachers. Is this because the woman and has made ample provision for their support.
and frightened her, too, but she rement- in one case whs suffered to develop natur- He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies to
■
pauper on his account, as without
bereil tlint she must lie brave and not let ally, like a growing tree, and in the other his w'rlttenany
order, he will pay for no goods sc
Huky 8. Tonm.
the soldiers know where her father was was moulded artificially, the same as is urnlshed.
one brick in a heap of bricks?
I cannot
hidden.
answer
this
question.—Ladies’ Home
"Wc don't want to do him any harm,
American
Journal.
went on the officer, wriuLIitig up his fat

panions.
I’m a little out of practice,” said
doctor, “but I’ll try.”
Along the shore stretched a broad strip

“Guess
the

where

the

frozen.

water

It

overflowed

had

bridged

tbe gap.

ice,

to thin

Occasionally they
which

over

upon

“moose

a

little

a

had

dory. The doctor lay on the
craft all the way out to the

was

covered

by

tarpaulin,

a

not see the whole fury of the
tempest, but the tierce struggle of the
boat told him that they were passing
through perils of no common sort. The
desperate man, however, nerved by his
affection and his fear, beached the boat
safely on the lonely island. The doctor
was able to bring the woman out of her
trouble safely and went back to Chebeague next day in the lifeboat that was
sent out for him.
He took back his fee
with him—two barrels of clams and a
shorts sack full of live lobsters.
did

“What is the cause of your antipathy to
foreigners?” asked the knowledge-seeker.
“Well,” answered the Chinaman, “we’re
afraid pretty soon we’ll be having trolley
cars, and then we’ll be told to step lively,
and then we’ll have franchise scandals
in our city councils, and altogether we
feel as If we were taking terrible

chances.”

Light,

air and

sunlight

important

are

factors in keeping the family and the
house in a healthy condition.
Nothing

on

could be worse than the habit some people have of keeping the bouse in dHrkness
from early morning until
night. The
house should be flooded with light and
air for several hours each day.— Ladies’

Home Journal.

sled,”

the

cook’s assistant lie did
them.

While

he

courier

work

a

camp

a

few

fflrtiiml.

Every-Day Troubled
Most

what he could for

was

out

came

in

engaged
from

Ellsworth

Readers

Realize

What it Means.

this

another

constant, never-ceasing itchiness
Ever present with itching piles,

The

miles

urgent message
latter made the

He bore an
away.
for the doctor. So the

With eczema, with irritating skin.
trip to that camp on a
“jumper” drawn by two horses that
It’s every-day trouble in many housegalloped along the “tote” road. He sat holds
perched on a narrow seat and held on hy
Doan's Ointment brings relief and cure.
twisting his legs around the standards.
Is endorsed by Ellsworth poeple.
The exercise kept him awake. Ho got
four liours sleep that night, and before
Mr. Warren G. Jordan, travelling salesdaylight was on his way home.
man for J. T. Crippen, piano, organ and
This is not an exceptional case. It is
UI used
sewing-machine dealer, says:
merely an example of some of the experiences that befall Northern Maine Doan’s Kidney Pills on the st -rr.g'.h of a
lady’s recommendation in Marlaville for
physicians every week.
a lame and aching back and other sympGeorgetown Js a penisula, and its toms which indicated
kidney trouble,
physician has a wonderful variety of
practice, coupied with singular modes of with such success that I was induced to
Conveyance.^ lit rides about bis penin- use a pile ointment by the same name,
sula in a gig which swings low on its Doan’s.
I used everything else that I had
axles, so that it may not capsize on some heard of
during the three years that I
of the rocky hills.
For his calls in lhe
was annoyed with (itching
piles, but I
inlets
and
he
has
a dory ;
neighboring
bays
for trips to the islands he has a
sail- could not find a remedy that would perboat, and very often he has no other way rn mently cure. It is one of the most anof reaching some of the remote covts
noying complaints a person can have; no
by “hoofin’ it.”
night a few weeks ago there came
an urgent rail for him from across the
marshes. The w ind blew almost a hurricane and the snow was
flying, but he
went, of course. He treated his patient
than

The
or relief from it day or night.
promptness with which Doan’s Ointment
relieved me was astonishing. It stopped

rsst

One

and starlid

to come

back.

The

led around

it at once, and cured me so quickly that I
neglected to U3e it as I should, but it

highway cured.

by t lie side of the cove and
was in an exposed position.
He determined to cross the marshes by the direct

it

Half way across he lost his way in the
blizzard. .Grope where ihe would, be
could not locate himself, and the salt
watir ice

was

not firm

t) risk himself
made

for

an

on

enough for

it in 11

island

a

it

If

were

not

a

would not have acted

first-class remedy
as

it did.”

For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo
agents for the U.S.
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take

route.

no

other.

man

night. So he
by, and after
of a lire, made a
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ILrg.il Notices.

near

PT^HE

subsciibers hereby give notice that
great li »i t kindled a hit
I X
they have been duly appointed exicutors
no snow and sat down to wait
cive in
of the last will and testament <>f Henjamin
for morning. A man without long exKittredge, late of Eden, in the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
perience in similar situations would have law directs.
All persons having demands
frozen.
But when the searchers came , against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and
that way n« xt morning they found him I all indebted thereto are
requested to make
I payment immediately.
sleeping comfortably.
Richmond H. Kittredoe.
Os borne M. Kittredoe.
A little while ago a Great Chebeague
June 5, a. d. 1900.
island doctor found himself in an em*
fl^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that
harassing predicament, lie was attend- | X she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John W. Stover,
a
on
t lie
island one late of
ing
patient
Hucksport, in the county of Hancock,
!
rects.
evening, when into the house came storm- deceased, and given bonds as the la v
!
All persons having demands against the
ing an excited man.
estate of said deceased are desired to present
!
“Get on your coat and come with me r* the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are
to make
imquickly as you can, doctor,” lie shouted; mediately. requestedElizabeth payment
A. ciroxEK.
.1 line 5. a. d. 1900.
Li OSH KN, ll. I..
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Genesee I’nre Food Co., Le Hoy, X.
he has been duly appointed .'dminis1
I>enr Mrs: Home days si ce a package o|
t the estate id Simeon R
trator
Higgins,
late of Orland, in the county of Hancock
your t»R MN o p re pa radon was left at m\ •»t
lice. I took »t home and nave it a trial, and I | deceased, and given bonds as the 1 iw directs.
hive to say I was verv much pleased with it aAll persons having demands against the esa substitute for c..(Tce.
Wo have always u*c<l
tate of said deceased are desired to present
tiie I test Java and Mocha in our family, nut
the same for settlement, and a 1 indebted
am free to -a> I like the
(. It A I N t»
thereto are requested to make pay ment imw ll
athe best coffee I ever drank.
Arno \V. Kino.
mediately
A. C. Jackson, M |>
June S. a. d. 1900.
Respectfully yours,

|

io.

«

—

J

RANGE.

NEW

OUR PEARL RANGE.

I

_

KINEO WOOD FURNACE.
KINEO com FURNACE.

J

Subseribe-for^TuK

wild

He

island.
and

long, low sledges of tHe Maine
woods are called, and hauled
him
for
fifteen miles along the lonely “tote” road
through the dim morning hours.
He found fifteen men ill at the camp.
With the assistante of the cook and the
as

went.

bottom of the

midnight they arrived at the mouth
of Moose river, the stream that flows
from the Brassua lakes.
Here the men
loaded the doctor

A

larger than

came

they crawled

and

on, and the fisherman
him in a Hampton boat,

was

for

come

At

1

T'irr

storm

was

ikated along under tbe shadow of the
banks and the towering trees their course
was especially
obscure.
Every little
while the doctor stubbed his
toe
or
zaugbt his skate iron in a crack and
tumbled down.
But bis courage was so
good that be excited tbe admiration of
hia companions. When at last be became
exhausted they gave him tbe end of a pole
And towed him.
Every little while there were queer
grumblings and growllngs of tbe Ice
Ahead. Tbe sound was tbe sign of a
“riffle”—a heaving up of tbe ice. When
they came to a riffle the men would leave
I be doctor and go ahead to investigate.
Sometimes the riffles were like the roof of
a house.
The men pulled him up one
»ide and let him slide down tbe other.
Sometimes there was open water at a
riffle. Each woodsman carried a board
under his arm. With the boards they

I__l

[Pauper Noth*.*—

Chebeague patient

and

hummocky, but the
physician strapped on bis skates with
good courage and started away behind
his guides. It was dark now.
As they

\

t*

“I live out on Ragged island, and my wife
is out there sick all alone.”
“I chn’t leave my case here, replied the
doctor.
“You’ve got to!” shouted the stronger.
“You’re the only doctor on this island,
and you’ve got to come.
My wife will
die unless she is attended to.”
As be talked the man grew hysterical
in his excitement and anxiety, and
finished by seizing a chair and poising It
over the doctor’s head.
“Como wtlh me
and help my wife,” screamed the fisherman, “or I’ll beat your brains out!”
The doctor arranged matters with his

likely

THE MAINE DOCTOR.

foods.

..

I

fare Into what was meant to be a pleasant smile.
“We shoost want to have a
leetle talk mid him.
But if you won't
tell us vere is he, we will have to look

to

Manufactured
ments,

of the

best material, with all late

thoroughly inspected

improve-

and warranted.

MANUFACTURED BY

N0YE8 & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor.
F. Li.

AIKEN, Agent, Ellsworth.

were on exhibition on Main street.
Both were thirteen months old.
One,
owned by Carlton McGown, weighed 640
pounds, and the other, owned by Joseph
Boumeiar, weighed 650 pounds. Jen ness
McGown drives another handsome Game
Bird colt, a four-year-old.

colts

PUBLIC CONFIDENCE and
PERMANENT REPUTA
....

confidence is reposed we
the existence of merit.

public
proof of

have

a

The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Mt. Desert toll bridge was held
Monday. J. W. Somes, of Mt. Desert, was
re-elected president; E. M. Hamor, of
Eden, clerk; K. K. Thompson, Trenton,
secretary and superintendent. John O.
Whitney snd Walter J. Clark, representing the schooner “David Faust” and tag
“Little Kound Top”, which are held re-

That such confidence is extended to

Dry Goods S

M. Gallert’s

evident from the fact of the liberal
patronage that store has always received.

is

sponsible

damage to the draw
As
bridge in the spring, were present.
repairs to the bridge are not completed,
l the damage cannot yet be adjusted.

Our stock is now complete, comprising all the newest and r
ionable designs in fabrics out for the season. The prices are so
to the economical requirement* of the times that public con
urther elicited by our advantageous system of business. All
obtained for themselves a great and permanent reputation havi

most

is

explored

every nook and
The tort was
the old town.
s

rope-walk

the

hand-tub

Ellsworth

so.

1111

Fancy

Waist Silks at 50c,

Tailor*Made
<| Cloaks, Capes,
when
You’ll think

I

0

that is new in dress goods. Particular
fabrics suitable for tailor-made suits and
Dress Goods at prices from 12 1 -2c to $2.50.

everything

We have

to

weather skirts.

atten-

the

rainy

I

I

I

There has never been

so

strong

a

line of

goods put

in any store

in ours.

carpetings

We start with three different lines of extra super

j

a

at

65c,

]

from 12 l-2c to 40c.
Art Squares, Japanese and Brussels

tings

Rugs

from the smallest to the

in size.

ers

^
j

j

at

J

1

1
*

j

j
I
|

j| j
(i

shades,

11
11

portiere

KID

|

I

GLOVES.

First of the season and greater than any previous season. To the
hundreds of our kid gloves patrons we should with this stock and these
values add other hundreds. Our celebrated P. P. gloves at $1.25,
$1 .50 and $1.75 have no superior for fine grades. Our 69c and $1
in both hook and

clasps,

cannot be beaten.

(I
(I

<[
J
J|

I

CORSETS.
we have added to

our

^

glove-fitting,

P. &

N.,

W. B.,

and

Warner’s,

we

a

carry

r
v

GRADUATING

\

DRESSES.

J

We have all the material suitable for that purpose. Organdies, Swiss
Mulls, Lawns, Laces for trimmings, also allovers. We are ready to supply ?
.) all the graduates in the country with everything suitable they may want, a

J,

Staple Dry

|

Goods and Small Wares.

quantities in these lines. Prints, sheetings, ging- W
are selling as cheap as any one.
Hosiery and J
percales,
underwear; we sell better goods for less money than any one else. J
Everything in lines which are us ually only kept by dealers in larger S
cities we have in stock. It is'safer and more,satisfactory to buy your 2
2
goods of us than send away for them. W’e can supply you all right.
We have enormous

hams and

we

j

GALLERT.

M.

EUREKA
j
FLY KILLER,
For Cattle and Horses.

Tie ELECTRIC SPRAYER,
for

spraying plants, destroying potato bugs, flies
or

^

lice

on

cattle

and

in

Burn-

probable

that

as she bad built
it at considerable

much
to

urged

of

be

the

brought

foreignChe Foo by
All

to leave

Mies Burnham
may, with other missionaries, have sought
refuge in Shanghai or Japan; she may
have elected, as some have done, to remain
flrst available

means.

h the allied army as a nurse, or she
may even now be on her way borne.

BLUE-FLAME OIL STOVES—the only odorless oil stove in
Hot Water and Steam Heating.
Plumbing a Specialty.

J.

P.

COUNTY NEWS.
fbr mdditional County New*

*(<i

use.

ELDRIDGE,

-------

other page&

Boekiport.

A Bucksport town ball team defeated
a Castine team on Saturday, by a score
of 19 to 10.
Mrs. Charles F. Clay died at the residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lawrence, Thursday morning, after a
long Illness with consumption, at the age
Besides the husof twenty-fire years.
band, who is on a fishing trip from GlouTe Care Constipation fswrtft
Take Cases rets Candv Cathartic, too or Se
U CL C. C. tail to cure, druggists refund money

County A'ftri,

other

tee

PriiobM-ol.

Hoy

Mrs.

Wardwell has gone to Au*

L.

gusta.
Miss

Bernice

Sprague

have gone to Brooklin to work,

A democratic

Wardwell

Emma

and

campaign flag

was hung
morning of July 4.
Miss Helen Sprague and Addle Littiefleld have goue to Hancock Poiut to
on

the

work.

J. Creamer and Preston Seilers took

W.

flue

seven
;

July

salmon

Toddy pond

from

4.

Elmer Leach and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a sou, born
Saturday, July 7.
Mrs. John Bennett, of Leoma, N. J.,
and Mrs. Helen Whitmore are guests of
Mrs. Nora Mitchell.
Field

days’

two

The

Earle

Perkins,

Herman
Merle

Sellers

and

Thursday from
sloop “Nameless ”.

returned

sail in the

a

chased

the

Amlirrti

■

J. P. Grover

was

»t

Friday

spend

to

Harnor,

Bar

the

went

summer.

returned home

Saturday.
Eddington,

Mrs. Mabel Laughlin, of
is
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. S. Jordan.

the

wife, of Bangor,

Oscar Rowe and

t he

George Anderson.
Stephen Jordan, of Waltham, is

Mrs.
the

are

Ellsworth,

Me.

cester, she leaves two children, aged about
two and four years.

The engagement
is
announced
of
Harold H., son of George D. Crane, of
to Miss Lacy S. Hinckley, of
Bucksport, Mr. Crane ia now
Milbridge.
taking a
full course in medicine at Jefferson medical college, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Mary Abby Snow, widow of the
late Capt. Jabez H. Snow, died Sunday,
July 1, at the age of nearly seventy-three
years. She is survived by two sons, Dr.
H. E. Snow, of Bucksport, and Walter E.
Snow, of St. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Snow,
formerly Miss Mary Abby Pierce, was
born at Orringtou, where a brother, Capt.
Horace E. Pierce, the remaining member
of the family, now resides. Since her
marriage, Bucksport has been her home.

absence of

an

near

guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Dun-

Bert Haynes and wife, of Great Pond,
the guests of F. O. Silsby and wife

Thursday.
wife

busby
wetk, tbe guests of
Adeibert Chick and wife.

were

last

in

attended

who

Those

Dances will

given here.

dance

the

grove the Fourth
of the most quiet and

one

at

temperate
be

held

ever

at

the

sum-

visitors

Urrington
parents,

her

arriving.
Mrs. N. T. Emerson,

n.

w.

urnna,

ui

DiBiiaeti,

ini

chip struck him
almost
to*
eye,
An
its
sight.
tally destroying
op*
was
so
he
ctme
erstion
necessary,
to Bangor to have it performed. Dr.
was
in
the
Pond
successful
work.
was
when
The
other
e>e
injured
a
M". Blaisdell was
child, and the
sight of that optic also was nearly gone.
After the treatment for the left eye dad
been finished, the doctor went to work
When Mr. Blaisdell
on the right
one.
went home yesterday be had two good
eyes, and could see as well as anybody.—
wood
left

chopping
in

the

Uoult1*l>oro.

Bay View

bail

July

Providence,

K.

1.,

has

4.

returned

home.
Mrs.

.Newman, of Southwest
Harbor, is visiting ber sister, Mrs. N. U.
Sowle.
Melina

Miss Helen Hovey, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

Tuesday to spend tbe summer
mother, Mrs. Edith Hovey.
Mrs. Emery, wife of James Emery, of
South Gouldsboro, an inmate of the almshouse, who has been ill some time, died
Suuday. She was very old.
Jen.
July 9.
arrived

with her

During last May an infant child of our
neighbor was suffering from cholera infantum. The doctors had given up all
hopes of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the house, telling them I
felt sure it would do good if used according to directions. In two days time the
child bad fully recovered. The child is
I have recomnow vigorous and healthy.
mended this remedy frequently, and have
never

known

it

to

fail.—Mrs.

or

Steel Tired.

Buggies,
with Pneumatic Tires and

“Runabout”

Buggies,

Steel Tires

only.

a

Wagons,
Express Wagons,
Concords.
Surreys,

Road

ItUCkboards—New ami second-hand—to accommodate
from 2 to 11

people (including driver). Aljove
goods of my own make.

JVetra.

Bangor

I also have

few western-made

a

Center.

Edgar
guest of his
sister, Mrs. Ina Higgins last week.
Bobbin*

the

was

Mrs. A. A. Hodgdon and son Howard
spent last week with her aunt, Mrs. Belie

Hodgdon.
Louise Bartlett has returned from

Mrs.

Ball-Bearing Axles.

in«

Bangor eye and ear Infirmary Monday,
after
having bet n there for several
weeks for treatment. Last winter while

Granite, accompanied by her grand*
daughter. Mrs. Bartlett has been visit*
log her daughter, Mrs. Alice Cole, who

goods, consisting

of

Surreys and Concord Wagons.
Also several great trades in Second-Hand Carriage, of ill styles and kinds.
SLEIGHS ANO Pt'NOS Mv own make- Parties in""
tending purchasing this fall will do well to inspect
the stock I am now offering, ami which will be sold

regardless

gathered

About 400

on

the land of W.

of cost.

J.

Curtls

Baker, Bookwalter, Ohio. Sold by Gro.
A. Pabcheb, Ellsworth, and W. I. Partridge, Bluehill, druggists.

IMPORTANT NOTICK.

to celebrate the glorious Fourth.
The foot race was won by George Butler
and the bicycle race by
Robbins, of
Southwest Harbor. Good music wn* furnished by
orchestra.
Bartlett's
Much
credit is due the management.
H.
July 9.

Harper

All parties having bills against me will please present them for
payment, and all owing me must settle within M days; thus*' unsettled
will lie left with an attorney for collection.

tidgar

West Trononi.
Mrs. Anna'Lunt is
lev house.

working at the Stan*

HENRY E. DAVIS,

Miss Mary Ciapp is working at Mrs.
Maud King's.
Mr*. Cora Lunt. of Frencbboro, is visiting Mrs. M. L. Dix.
The sardine shop here has been
good run of fish this week.

a

FRANKLIN STREET.

LAKEWOOD.

Mrs. Zulma K Lunt has gone to work
in the Ocean house for the summer.

Capt.
spent
Mr.

a

Adams Heed and son
Edmond
few days at home this week.
Davis, foreman of the sardine

factory,

has

undergo

July

an

gone

to

the

hospital

operation.

to

M r«t (iiailiMmro.

of

new

N. L. Griffin and Miss Pickering,
are at S. G. Wood's for tie

Bangor,

sum uier.

E. D. Shaw, wife and
of Nashua, N. 11., are
weeks here.

daughter

Mabel,

spending

a

few

Miss ffelen Adair has gone to Bar Harbor to spend a few weeks with her father,
w* o bs« employment there.

L.

kiwi Surtr.

Stephen Ayer and wife, of Brewer, are
»Idling A. H. Mann and wife at their

Mr. and
home, Edge wood.
Mrs. Mann’s ton Charles was with his
He was accompanied
parents Sunday.
by Mr. Ewer, of Wood & Ewer, of Bangor, who was
looking for a boarding
pl*ce for his family.
C.
July 9.

summer

n»r

llai bur.

On

Wednesday of Ibis week, the lltb,
Saturday, the 14th, Frank |Roberth
conduct social dances at West End
hall.
Dirigo orchestra, of Ellsworth,
will furnish the music.

and

Several

of

the

Lakewood

the camp meetings
held at Ellsworth Falls.
A

Mia* .Sarah Hill ha* moved into her
house.

on

Hancock.
Charles Smith Is to manage a social
dance at the town hall on Thursday evenMusic by the Dirigo
ing of this week.
orchestra, of Ellsworth.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

picnic

was

held at

people

Maddock* land-

was

here

Miss Mabel Maddocks is at home from
Lynn, Mass., for the summer.
F. D. Grant

was here several days last
guest of W. M. Davis.
Miss Ethel Jellioon is stopping for a
few weeks with relatives in Waltham.

week,

the

Lynch’s band gave a concert at Hillside
Monday eveuing. it was enjoyed by a
large crowd.
The Union Sunday school voted Sunday
to have a
time and

place

this'seasou,

usual
to be decided

picnic

as

the

later.

Mro. Augustus Moore and children, of
North Penotscot, who have been visiting
here for several days, have returned home.
Miss Carrie B. Cochrane, who has been
engaged in missionary work in Washington county since early spring, came
home Saturday for her annual vacation.
Mrs. Frank Holden, of Bar Harbor, who
baa been visiting here for several days, r*
turned home Tuesday, accompanied bv
her sister, Mrs. Frank Morgan. Mr. Mor
gau returned to Boston Tuesday after r
week’s vacation with bis wife here.
_

The Second Day Adventist tent meetings have been well attended during the
past week. Sunday the attendance was

especially good, about four hundred being
present in the evening. There will be
meetings every evening this* week except
Friday. Sunday 11 a. in., 2.30 .and 7.30
p.

m.

announced:
Rev. Edward
Moore, I). D.,
Central Congregational church, Providence, R. I.
July 15 Kev Charles R. St. John, secretary of American Cultarian association,
B<>ttou.
July 22. Rev. William Adams Brown.
Union
New
Theological
seminary,
York.
July 29. Rev. Robert McDonald, D. D.,

July

Celia

as.

X.

j

association, Boston.
Rev. L Clark Beelye, D. D.,
Aug. 12
Smith college, Northampton, Mass.
Aug. 19. Rev. William DeW. Hyde. D.
D.t Bowdoiu college, Brunswick, Me.
Aug. 28. Rev. Lyman Abbott, I). D.,
editor of Outlook, Corn wall-ou-Hud*on,
N. Y.
Sept. 2. Rev. Francis G. Peabody. D. D.,
Harvard university, Cambridge, Mass.
Bept. 9. Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D.

D.,

South

Congregational church,

Hood'* Pill*

in

III*, Blltounnes*. InKaajr to take, e&*y to

Liver

cure

digestion, Headache.
operate

spent Saturday
Sunday
parents, Josiah
Smith and wife, in Brewer.

_

her

I

aWjrrtisnnmtB.

Sidney Williams, with her little
Louis, will spend the summer with

Mr*.
•on

her

parents, Jo«!ah Williamsand wife.

Erving Murch, with his family, and Irving Murch, who have been visiting their
father, Davenport Murch. for the past
two weeks, returned home Wednesday.
July®.
Vicroa.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Ed Barron, of Beverly, Mass., Is visiting relatives here.
Byron Treworthy and family moved to
Ellsworth Falls last week.
Oeorge B. Floyd is ill with
cough and bronchial trouble.

severe

Mis* EtOe A. Barron, with her little
niece and nephew, Marion and Percy
McMaater, of Lowell, Mas*., arrived Saturday to spend the summer with her

parent*.
July®.

That mean HEALTH
to those who
need an infallible
UVER REMEDY
dud
CONSTIPATION Core

Probably

a dozen

of

a

yonr neighbors can
tell of its
cares.
...

ASK THEM

...

TO TBit “L f.* ATWOOD'S
Mil CIS.

B.

Bos-

ton.

Fullerton

with

8.

Washington Avenue Baptist church,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aug. 5. Kev. Samuel A. Eliot, D. D.,
of
American
Unitarian
president

Mrs. Linds Iarh, of Bangor, la visiting relatives here.

Mra.

at

73 years.

schedule has been

Josiah Williams Is In very poor health.
Miss Ella Hodgkins, of Brewer, is visiting relatives here.

and

this place,

hoapital

The

of the day. When the game began the
general opinion was that the home team
would be beaten, but the I>akcwoods felt
encouraged when they scored three run*
iu the third inning and the Ellsworth
team had not scored.
The game was
won by the I^ikewoods, the final score
being 12-4. The success of the Ukcwood
nine was due, to a great extent, to the
excellent work of the pitcher and catcher.
The teams
were made
up as follows:
Lakewood-Charlie Garland, p ; Norris
Moore, c.; Irving Wilbur, lb.; Martin
Moore, 2b.; Harley Black, 3b.; Lin wood
Garland, rf.; Howard Rollins, cf ; Hollis
EllsSmith, If.; Clinton Parsons, es.
worth—Vernon
Hanacom, p; Frank
Jellison, c.; William Jude, lb ; Arthur
Falls, 2b.; Charlie Jordan, 3b.; Fred Kief,
rf.; Harry Lattin, cf.; Frank Smith, If.;

Mrs. lieorge Bay visited relatives
South Brewer Saturday and Sunday.

the

Preaching at Northeast Harbor.
pulpit of Union church at Northeast Harbor, will la? occupied this summer an usual by eminent
clergymen summering iu the vicinity. The following

A bail game In the afternoon, between the Latte woods and a nine
from Ellsworth, was the principal feature

amusements.

FACES.

in

Mrs. Austin wat
a sister of Erra Sounder*, whose funeral
took place on the day of her death. The
funeral of Mrs. Austin took place Saturday, Kev. J. P. Simonton, of the Methodial church, Ellsworth, officiating.

ing on the Fourth, when several people
gathered to spend the day. Hammock*,
swings and hoat'iig added to the day’a

Harry 8catnmous,
July 9.

Wednesday

Bangor, aged

being

now

Philander Austin, of

died last

have

MOUTH OK THE KIVEK.
KLLSWOltTII

Mrs.

Ralph Garland, who hati been working
in Orono, is at home, ill.
attended

Thelma.

9.

ELLSWORTH.

having

over

ball at

Bike

_

F. H. Lowell, of Penobscot,
Sunday.

8.

was a

Bangor Buggies,
Rubber

daily

sre

Among them are
Misses Katherine and Adele, of Worcester, Mass., Mlaa Carrie M. Buck, Woodfords, 1. Fairbrotber, Waahlngton. D. C.,
Charles Gotten, Waltham, Mass., Mlsa
Susie Holte, Melrose, Maas.
G.
July 10.

Homer Siisby, who is employed at Banhis parents,

Tbere

arc going to be sold REH AUHI.ESS
OF COST : and all in want of them cannot do better
than call and get prices.

mer.

Summer

paper.

These goods

pronounced it

pavilion Saturday nights during the

gor, spent Sunday with
Arthur Siisby and wife.

July

approved

rapidly failing.

were

ana

1 want to sell during the next 30 days my entire
stock, and in order to do so, 1 offer it at prices never
heard of before in Hancock county, I'OU CASH, or

Mrs. Eunice Davis, of Ellsworth, bss
sister, Mrs. Andrew Dorr, the
l**st week. Mrs. Dorr, who has been an
invalid for many years, la reported a«

will

ham.

B. w.

NESS, ROBES, BLANKETS.

visited her

Soper's

HAR-

SLEIGHS,

CARRIAGES,

two years.

Mr. and Mrs

guests of

OF

Harry B. Harriman, of Salem, Mass.,
npent a few days last week with his parents, I. Perry Harriman and wife, after

J»!y9._

Portland

to

Lura Dunham, who has been at

Miss

The schools have cloeed. On account 6f
past three months, the average attendance has been poor.
Mrs. Warren Knowles, of Boston, is
expected Saturday for the remainder of
the season at Mrs. A. M. Forsythe's.
measles the

Ellsworth Friday.

Miss Myrtle Silsby

CLOSING-OUT SALE

Mrs. Eldore Foss tnd daughter, Miss
Florence McUown, have returned to Ellaworth after a brief visit.

Mrs.

glass windows, \ urKlug’a Daughters for tue
by
Methodist church, have arrived, and will
he put in at an early date. Bradley Littlefield will have charge of the work.
Suba.
July 9.
stained

new

Mrs. Hayward la at home after several
Bucks port.

has been very HI.

page*.

..

school in

Stoves and Furnaces.

FISHING TACKLE.

COUNTY NEWS
For additional

David GuptiU, who bas been attending

horses.

PEARL, AGATE and GRANITE WARE.
CROCKERY and TIN WARE.

Main Street,

Miss

native carriers.

to the breeze

or

<

by

I

to

[

I

missions

wit

(

and Lace Curtains.

Draperies

2

•

is

trouble, as
goods had

have been

! the

ji
Muslin Ruffled Curtains
55c
$2.50. Swiss from 50c to $5 J |
piece. All kinds J|
per pair. Brussels netts, muslin netts, by the yard
fixtures.
of Holland
curtains and
Our

|t

of

are now

personal loss,

bouse and furnished

overland

^

Can be washed and easily cleansed. For chambers and cottages it has no
equal. Rugs of the same material. Price for the matting, 65c per yd.
Rugs from 50c to $ 1.25, according to size. Japanese and Chinese mat-

•[Thompson
* full line.
[

Reports

in of destruction

expense and
material and

already very extensive line 01 corseis tne cei- ^
| ebrated positive rust proof corsets, a corset which will not rust; price, 2
#1. We have also added to our stock for a high grade corset, the cele(1 brated Redfern; price, IfCLoO and $:{. Besides these we have the best #
(• 30c corset in the market. Our stock of the well-known makes of #
:>

a

suffer much

Something entirely new, both in design and make, American Straw
Mattings, made by the Grass Twine Co., of St. Paul, Minn. Beats any (I
Jap or Chinese matting ever made. Ten times as durable and handsome. 1I

gloves,

the

:

59c and 69c.

largest

written

the station at Cbinanfu has gone with the
rest. If ;this is so, Miss Burnham will

!
as

letter

Shangtung province,
barn was located, and it

(

CARPETS.

a

where

(
I

GOODS.

DRESS

since

part of May. It roast have been
few days later that the missionaries

j coming

I

prices

here have heard nothing from

fled from tbeir stations.

J

1.

Suits, Dress Suits for Everybody,

yon see the stock. Our
are lower than anybody’s else.

11 tion is called

$

$1.25.

and

so

11

!;j

75c, $1

at

but

to learn

other page*

weeks in

L.

Mary

pleased

among the missionaries
at Che Foo last week. Her

directly

her

latter

swell styles at low prices. (
What do you think of them ? (

Miss

of

were

was

re la Uveal,

are

Colored Satin Duchess

Taffeta at 75c.

Wash Silks at 59c.

she

reported safe

J

DRESS AND TRIMMING SILKS.

WAISTS,

< ( Just the things you are looking for. They
11 A strong combination. Here are the lots.

friends

Burnham, M. D.,

WE HAVE MADE A SILK PUKCHASE. !

|!

In for Us share of atten-

It is whispered that the inquisitiveness of some of the visitors got them
Into the lock-up, but no oue was missing
when it was time to start for boms. The
| hoys in the perty enjoyed field games,
i Hoy Hainea carrying off the honors.

1 that

i

inspected,

tee

Urlnnd.

visited, snd the old

was

came

of

corner

tion.

Garments and

Call, and you will find it

on

delightful sail. A burdy gurdy helped to
make things lively on the boat. During
the three hours in Castine the excursion-

GOODS, CARPETS,

Outside

Ladies'

the

Congregational
Sunday school excursion to Castine by
steamer “Catherine” Monday, enjoying «

desirable line of

DRY

the

About 125 went

secured it by patient and persevering labor. M. Gallert’s stor
its reputation by unflinching truth and honesty of purpose, with
sincere and elevated efforts in behalf of the people. We hat
allied proofs with professions. What others promise we per
the result is, whatever we state the public have implicit fait
instance, we announce to you that we have received the largest

and

for

County Xetrt,

For Additional

Continued from page 1.
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